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Gty to Start
Proper Fruit Picking 
Means More Money 
In Grower's Pocket
Experience of Tree Fruits Ltd. Indicates That When Fruit 
Is Picked at Proper Maturity it Encourages Greater 
Distribution and Commands Higher Prices—Duchess 
Crop Illustrates Fruit Officials* Contention—Grower^ 
Urged to Use Judgment in Picking Wealthies and 
Macs—Good Quality Fruit is First Essential in Mar" 
keting Valley Crop ^
Good Fruit Brings Repeat Orders
4<I|rE know definitely now that if we can give the consumers fruit 
If of the proper color and maturity, we will fitid a rtiore ready 
sale, greater distribution, and more frequent repeat orders,” Dave 
McNair, sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., stated on Tuesday 
while commenting on the fact that the growers’ sales organization 




r^wiFt Moving Tanks Hold Manoeuvres at Camp Borden our
Conhections May be 
Made in Fall Work
City Council Hears of Plans to Construct Sewer System 
in North End for Cost of $14,875—Apply to Govern­
ments for Payroll Payments of $7,000 Under New 
Dominion-Provincial Municipal Aid Scheme—Would 
Use , Men Who Were in Receipt of Material Aid-^ 
Apply Against Winter Relief Costs and City Wou^ 
Obtain Ope Hundred Per Cent Paypient Instead of 
Eighty Per Cent
Fruits officials, are convinced 
Wfutiny of the organiza- 
operations, to date, that good 
ifmt packeh^^P^^ the greatest
asset of the Okanagan fruit industry. 
They point out that the company re­
cords have shown that fruit picked at 
the proper time and handled properly 
in the, packing house, found a ready 
market generally speaking and drew 
repeat orders. On the other hand fruit
Carden Lloyd Tanks are shown here scuttling over a hmockr-duilngT-m^hd^uvr^-at X&mp.'Eo^^lpn. 
Ont., where the mechanical arm of Canada’s defensive forces""ari^hn^,efgoihg';|fianpeuvres'af:the'#fmoi-ed 
Fighting Vehicles, school. ' . ' --'■m'Vi-.V >-'I'r ’. 'T' * vJ!-• '■'rtf’* •> —
KEEN PRINCE THROWS RIDER
Keen Prince, owned by Jack Ward, 
Kelowna, threw his jockey in the Ver­
non Derby on Thursday. Great Joe won 
with Britannia second and Platurica 
third. In the five-eights mile consola­
tion Keen Prince placed second to 
while Mrs. V. DeHart’s 
Flaming Youth, Kelowna, was third.
.picked too soon became a drug on the Flush-Coating from Petrie’s Cor 
market and tended to discourage the South Proceedinff—Barlee
sale of other Okanagan varieties. Stretch Beinff Raised Fla ing ou
An illustration of the latter point is oiretcn Being Kaiseu . --------------^^------- -
the fact that many Transcendent crabs ------- being rais^ considerably
were picked too early and at the pre- "Work is well advanced on laying a gangs of farmers and employees of the
OSPREY LAKE 
FIRE OBSCURES 
SUN AND HILLS .0?
TREADOOLD - HILL
Entire Project Comes Out of Current Revenue
SEWER extension to the north section of Kelowna to cover nearly 400 connections on five streets and four lanes, was. announced 
at the council session on Monday evening by Mayor O. L. Jones. 
This subject was discussed at length in cqnunittee of the council and 
the finding brought iu on iMonday. The cost $14,875.94,
it is estimated^ and of this aiuount, $7)000 Wili be sought front the 
provincial and Dominion .goverimients under the scheme of advanc­
ing payroll money oh approved projects against winter relief costs. 
Work will commence oh this sewer extension as soon as approval 
of the project is giyen by the governments.
and large
I OSF AT NFI work of installing a sewerage system in the north end of the
ijvruaj rai iiijtAjVFiT jg difficult as the trenches are shallow'. Mayor Jones ex-
^ plained. More frontage can be gained in comparison to the south On Wednesday evemng Bill Tread- r rr , ^ ..l ^• ^ rn. section of Kelowna, where the trenches are much deeper and morewired The Courier from Nelson ^
with the news that Bud Greenwood and expensive to Olg.
-------  Art Godfrey, Nelson lads, defeated ——----------------------------------------^cannot extend the sewer system
Crew from Peachland Sent Out on Treadgold and Tim Hill in the men’s SPOTLIGHT STORY IS WIDELY in the southern section of the city ex­
doubles championship of Kootenay DISTRIBUTED \ ® piecemeal proposition or by
^ j .. floating a loan,” declared'His . Worship., , Don Whitham received some nation- Actuallv thi^rp will ho ^77 mnnoo
_____ ® thrilUng race. The Kelomia boys ^j^jg publicity among the druggist, available in this sewerase evten'
rri j j TXT j j .1. 1 were ahead most of the way, but could fmtornitv thi<! wook when the “snot- . avaiiame in tnis sewerage exten-On Tuesday and Wednesday the sky „„t keep up the power and the oars oloovoH t Co_st^of material will only
Tuesday to Battle Big Blaze in , , . ^
. - - - - Prinretnn niotrirt lake, by three-quarters of a length after
sent time there are some two thousand double flush coat surface on the main department of public works are work- rrincexon i^isxncx
boxes in the warehouse which can Okanagan highway from just north of ing on this stretch, which has heaved
hardly be given away; This variety Petrie’s Corner south towards Kelowna badly every winter. This gang was in- ~'T-----—*' /-------- “P *“® power ana me oars uoVit” arUr-lf. wbinb anneared rppenllv r'"‘. ''‘“J'
received scant consideration from the for a distance of 9.5 miles, Capt. C. R. creased recently to hurry the work, cloudy by dense Pjilars of smoke collided near the end. irfThP Ponrier was renroduce-i in the between $7,000. and. $84)00 arid the
growers when it was picked. Bull, M.L.A. reports. There has also Work has also commenced on raising which at times obscured the sun from j fours the Kelowna crew rac- “National Merchandiser” house orean account will be taken care of
The growers of peaches, on the other been a continuation of work in the the .level of the highway from a mile |ight. ^This smoke emanated from a ed ah^ Xthe way aM^^byT^ orthrNatS DruTcomZv.^^^^^ by tiie government proposal,
hand, have this year endeavored to North Okanagan from a point seven north of Westbank south to townsite. ^re which broke out at Osprey lake |g„_j|jg ^ Nelson The Kelowna bow entire article was carried as was the and,^lanes to be followed are
leading and is now covering Kathleen moun- follows, with the number of cohpick at the proper time and as a re- miles south of Vernon, where the hard The surfacing of the road 
suit the Okanagan peach crop has surfacing concluded last year travelled 28 hours straight ahead
The Barlee stretch, but of Kelowna is will be flush-coated immediatelybuilt itself a favorable reputation on 
prairie markets this year.
The hope is expressed that powers 
this year will start with Wealthies and 
continue with Macs and other varie­
ties, to pick only when the fruit has 
reached the proper maturity and color.
Wealthies in the past have been 
picked too green and as a result this 
variety has lost favor with the public.
This year the fruit board has stiffened 
its regulations on Wealthies in the 
hope that the better product will help
the variety regain the prestige it for- Market Awoke tO DucheSS 
merly enjoyed with the consuming 
public.
Growers have an unfortunate habit 
of all desiring to pick at the same 
time. Once a ^ower starts picking 
Turn to Page-6, Story 2
south from the ferry for about a mile tain in the Princeton forestry district. ^_ ___ D strict Fire Warden Charles Perr n. reacn ineir aesunanon.
Entire Duchess Crop Wijl be Marketed 
This Week Reports Tree Fruits After 
Freer Movement Towards End of Deal
District Fire Warde  Charles Perrin, 
of Penticton and the Peachland Forest 
Ranger Hugh Ferguson travelled up 
the Glen road on Tuesday to investigate 
the blaze and upon their return to 
Peachland men were recruited there to 
go up and fight the fire. This crew left 
Peachland on Tuesday evening.
The dryness of the hills and moun­
tains throughout the Interior is such 
that only a heavy rain would stamp-out
to Courier’s caricature of Mr. Whithrim 
as drawri by Terry Bennett.
Fruit Board Will Raise Funds for 
Advertising in General Licence 
Fee of One and Quarter Cents
__________ the menace of fires in any point. So
Deal When Better Oualitv been ^fort^natTL^ thS al-f nf fires Cockfield-Brown Advertising Agency Chosen to t
o r T3 • j 04. 4. n Tvff NT • vicinity of this city. PrOgram Amounting to $40;Q00—^Committee ofSupplies Received States Dave McNair — vVealthy The past two days have been the first — ® __Y ....
Crop to Start to Move August 28-Urges Necessity or^r^ln'^te
ANOTHER DROWNING
of Picking Mature Fruit—^Rochesters are Finished and distance have been seen around the 
Few Elbertas Starting—Fancy Bartletts Move Up biiuops. . . . .. — *■ The sun, when it has been observed
Another len Cents Per Box in the past two days has been a fiery
_____________________ red, peaking through the dense plll^s
of smoko. The usually pale moon on
nections given as well: Bertram street, 
57; Cawston avenue, 72f Richter street, 
.31; Ethel street, 32; Doyle avenue, 6; 
lane north of Fuller, 56; lane north hf 
Stockwell, 55; lane north of Martin 
avenue, 44; lane north of Lawson ave­
nue, 24.
This total is more than all the present 
sewerage connections in the entire 
city, explained His Wprship.
From Government Fund 
The payroll money of approximately 
$7,000 will be obtained from a fund "of 
Hcindle $1,034,000 set aside by the Dominibn 
Fruit government in a joint scherrie with the 
_ _ . . X provincial governments. This money
Board and Tree Fruits to Handle Advertising Funds will be used io agsist Canadian muni-
-Fruit Board Members Visit Kootewp and
This Week to Deal with Trucking and Other Problems be fotcefi to leavn over for a year or
so because of the lack of sufficient 
capital.
MBERS of the B.C.. Fruit Board ate acting as a type of trav- This money Is made available to 
s elling commission this week asj they tour the Creston and those on the payroll of the approved
Y Saturday the entire Duchess deal will be concluded and B.C. Tuesday night and again last night took Kootenay district and endeavor to ascertain for. themselves all angles prol®®! who are considered In need of 
Tree Fruits Ltd. states that it is happy, to announce the entire on a floy glow as the smoke partially of the problems there and seek some solution to them. The essential SJ'Sw n„k Avon (SIl'umrLSrl 
1 „..i, Oirordn^Pulla Out Little crop has faUen obscur^ It hom the sight ot Kelowna ^oing tackled at Creston this week is the trucking problem meat
^nuWTEroA Lake Waters original estimat^ yet the complete disposal of the Duchess ^ Wednesday morning, scattered and the entire board left Kclosyna for that point on Sunday sp it be paid (air viiages Sy the munlelpal-
aJOUglaS AaiC irOIu l^aKC Waxcrs r.rrwrk la iiniiaiinl ” deflarpa DflV4» MrNalr aaltra manfla«»r fnr tliA ainclo __i__ __i__ j.i____ i_ iia*___, __ u i_____ ii _____________j ____ _ j.4...L U'......' itlefi and''can either be nald outright
Louis Qlrordano,'' neat' the main ferry 
slip ot Kelowna. Re Is 0 son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Tate..
I>ouglas and, hie older hrplher, aged
«, were ploying nebr the slip when ,, ^ ,, ,,
Douglas was pushed Into the water, It freight than was allowed on his llcen-
la reported. Lpuls Oiretdano observed ced freight vehicle, Steve Bain was
ported In the Kamloops area and ar­
ound Falkland,
Dougl s T te f oip Ishke te jg u usual, cl res ave c i , s les nage o he si gle „5hos and smolf deMs'Tlttcr'<S‘‘'Ke“ could hear ali thTeYrdence and raL a deciSon oil the sporiis to how  v it p i t i t 
Another nwrow csoaiie lrom drown- “Enncy. “Orders have been much freer since this variety attained lownn streets and doorways nnd more trucking of fruit into the soUth-westcrn sections of Alberta may ?i;„°yVo ;s''So‘’t™Sme'’baek on tto
At Robson the Doukhobor question will be the main problem. The municipality la being paid, in- 
Last yeaf shipping licences vvere granted two Doulfhobors at Robson
and the other Douks shipped throug^i the$e two as there are prac- and prpvMal goyemments, a full 
tically no packing or storage facilities at this point, W. E. Haskins, hundred per cent to persons Who would 
chairman of the fruit board, points out., ordinarily bo on the rohef rolls. ^
As the itobaon shippers cannot com- —i------------------ i—i-----------------—— Ratlb of $100
ply with cartel rogulnllons, because df COURIER FOR 85 YEARS The amount of money ollowcd each
no storage fnelUtlOH some compromise thirty-fifth consecutive year municipality under this scheme Is $100
CARRIED 10,000 LBS. TOO MUCH 
For carrying a greater weight of
17, when pooglos Tate, aged 4, was ment toward the end of the deal than in the early part when im 
• matutc stock was moving.T.ni,lB fJI rtflnn pnv ft .fer v ................... '‘Tills cniises UH to fool that if tho
trade Is furnished with proper quality 
lhat sales can bo accelerated.
"Wealthies are scheduled to mov*.* on 
Augu.sl 28 nnd If the growers will give 
us the right type of prediK'l we look 
i . j . „ for voluino bu.slnos.s Wc wuuKl like
the plight of the youngster anp, fully lined $10 and costs by Ifi. M. Carruthers, („ imDioftu tho ndvisabllllv nf nut nk k- 
clod. Jumped Into tho water and pulled jp, „n Tuesday. August 22, Tho ing dead gre^^^ 
him oiit. charge was brought against Bata by lyip l^c’Nair conllnui'il
'Young Jock Bogross applied artificial provincial police after tho heavily la- Turning from the apple deal lo the 
rcapirotion opd managed to revive the clen truck went thiiough the hlghwt.y n,.nch movement Mr Mi .'mii Inlonn- 
youngstcr, who had swallowed a quan- north of Kelowna, When the load was (,r| The Courier ihal all del vei lcs are
ALASKA. ROAD 
MEET TODAY 
AT OKANOGAN will have to be effected. Tho fruit
Uty of water. Tho lad was taken to weighed, It was touiid that the vehicle 
tho hospital for further treatment and eiu rled 1(1,000 i)oni\ds more of a load 
ho remained there overnight. than allowed by his licence.
Kelowna Aquatic Will Stage Club 
Regatta on Sunday Next August 27
Thirty Events Scheduled for Af-. Tk f 1 Tt 11! TV ouH time, followed by two DO yardsternoon Benidefi Hglf Dozen Hwims for
moving Old rapidly Hueln-siers will 
(Inlsli tills weOk and Vldellos aiu coin- 
lug In heavily how, .hint a few emly 
Ifllberlas will arrive Ihls week-end 
Tho Peniictori cannery has commenced 
operations on Vldettes, he staled 
There has been no ulterallun In Hie 
price on peaches.
Due to qornpotltlon from Amerleaii 
primes and Ontario plums, the assort­
ed colored plum and grtjcngage story
More Than Score of Washington 
and B.C. Cities to Send Dele­
gates to Discuss Inland Route with the
come to a decision 
On the return Irif) back to the Ok­
anagan, all groups In the 01lY®t'"O^" 
oyoos dlstrlot have agreed to meet 
fruit board and d/scuss 
, — • trucking of fruit and vegetables from
Advocates of tho Okanagnn lonte the Ollvejt' section over Anarchist and 
for tho proposed Alaska highway are 1)10 Cnacados Into tho TrOll-f^ielson 
meeting today at Okanogan, Washing- nrea. Albert Millar has w^fliod hard 
ton, to map an Intenslvo campaign to In the Oliver district! to soO thafflthe 
■'selr' the merlls of 4lu‘ Inland route various factions In Oliver ore roprO- 
to tho John eommlssloii studying the nented at this conforenco, 
projeeled highway, One of tho main changes Iq t|jo rug'
Mrs. M. E. Cameron has renewed her per head of family on relief at the end 
board Intends to hold triopt|ngB of the subHcriptlon to Tho Kelowna Courier, of Juno. This gives KolOWna nppY.OXl 
^ Ibjbson and then (5nmeroh first pubscrlbcd In 1004 mately 70 persons to g)iai 
nnd has boon a consistent rofidpr
‘itl'lrat
l U uUgo tho nsplst- 
of the anco to bo obtained, bpt all .70 heads'of 
paper since receiving hoipJli^Wt copy, fapilllcs do not. have* tp be employed 
She probably holds the recfird of being Oh the approved projfict In order to got 
tho most consistent subscriber. Turn to Pago 5, Story 1
■effiUWB'lMINlUlllIHriMi tTMB
VernSn Days and Frontier 
Biggest Events in That
Novelty Numbora—^Blg Attend­
ance is Expected
swi s fur girls and boys under 12, 
Another novelty will bo a fishing 
stunt and Inter tltero will be comedy 
diving and finally a diving exhIhUloii
One of the final events of the Ke- by Kelowna's own Dot Smith from a 
lowna Aquatlq Assoohdlon season will springboard lo be erected at five mot- 
tm tho staging of a big otub regatta res. One of tho final extra events will 
nt tho pavilion on Sunday afternoon ho a fashion parade, 
next, August 27, Thirty events are Following the two 50 yard swims 
planned for a big afternoon's enter- comes Uto start of tho sailing raoo and being delivered
UeiiiTisi niallves will be presonlfrom illations et tho fruit beard, as released 
IS not onoouniHlng this week. Prices all Amerlean cities from Orovllle souqi las) week, Is that the board Is dosW-
woro lowered to 50 cents for No, I and lo Wenatchee and west to Spokiuui ail natlng^-^igonoles this year, and any
40 cents for No. 2 colored plums nnd well ns from nil Canadian cltlos from person other than the designated!.,ag- 
Iho greengage price is a flat 40 cents, Kiimloeps to the border, wncy Is prohibited from packing or
"Wo are Bllll facing keen compel 1- Arningomenls for Jho gathering wore markellpg the regulated products, 
tlon from American prunes nnd some made by Mayor C
cars of Ontario plums In slx-uuart loops nnd Alderman .i, Horn of Ke- any gr
baskets, selling for 22 cents f.o.h lowna who during the past two weeks will n
Unsold i^tocks hero are hafWy, loading have outlined the advanlages ........ ............... ................. ■
ns to recommend dldcojiitlnuatiou of interior route to various orgnnD.alUms Ics who have tho cooporatlon of the 
hurvosllng temporarily.” across the herder. established shippers.
A, fqw hundrijd ofates of prunes are Mr. Bcanlan nnd Mr, Horn have been A basic licence fee of $125 has been 
from the oxiromo this
Mrs. Dqug. Wr-HHtbn of Kc- ^
loiybs Wins “Handed pp^n fjjf
Through QuInfirAtiohs” Costume Tbs' grand finale on Thursday night
was a Swirling picture of color and a
m............ r, — - ........... ... ............. ...... ...... ,r............ . u wnan't until iho small hours of wWlrlwln<| pf Jubilant riolsB. All con-p. Scnllan of Kam- Tporo Is power taken out to prevent wasn t ^ llL Jpe smoil h u s of Jammed. -Evory booth
i J, orn of e- any grower suddenly deciding that he ^ had Its Bharo of tho large patronage.
\\\t^ tMxut i\%tix u/III n Hhinnnv and IhiiH iinflnlllnif POOlnB lU inO Hrqnn _ ftHQvvoohfl wi l bq a Hhlppav ana lluaj upsottlnK 
of vhn tho calculations of the controlling bod-




mixed the prSirloB are out of tho way . theswim, event Is the
relay for those 14 am , ______ _____
A throe-metro dlvtt ovorif tor girls no price has boon eatabiishcil cih prun- inidilid i'butb oftovft will bb mode ntid n fractional part of 1',000 Is
under 10 wUl be _Tho dump duty went Into effect plans formulated for bringing these to bo 1,000.
Then follows a
fxl In the ordinary program ot the an
nual regatta,... ......... ...........
At 2.30 o'clock the swim rnebs will 
eofiimonce with 25 yard races for boys 
nnd girls under 10, to bo followed by “5”
« rowing
A nbvoUy
25* their hands' and ’ ' . j. the'dump iluty foi* "eight Wfloks, or 5(1
foot tied. ' ..... . What will pr(jb«bly provoke quite (jnys, aa against 85 days Hast year.
jLnti^irehe Wins Agalp
- , 1 .i, L. Hert’Lamarcho, for the second year
M BuccoBBlon, tyas the ckam-,. ..................... .................... ....... ............... . .............. ....... ............... .........  S:“ ''' :S »”•»««■:« pow-f.'"*, tho »or.
week in 8pok((no where they made sot for those poraona who pock not ‘ y J !,■ • ‘ ' ^ applause, of .the largo ®bdlencOi
plans for tins meeting with tl)0 more than 10,000 bo^n of h»a Behind lay racing ‘programs.^ the waa nam.od the winner of the $25
uimi Cljamber of commerce, crop. Persons shlpplhfi! more 
At the meeting today an Intensive 10,01)9 boxes will bp aasoBBcd
tainmont «n(l will Include a few of the war canoe race .b(?tween the rijw- aouth of the Volley this week but final llu xes l 1050 Behind lay racing ‘progro a, 
the ov()nl8 which could not bo Inohid- Ing elub imd the ladles’crow. Another q the American Importations on fipokami Chamber of commerce, crop. Persons shl plhfi! more than ^ntlorPawide,'tho^ apple box derby, prlz^^^
t per thou- tho Mt iPOlf^do, cqntostfl^ f()r ladicav Fpr alX;^cek8, h« told .a ropre$ont-^
' pfun’e deal will not b« heavy. As yet, ati(dy of the various advantages the sapd boxes over and above 10,000, pnd ttoatunioa .and Rwn’A bnafda^, bustling atlvo of Tho Vembn NWJ, ho hod.
ui.;.., „r.4! ~ i-nun In. {joj,|,|,i|oj.ed otro(rt8"'(Jf‘irtor«ir4hal wottr “logged” to'< been-growingi the'f-heirJithat^vhoAioltT-.,.

















motorboat on Thursday, August 17. which was a lulvanlagos to the attention
plums, but the commission, 
fairly satlafac- 
he ‘ ‘ “ '
'dr
event and a motorboat r«eo. “nd two 50 yards handicap swims imio into to protect 
will be Ipterlooled when a {“r ladlca and men, members only, for pi-nne deal should bo
ynungstopi will nUompt; to wo_- Kelowna, /^quatle Assoolatlon |pry, as Ib.ere la pretootlon through mrdiUAL HEALTH OFFICER IIKU$1 of
Dr, and Mrs. J, M. Herahey, ot tUb lH)d'^M>rQduetaii<.,r
................................ ................................ ...................................... .............. ............................................................................................ ^
cup'and'nrTho*Boin7tlmrthrdln^ training H may bo more Bpoctooular BnoiLorton conVs" i'ml wnoR lo'K pr-^orahw la modleal SeiVgnatoS'paKgrhouoe
taotV nln^cii will got underway. An-^ Turn to Pago 4, Story 8 I’urn to Pago lO, Story 0 health, officer of, Peace Ulyor .diatrliit. ‘ i rt.'l’Urn to,Pogo ;4i^
tho laat nlthe, tremondoua tibrongi of curelj uborly all hla face,'iayo f(JI; Jha 
vlaltora from all parte <;>f tho viMley, opoptnga inrough whlilhV h,'| /
.................. crnwdod'’d«nocs, theeoand’n multltudo‘eyea'glea'pledr'''
■i«y $125 plus ia,5 timoa the hl*nih<>r of other fenturea, all Joining together .^Atid'tb what dti'you attirlbttta.vyw^.;' ' 
thouaand. boxea ahipped pv©?? and to proyldo a oorefr,co frolic that waa\mcboiwT'’ (he ,waa * a, ./j-sl
VO the, bpalc figure. unique In the value of, ita apontano-(,:thiit nohbAy can b(}av>oa,two , y}(^
the porpona who 




Boys tindor Ifl will compote in throo a few laughs will bo tho aorvleo club Ono of tho bright apoto la the ponr Peace Elver dlatrlot, orrlvcd In Kel(iy 
metre dlylng for the B.C, Boxwood relay «Uhougl\ the way the teams ore dom wUh Bartletts being advoheod «»..this week and are gueata ot tt
IMI
-'the 4, 4.L
to ,a for the ei
re- tdmopni,’
“ifi i ;to'i: !!*;'■ 'V r
<&
It-
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
articleT,which 5 appears (n this, issue. . J v. ; ^ 
The time‘to piclc is always a moot question
, ^ i " with the fruit growers but all competent «auth- 1'%
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowfla District. . • -v.# ; - s'- ■■ > -'•'■»***' s*
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, publiAcd^iwery . OritlCS Urge the'.grOWer tO Consider.
Tliursday inoniinc by The Kelowna Courier Ltd* The Kelowna «__r ' a • i t * nr ij« • -t
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa- before COtllllienCing tO plCK hlS W^CS-lthieS Sind 
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Associatipn.
Subscription Bate: $2.50 in Canada! $3.00 in other 
4Muntrie8; single copies, five cents. ■
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939 . '
f Charles Clark Cup
* Emblematic of the best all-roynd class B weekly in 
. Canada.
Winner, 1939
MacBeth Memorial Shield 
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield 
-Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
j <■
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1939
Macs in particular. Wealthies, through, being 
picked too green in recent years, have lost 
much of their favbr with the consuming public.
It is felt that picking at; the proper time will 
do niUch to assist this variety to regain its lost 
position....
The suggestion of the fruit officials seems 
logical and, indeed, elementary. Growers know 
as well as anyone—better, perhaps—that much 
of the fruit in this valley is picked when it is 
far too green to be eaten. Why should the con­
sumer bother to purchase it even once? The 
grower himself would not purchase stale bread 
or sour milk. In short, he will not purchase 
any commodity which does not.conform to 
the standard of quality-which he desires. He 
may be bitten once but he carefully will avoid 
the poor brand in the future. On the other 
hand, if he finds that a particular brand gives 
him entire satisfaction, he sees when he buys ' ■ ' ■ ' ' ' . ' '
a second time it is the same brand that he side of the sign, the first the eye sees, tain element which either openly or otherwise
secures. Why then should he expect the apple- This means that a toUrist coming from the has held Canadian citizenship in contempt
r
' '.VW ' *si- ....
Central Street Lights
We have been forced to revise our opinion 
of the Bernard Avenue street lights. Eighteen
consuming public to purchase willingly poor 
quality apples ?
If the logic of his own reaction is insuf­
ficient and he desires concrete evidence of the
south sees the wrong schedule first and, if he and given its loyalty only to the fatherland.'
months ago we liked them but today we are effect of immature and mature fruit upon the 
reluctantly forced to admit that their adoption markets, he might consider the Duchess and
Mr. Schilling practically tells ’ newspapers 
to quit criticizing the Bufids “or else”. The 
“or else” being that the members of the Bunds 
will leave Canada. The anti-German propa­
ganda referred tp. has been nothing else than
was: !a; blunder;' :
We had no part in the battle of words 
which raged over their erection. Only the 
smouldering embers of resentment carried 
over from that verbal battle have reached our 
ears and these had little effect because, in. the 
first flush, the row of standards down the 
centre of Berna.i:d^ looked effective td us and 
appeared to have certain very definite advan­
tages.
Transcendent deals this year. The latter vari­
ety was picked in such poor condition that 
thousands of boxes-are going begging on the 
warehouse floors at the present time.
On the other hand the* Duchess deal will 
apparently be the most successful this variety 
has enjoyed in many years. The early D.uch<-
is unfamiliar with the gehgraphy of the coun­
try, naturally presumes that this ^s the sche­
dule he is interested in. This has resulted in 
more than one tourist missing a ferry. It is 
confusing to even those people who 8^re patiyes 
of the district. Should the public works de- justifieff criticistn of the Bunds, 
partment desire any additional information in 
this regard, the customs officials at the border 
may he checked.
The question arises of what value is the 
“leave Kelowha” schedule to those coming 
from the south? Would not tbe v'leave'^qsh-
, PEARL BUCK,-THE American writer, who has 
recently:,returned from China to reside in her nativs 
iand, writing a month ago in one of the national matg* 
azines, puts women into three classes. While dm 
speaks of American women, the remarks apply equ* 
aUy as well to Canadian women, there being so little 
difference between the two coxmtries. Mrs. Buck says 
there is the highly talented group of women which, 
would forge ahead at any time, overcoming obsta'elles 
and achieving successful careers. There is the groi^ 
which finds its vocation in homekeeping,: fully content 
and free in this sort of life. And therO is the 
group, made up of women who do not have to work, 
who have no definite talent nor vocation, who hove 
surplus time, energy and ability wliich they do not 
know how to ‘use. -^Mrs. Buck maintains that of the 
three classes, these “gunpowder women” suffer most 
under the burden of privilege which American w^uhes 
“have been given; to bearJ Her elaboration of fills 
theme, while youf may not wholly agrde with It, is 
deeply interesting. One wonders; .has this continmt 
really a host of women who do not render an adequate 
return to society for their support? Mrs. Buck flnda 
them a discontented, frittering lot, unstable, mentidly 
lazy, inflammable. “Spoiled, petty, restless, idle, ttt^ 
are oiir nation’s greatest Uhhsed Tes6uirc;§-^g0^ brains 
gbin^ to waste in bridge and movies and lectures and 
duli gossip, instead Of constructive^ appli^ to the 
nation’s need of them,” she says . ...
■ r p m
ELSEWHERE SHE POINTS out that the average 
American man has this advantage: he must work or 
starve; or if he need not Work to keep from starving, 
he must work or be despised as a ne’er-do-well hy 
his cbmpatriots. “But a woman within her home may 
live ah ahsolutbly idle ezi^ence without starving and 
without being despisefi fpir it,” she ^ys. “Yet an idle 
woman ought to be d^pised as much as an idle 
for the good and happiness of all women if hoth^ 
else. Anyone who takes food and clothing and ihelter 
fbr granted, even though it is given by One who loves 
to give it, ,and makes no return bi^rcept privately; ^ 
an individual, ought to be despiMd.'^ (persbrihUy* I
esses were immature and found so little fevorsufficient for si^s spffth 6f 
that they clogged the market. More careful the ferry? It would, certainly be less confusing, 
picking was introduced and growers picked Similarly to the north would it not be better
........................... ‘leave Kelowna” schedule was
Canada inight^well tell the Schillings and 
others who practise and foster disloyalty to 
Britain and Canada, in bunds or other national 
societies that their departure: -from this coun­
try is iiWble, to be not xiffly encouraged, hut W
. ■.hfr-.<^pip,ei>b“A''i#o*h3n'‘hW!^:''Sb)methtng;;tb4h6Sbcibt^
egtpreed.' ■ .... v::'v:si';which'gi^ps:h%;,hja§hahfc|::f.bl^«^'tb; eam^J^
We liked their appearance. They seemed only when told to do so. This was immediately 
to give height and dignity to the street. They reflected on the market. The better quality 
in some measure controlled the traffic as they fruit with a pleasing appearance found a corn- 
forced the motorist to keep on his own side paratively ready sale and the consuming pub- 
of the road. By making two one-way traffic He was so pleased that repeat orders were a 
arterie.s, they should speed traffic. These, then, frequent occurrence.
were the reasons why the central lighting on If correct picking can affect the Duchess We Shed No Tears 
Bernard appealed to us—at first. market so favorably, there is little doubt that
if only the 
shown ?
If such a system were adopted when the 
signs are again painted, much confusion would 
be avoided.
During the past few months tUe doubt 
which first appeared has crystallized into a 
firm conviction that the Bernard lighting sys­
tem should he changed at the first possible 
moment.
We still like their general appearance but 
other Cdi'siderations force a change in attitude. 
Wc had thought that they should speed traffic. 
Actually they hamper it. .Ml cars hug the 
standards because there the street is smoothest 
and slower cars hold up the faster-moving 
traffic, d'he natural tendency of all cars to 
travel as closely as possible to the standards 
results in this section of the street receiving 
more'wear than would ordinarily he the case 
and consequently becomes rough mure quickly.
the reactidn on the Wealthy and Mac deals 
would be the same. Proper picking means bet­
ter grades and higher prices to the individual 
grower while to the industry it means a build­
ing of priceless goodwill with the consumer. 
It is the grower himself who must decide 
if he will take higher grades and better 
prices and, while he is benefitting himself, 
assist Okanagan fruit to find favor with the 
consuming public.
Silence is a net which holds many things. 
There is a moment after a song is sung, when 
silence seems full of music-; when the thought
remembers the sound’s wonders.(■
Silence is so much more than the absence 
of all sound. In a green valley, the silence is 
a kind of golden dream in which the imagina­
tion lingers. But in the high places, where the 
mountains lift their heads above the clouds,Complaining that they have been “kicked 
out by propaganda,” a party of eighteen Ger- silence is a cool hand laid on the heart, a deep 
mans left Saskatchewan a couple of weeks ago, river seen far off. On the vast desert, under 
where they had been farming for some ten the dome of the stars, silence is a deep well
Reason oF War
years, for Germany. One of them was the 
district leader of the German Bund at Loon 
Lake.
“Every good German,” he said, “who can 
raise the fare will go back to Germany unless 
the campaign of anti-German propaganda now 
being carried on by Canadian newspapers 
ceases. After my experience I would sooner 
he a German citizen than a Canadian citizen.”
in which we gaze. On the blue sea silence is 
full of rhythm, and the eyes follow the tides, 
and seek the pathways hidden beneath the 
water-surface where an unknown silence 
dwells.
Silence broken can be a lovely thing. The 
brittle snow breaking under the foot breaks 
the silence of the winter day, and in the sound 
is the echo of rost and the music of cold. In
Possibly before this reaches the hands of 
our subscribers, we may he at war. That is 
the extent of the seriousness of the news which 
The major consjderation today, however, came from Europe on Tuesday, 
is none of these for it is becoming increasingly Should war come we will know why. We 
evident that the stamlards are a menace to pro- will know that the Danzig question is not the 
perty and life, h'or three weeks in a row now cause hut merely the excuse. The real reason 
there have been accidents centering around for a general war at this time is that the cle- 
one of these lamp standards. That no fatalities mocratic powers have decided that Hitler must 
occurred was simply a matter of luck. he stopped now if there is to he any freedom
But this luck cannot he expected to con- and justice left in the world, 
tinuc indefinitely. In ffic almost score of acci- Twenty years ago there was the cry of 
dents in which these light standards have been “making the world safe for democracy.’* Ap- 
involved, there have hecii no serious injuries, pareiitly the job was not finished. Today, if
But one of thc.se iiutrnings the good people of war comes, it will he a war to decide the future
Kelowna will wake up to find tluit the central fate of the world. To decide whether nations 
light standards lia\e c:iused one.or possibly great and small may live under the form of 
more*deaths. 'I'lie i)Cople of Kelowna will he government they choose, trade in pcjicc and 
morally if not legally responsible for placing pnrsne their own way in tran(|uility, or whe- 
these ohstl'uotions upon llic strecl. " ther the entire world is to he brought under
The light standards have :»lieady cost sev- the subjection of one man and the individiuil
eral hundred dollars in property damage and regimented until he becomes little more than
To which, we think, Canada would reply: autumn, one leaf falling wakes the stillness, 
“Every good German who wants to leave Can- and drifts through the blue shadow of smoke 
ada is welcome to do so.” Particularly those like a quiet word spoken. In summer the white
who have, in some of the Bunds, or national 
societies, shown open disloyalty to Britain and 
Canada, and emphasized allegiance to Hitler.
There are many Germans both in Western 
and l''.astern Canada wlnj do not feel the same 
way about it as Hugo Schilling, the man re­
ferred to above. There arc many Germans
fountain makes a pattern of sound against the 
dark stone, in the languid hour. And in spring 
the first bird-note wakes the earth, wakes the 
heart, after the long silence of the winter 
season.
Silence is a gift offered for solace. When 
the world’s music breaks too much upon the
living in this country who are loyal and who sense, silence offers its healing interlude. With 
arc line and enthusiastic citizens. ■ no texture, no color, no sound—silence is a net
But there is, and always has been, a cer- which holds many things.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
have been the cause of several injuries. 'I'heir 
toll is .steadily increasing and will continue to 
do ,so as lung iis they remain to ohstnut the 
normal flow of traflic on Bennird
rilc pi>int to he considered is whether they 
have not already done snfl'uient damage to 
warrartt their removal or whether they should 
be permitted to reimun until they eiume one or 
more deaths ami llie i»eople of this city are 
nrou.scd to such a pitch that they form a 
“lynching party” and demolish the whole row 
in one fell swoop.
Tliiie To Pick
(Jrgvycrs apparently can do much to assist 
in|AUq.fla,tipfnctory marketing of their own pm- 
dujiic/fihould they choose so to do, U is somc- 
wliat of a coinci<lcucc that the same suggestion 
slujUld emnnate from two entirely ‘different 
»ourc<;« this week.
an automan, unthinking and shackled to the 
wheels i>f rigid hureaueracy,
No one, certainly in tliis country, desires 
war. All we ask is that wc and oilier jteoples 
of the world he .allowed to go our own ways in 
peace and harmony. This is all we ask. But 
events in Europe have definitely indicated that 
the egoism of one man is such that he is de- 
terminc'd to hriiig all the freedom-loving |)co- 
ples of Central atul luistern Europe under liis 
(luiniuation, Otice that is done, it is hut a short 
step to Western Europe and the Americas.
That is the reason for wni' pih()uld it come.
Ferry Schedule Signs
Ferry schedule signs have been erected at 
I’cnllcton, the border and other advantageous 
points throngliout the Valley. They serve a 
very definite purpose and must bo of ctmsidcr-
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 10, 1009
George Itoylo arrived yc.'itorday from Leamington,
Englond, and will probitbly Beltlc In the valley.* * *
The Prcabylcrian church 1b being moved this week 
to the back of the lot and will bo used for Borvlces 
while the new building 1» being erected. T. J. Clnrko 
Ih Bupcrlntcndlng the removal, which should bo fin­
ished tomorrow. ^
The debated question of foreshore rights was djs- 
euNsed at eonHldcrnble length at a meeting of the city 
council with .T. F. Burno, city solicitor, In attendance. 
As to the question of persons fencing their lake front­
age down In to the wi\lcr. he Bold they had on un­
doubted right to do HO, as the government of the 
province, from which the lltlo was Issued clolmcd 
the foreshore and the bed of tho lake, For Instance, 
the B.C. government gave Gaston Lcqulmo a crown 
grant showing the edge of tho water ns tho wcatorn 
boundary of tho property ond all pubdlvUlon# mado 
Blnco Issue of tho documents had similar rights. Mr. 
Burne, therefore, gave It na hla opinion that persons 
owning lake frontage property had n claim to tho 
foreshore. One of the government officials at Victoria 
stalea that foreshore la a misnomer in tho case of 
Inland lakes, being properly applied only to tidal 
waters, over which tho Dominion government has 
jurisdiction.
on the market three months Inter were given high 
praise by George Boll, M.L.A., on his return from 
down under.
<9 t
Tho United Seed Growers Ltd., under tho presi­
dency of L. E. Taylor, Is campaigning to gain support 
for seed growing in this district and Is selling shores 
in tho company. They have adopted n registered 
brand name of Uacegro.<|i # ♦
Once again James Bowes Is back nt the holm of 
the Lnkcvlow hotel. <9i #1
Dornord Raymor and Ian MaoRao havo storted 
a billiard and pool room on Water street under the 
name of Tho Canteen.
A "Unlvorsar’ x-rny machine la to bo purchased 
by the Kelowna hospital at n cost of $2^000 and will 
bo Installed In October.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Augnst il, 1910
Sixteen first-class automobllos will bo needed to 
conduct the Prince of Wales party from Kelowna to 
Vernon by rond on September 80, tho city council
able convenience to a large number of trav”
Officials in charge of the sal«^ of the Oka- cIIctb.
wccl^ th^t ^ The,,d«par|iU9jt| p) pul)!lq,works..we Im^^^ .....................
the experience at Ef.C. Tree rruit.t had already will not "be adyerse to receiving a suggestion has bwn"Wormed.
prpve.n that fruit picked at the proper maturity in connection with these signs, whieh. In our cn,.nrii
18 mpre easily disposed; ol, leaves a satiened , opinion, would increase their use^uinesa and at this week that ihoro would bo iittio likelihood of tho
consuming public'and. reaults in repeat orders least avoid cohjftdii^ni. < ■ ; . union itatlon being built adjacent to Bernard avenue
dlstribtttlbd. Thls^wcck goverrt- AU the signs efitrry the complete aiihediic 
iReitioliffeials the experimental farm at Sum- of departures ^rom both eidai oji tho^lake. The buiy .buslnem districts, 
mcrland also yoicc the santc thought in an “leave Kelowna*’ sehcdnlc ia presented upon Jonathans shipped 'toVew Zealand and placed
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. Angnst 18, 1020
On Friday afternoon, the now maternity wing of 
the Kelowna hospital was formally dedicated by Hon. 
R. Randolph Druco, lloutonnnt-govornor of B.C. B. M. 
Carruthors, president of tho Kelowna Hospital Society, 
J. W. Jones, M.L.A., ond Mayor D. W. Sutherland
were among tho speakers.• • •
For the first time In the history;of P.C. a com-' 
plcto high school course by correspondence is, to be 
offered this fall by the provincial governniant to boys 
and glrlB In tho frontlw settlements of, the province
whore no such educational facilities ore available.s » •
As a Tesult of the visit of Hon; Nelf Lougheed,' 
minister of pubUo works ond P. Philips, deputy min­
ister, F, W. Groves has been Instructed to proceed at
once with the survey of the Kelowna'«Cortnt road,
• mm
The capital stock In tho Okanagan Telephone Co, 
has been sold to the Canadian Waterworks ond Blec- 
trio Co. of Vanoouver, .m • •
The estimate for the senile crop'in the Okwnagan 
la 8,008,000 boxes.
retiijpn,’* sKig:vhlain|ain's'-'
'-Nr ..p,' m-,'' '
AFTOR MRS. BUCK has been back in the United 
States more years, and knows more women and thtto 
work, she may not feel justified in the sweeping 
classifications she now makes. On the other hand, 
her impressions as a freshly returned native of this 
continent are valuable. Particularly, in this article^ 
one is caught by her answer to the question; “What 
can women do, who do not have to do anything?" .. 
She says the United States looks like a bachelor’s 
house. “It looks what it is—^a country men have made 
alone,” are her words. Amidst the beauty, is uglihess 
and untidiness. Billboards, tawdry stands, dirty 
streets,, unpainted buildings; a crying need for housing 
improvements, for laws that would improve conditions 
for children, for labor adjustments which call for 
woman’s practical approach to human relationships. 
“There is everything for her to do',” we are told. “If 
she wants a small job, let her look around her village 
or neighborhood. If she wants a big job, let her 16^ 
around her State, or think as largely as her nation 
or even realize that there is a world beyond.” . . . . -
r p m
DO AMERICANS LIVE in a “bachelor’s house"?
I can see many evidences of woman’s homemaklng 
presepce. But I know, too, as do we all, that there 
ought to bfe more such evidence. American and Can- 
adiaffwonfeh, with their vast resources, their modern­
ized homes, their labor-saving devices, living in a 
country comparatively free from the “crises” of Eur­
ope and the East, have unusual opportunities for 
paying their debt to society. Many women of course 
are richjy doing their part, But the fact 'that to a 
returned American like Mrs. Buck this continent looks 
like a “bachelor’s house,” is in itself a challenge to 
all women to do f'^r their country a better job of 
“homemaking” than .hey evidently have been doing ..
r p m
EDITOR GEORGE JAMES of the Bowmanville, 
Ontario, Statesman, gave a huge sigh of relief a couple 
of weeks ago. His paper had nearly gotten itself a 
peck ol trouble by pulling a bad boner. Under a 
marriage engagement announcement there appeared 
one of those very useful little filler paragraphs which 
are used to space out columns. It read: “Sometlmtea 
a girl does a man a great favor by jilting him.” Al­
right in itself, but when given such close proximity 
to the engagement ahnouncenient, it was just plain 
dynamite, George caught it, however, In the proof 
and hastily substituted another >yith less dynamite 
in 'it. . V . ' ''...... '
-rvm.;. ■
THERE WERE A FLOOD Of funny stories con­
cerning the Royal Visit but the one which tickled my 
fancy the pnost was that about the Mayor’s wife In 
a town not so many day’s Journey from Kelowna. 
The Queen, spdaWHg toithlii^^ lad^,' commlOhtOd bn the 
fact that her husband, the mayor, did not Wear a chain 
of office as English mayors do, The innocent remark 
met with the devasttng response that the mayor had 
one but used It only on speciol occasions ....
r p m
FOR A CIVILIZED existence, a little reading of 
books every doy and a reasonable amount of outdoor 
oxcrclso are as Important as food and sleep. That 
feeling,of vague discontent Is most often duo to n slug­
gish mind and a sluggish body ....
r p m
THEY SAY THAT PEACHES do not do their 
best around Kelowna but ffio fact remains that the 
finest poaches I havo seen growb in the Okanagan, 
came right from Rutland. A. W. Gray brought them 
in this week. They gfe# bn b two-ydbr-old treo on 
Rutland pifOperty. , They were, largo and rosy ortd 
their flavor was as pleasing ns their appearance; Some 
persons from the south will probably scoff but that 
will not alter tho sWtement that the^wore tho flnest 
OKanhkan poacKoii I have sefin. They may grow 
bettor but certainly you connot And them in tho stores. 
They are picked too green that moans that tho 
flavor has not had ,a bhbb’eo to develop, Heneoforth 
when I brag, about Okhnogan peachCs I will think 
of thoso of A. W, Qrby and not tho green, sickly rock-
liko things that are offered tho public.........
r p m
I AM INDEBTED to Hon. Groto Stirling for tho 
next couple Of. jinchea os It was he who drew my 
attention to tho following which appeared In the Min­
nesota Press.... “A good editor Is on© who has never 
made a mistake; who has novffr offended anyone; 
who') la always right; who can rido two horse* at Uw 
sanjo time ho is straddling a fence with both ears to 
the ground; who always sayA the right thing at tho 
right time; who always picks the right horso to win; 
who never has to apolegtre; who has no enemies, and 
vmo HAS worlds Of liresugb With gll clglgiOi, creeda 
and races .... There haa never been a good editor.”
r p m
JASM ISN’T A 3NEW WORD hut you will not flhd it 
In the dictionary, It Wna not a modern college pro­
fessor but an old-timer 'who u*^ to tell his students; 
’’You must haVo jasm If .you want to amount to 
thing In thla .When„jfiidMdL.what ho th08nt. no 
replied: “Jasm ia that something that malkea a biixs- 
pjorw cut |ta way ihfpiigh o keg qt threorpefiny naiU.”
I’■’5"'^ ' •'\, ‘ * » f ’ * z' •“ ^ I "^/j/1 , ^‘'J ^ -I ^ t Ui. *’*"'’' .'I'- tJi '‘>•^"' '/ /'*/ t’"" ” ^ J Ti ' 1
|iM|«f If |i|f i|||§i|:|:-f;;4
'IHURSDAYi AUGUST Zi. 1939:-_*lj./^*-«rrt.i*'*''?3':'.'''.''f‘^.’--«'.?l"‘:-‘*‘''^'>TVv7f’M-i.’i-.-:J-.‘y •• i ^--ft ‘ t' tme ^lo^a PAGE TIIRBB v-'ia
Bbrd' to Please ■.,...
Her car stalled at the comer, and 
the. traffic Ught (^anged^ red^ yellow^ 
green; red^ yellow, green, /niev polite; 
^policeman stepped up beside her car 
:^and said: ‘‘What's the matter, lady, 
ain't we got any colors.; you like?”
MOTHimvOF KELOWNA
' PASSES
Word ! was received here this week 
of the,death recently at Burion-6n> 
Trent, England, of Mrs. Eunice Hardy, 
,aged'82,'mother of William Hardy, 











“The Home of Service and Qne^t3r”
^ Fi^ee City Delivery Phone
BASKET Plane
* Petrie’s Conier - Woods Lake
LABOUR DAY - MONDAY, SEPT. 4
at 2 p.m.
SPORTS — BOATING — SWIMMING 
Exhibition of Water Skiing
JffUSIC BY KELOWNA BOYS’ BAND
ADDRESSES by Capt. Maegregor Macintosh, M.L.A., 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., and Hon. R. L. Maitland, 
K.C., M.L.A., Provincial Leader. /








































All the Fun od 
the Fair.
Dally Showe 
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/ '51Q0 IN PRIZES
e fyiacpean Retires as. 
nt at Peachland After 62 Years 
of Railroading in Western Canada
a b^ch party Isfsi immy evening.
s hir, md: w
■ gue^ - dtiriAg^^
weeks, th^ latter’s nephew, Bill Gfan|,; 
of Vancouver; '
Fire, some distance up Powers ciwk 
made it necessary for several of ^hs
^_________________ local boys to^ spend their week-end
fighting the blaze.
Stert^ .as Td^aph Boy mth Intercoloaial Railway at s,;., ^ ^
Iialifax and Was First Travelling Agent in Western over the week-end with Misses ida 
Canada—Victor Milner-Jones Succeeds Him—^Peaches Noms^, of Kelowna.
Start to Move in Volume r—Make Application for su^ay school
hirUlA.. r On Thursday, August 17, Westbankotorage Wnter on Miller Lake united church Sunday School held
■ ■  ---- —1— ---------- their annual picnic, with a large at-
rEORGE MacBe^ ha, retired as C,N.R. agent ^Peachland after "'..SrtSrwSeMS
M nine years service and ms place is being taken by Victor Milner- park, and everyone brought plenty of 
Jones. Mr. MacBean started his work with the Intercolonial Rail- goo** 6®*ts, which wem done full jus- 
road 62 years ago at Halifax. He recalls* his first job as taking a
telegram to the dock regarding the arrival of the Marquis of Lome water an?f on the'shoref'were arrange 
and the Princess Louise. From 1885 until 1898 he was in the service ed, and prizes given to the winners, 
of the C.N.R. at Winnipeg as ticket agent and later as the first trav- during this week, Rev. William mid 
elKng passenger agent in Western Canada, and rounded out his raU- Sorto'glS
The new agent, Victor Milner-Jones 
bad nine years’ experience with the E. 
and N. RaUroad on Vancouver Island, 
serving as freight foreman in Nanaimo 
and as assistant ticket agent at Duncan.
* * *
Peaches Moving
Peaches are moving out in quantities 
as the biggest soft fruit crop in the 
history of Peachland is being picked 
and packed. With weather conditions
now ideal for successful peach growing Many Persons ^isiting in West 
the crop is good and maturing well.
Both straight cars of peaches and mix­
ed cars are being loaded daily from 
mther the Greata ranch or the two 
sioc^ packing houses, Walter’s Ltd, or
ages of six and sixteen. These class­
es are being held in the United, Church 
building and consist of periods of wor­
ship, story and song, recreation, etc.
Miss Audrey Smith, of Beaverdeli 
and formerly of Westbank, has been 
spending a day or so renewing old 
friendships among her former school­
fellows here, while holidaying in Kel­
owna. * V *
. , Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wais, of Kaleden
bank or are Enjo3nng Holidays were week-end visitors in Westbank. 
in Other Parts—United Church when they stayed with the former’s 





I f he were your
IXECUfC^
would ypu feel t^t your 
Estate would have all the
attention that it required?
■
IP and when the time comes for him to assume his execu­torship, he may have retired from business, and his knowledge and ability for such exacting work may ^^e 
dimmed.
An experienced Tro^ Compuiy Is your safest choice.
We <^er our services..
Okanagan^Loan &;lnvestment 
Trust Company
FBONE 98 PHONE 838
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the A. G. Gsirlinge Co. Packing house P!ai^ tp take in the yernon days H R Whitworth of Vancouver;who
crews are up to full strength with over- nights at Vernon last has been staying with his daughter
time work necessary at times to get the weeh were made by many Westbank- and her husband Mr and Mrs, C. E,
fruit mpved. Many young orchards pressure of work prevented Clarke is at present staying with HisYouns orcliBrds
have tomatoes planted and these are of them from attending. How­
ever. several were able to go. among
daughter in Kelowna. Mrs. Dick Stew­
art.
• ♦ •
Westbank scored a yictoiy • oyer 
Summerland at the baseball game 
played op the y^estbank diamond on 
Sunday August 20, with a score of
now moving out in quantities with a ^ gu, aiuuus
good tonnage also reported from the r « TlMiller rnneh Joyce Xajttg, Jack Drougiit and
mmerranen. ^ ^ "v Mrs Dave Gellatly the latter spend
The executive of the Womeh’s Insti- a couple of days In Vernon as the 
tute is busily panning for the Fall Fair g«est of Mir and Mt s M Conroy Miss 
and Flower Show to be held August 31 Lamg, who has been the «uest of her 10 4 
Prized are being pfferi^ by local and a»'d aunt Mr and Mrs E C „ ^ Gowen VON whoojWds firms ,snd Mi*Wtt^ ajj .a Paynter en ro^ to Vmoouv^^to baratoMajSrS'vanS^ar back 
good display in aU classes is anticip- l^er home in Carbon Alta left for ^
bank on the usual davs During the * • ♦ Laing, who spent several of her girl- During tne
Want Water Storage hood years here, renewed many old months. Miss Gowen -ives in
^ ^ ............ i.a Peachland, and the wmter months are
Application for storage on Miller lake spent in Westbank, as this is the larg
will be made by the municipality of Qisinct. — —
Mr. and Mrs.*Groth, of Vancouver, 
visited Mrs. M. A. Hewlett and family 
n if"®* . for a few days last week, en route
f ®^ a suggestion f^om a trip to the prairies, to their 
.^strict en^neer D. K. Pen- ^ome. They plan to go on to Califor- 
fold. At the present time storage water ^^ere members of their fanuly 
is held in the lake by the Drought or- jj^g 
. chard, and it wa? suggested by the en- ' • * *
gineer that the present dam should be Art Rix, of Wetaskiwin, Alta., who 
raised so that storage water could be has been to the coast city, is staying 
held to be used in case of a shortage on with Mr. and Mrs. Grieve Elliott for a 
Trepanier Creek. It was decided that short time before proceeding to Wet- 
the whole council should visit the pro- askiwin.
OF QUALITY
BRICKS —HOLLOW BUILDING TILE—DRAIN TILE 
VERIFIED PIPE — SCUTAN BUILDIN0 PAPER 
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER — FHCEPROOF INSULATION 
GYPROC WALLBOARD and LATH
We carry a coinplete stock oi high quality building 
supplies at the right price.





position in the near future and look 
over the situation.
* * *
Plan Road to Brenda Lake
The building of a road into Brenda 
lake is being considered by the Greata 
ranch as a means of more efficient ac­
cess to storage water. An effort is 
being .made to interest Summerland 
and the Peachland irrigation districts 
in this project as the road would serve 
all three headwaters and make the 
turning on of water a simple matter, 
instead of the long trip on horseback 
it is at the present time. To make the 
trip into the Summerland lakes the 
present trail goes by the Peachland 
North Fork dam, while the trail to 
Brenda lake continues some eight miles 
further. A road that would enable a
* * «
Other prairie visitors are Mrs. F. 
Wallace and her daughters, Joyce and 
Shirley, who are staying with Mrs. 
Wallace’s sister. Mrs. Gates, at Glen- 
rosa. • * *
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, and family, 
have been holidaying during the past 
week at Mabel Lake.
* * *
Pays Final Visit
Miss Helen Leslie, of Penticton was 
a visitor in Westbank last week, bid­
ding farewell to friends and pupils 
here. Miss Leslie has been the prim­
ary teacher at Westbank school during 
the past several years, and has receiv­
ed the appointment of primary toacn- 
er in the Penticton schools. Miss
er part of the Victorian Order dis­
trict. Miss Daems, of Revelstoke, who 
substituted for Miss Gowen, has re­
turned to her home.
* • *
Mrs. W. MacKay, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by her daughters. Miss 
Ethel and Miss C. B. MacKay, arrived 
in Westbank on Sunday for a short 
visit. They are staying with Mrs.
MacKay’s sons, S. K. and C. MacKay.• * *
Find Coins in Water 
On Sunday, August 20, while a 
group of people were picnicking tn 
the beach between the ferry and West- 
bank, some two or three miles south 
of the ferry. Matt Hicks and Howard 
Crowe noticed a couple of coins lying 
in the ohallow water near the shore. 
Picking them up, they found them to 
be American coins, a fifty cent and a 
twenty-five cent piece, which appear­
ed to have been lying in the water for 
a long ‘ime. Further search is being 
made, as the two young moxi cannot 
believe they picked up the only two 
coins thereabouts. The coins were 
dated 1911 and 1912, which leads to
ta» "ta>'
BOTTOM LAND
FOR SALE- 13 ACRES of BOTTOM LAND at Okanagan Mission,
near the lake—Price, per acre
Modern 6'Room House
GTIR QAI V__  modern SIX-ROOM HOUSEi
a wlV consisting of living room, open
fireplace, kitchen, glassed-in porch, two bed- OAA 
rooms and bath. Good location. SNAP at 
Terms can be arranged.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.





the belief that they were dropped ly disintegrated and came to piece, the 
years ago, possibly that a purse was money therein was left lying along the 
dropped into the water, and as it slow- gravelly shore.
li
m
. . , . T> j , , Jackie Paynter has been appointed as
car to travel directly to Brenda lake j^jgg Leslie’s successor at Westbank. 
would save a great deal of time in the * ♦ •
busy season and would also allow Mrs. S. J. (Pat) Hewlett left for 
water to be turned on sooner v^th less Vancouver on Monday, August 14, to 
time taken to arrive at the headwaters, with her father, Fred Johnson, of 
A delegation from Peachland visited Westbank, who is a patient in the
Summerland In an effort to Interest general hospital at Vancouver. Mr.
j .Johnson underwent an operation on
definite has been decided. Wednesday. August 16. and reports
Rev. William *Dove*y of the United h«ve been received that he is progres-
church has completed a week’s vacation ® ravourap y.^ ^ ^ 
school, and with games and recreation Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, A. IT. 
of various kinds as well as singing and Ho.skins and H, C. Last were visitors 
Instruction on topics of interest the lo Penticton last week. Miss June 
class was enjoyed by the youngsters willbnnd. of Penticton. Is rtaying with 
who attended. her uncle and aunt, Mrs, and Mrs. 1C. 
O. Hewlett, nt Westbank.
A group of young people were on- 
lertnlncd by Miss Frances Drought at
Enjoy Corn Roast
A most enjoyable corn roast was held 
at Deep Creek on Saturday night with 
arrangements In chargu of the Qarllngu 
packing house. An Interesting feature , m ^
and one which appealed to the children y*'’*’*^ 1^*^ Tuesday, August
was their transportation from town to **’**'^^ Kt'iowna hospital.
15,
Deep Creek by barge through the cour­
tesy of S. M. Simpson Ltd., of Kelowna, 
Community singing was Inlcrspenied 
With the frequent passing of the lusci­
ous oars of corn, while a largo bonfire 
added cheer, 1> 4^
An invitation has been received to 
attend the baslict picnic arranged by 
the Norib and South Okanogan Con-
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Martin returned 
homo on Friday, August 10, after six 
weeks nt Vancouver,
A nui'delilii left on Sunday August 
13, for a trip to Vancouver Island.1* ♦ ♦
Miss Shdin MacKay returned home 
on August D after a trip to California 
where she visited the World’s Fair at 
ncrvnttvo nnsoclatlons to bo hold at Pet- San Frnncliico. 
rlo’s Corner September 4, and the local » * *
executive of the Conservative nssoeln- N. Berwick arrived
lion is hoping tor a good attendance
from Peachland. ' * ’* "
Sunday School Plcnioa
Tho annual Sunday School picnic of 
tho United church was hold on August 
10 at Deep Creek and the afternoon was 
rnuch enjoyed with Hw,immlng and
home erf Mr. i\nd Mrs. F. Hunt before 
moving to Kelowna whore Mr. Bnrwlck 
will assume his new position as prln- 
elpnl of the East Kelowna school.
Miss Hutile Stackhali left for l)cr 
homo jn Comox on Friday, August ID,
.......I ../■ **^*‘'‘' “ holiday ns the guosl of Missgames, while tho usual gOml supply of Honor Vlnnool
eatables was on hand for tho plcnie ‘ ‘ ,
supper held under tho trees. Miss Mnry Dobbin returned to her
Tho Baptist Sunday school picnic home In Westbank on Saturday after 
wan hold on August HI at tho homo of spending « week as the guest of Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorlund with swim- Dorothy Miller, 
ming in tho lake (or tho children and t * *
supper served on tho verandah, which Miss Vivian Vincent returned to her 
was enjoyed by all those present. homo her# on Monday, August H, after 
Earlier in the month St. Margaret’s « holiday spent in Snskntchownn. 
Anglican church Joined Ihe Westbank * ♦ *
congregation to hold thoir annual plcnlo Harvey Cook and hla brother lo(V
along teo teku north of Westbank. l*>«t week for their homo in Alhortn.
* • ♦ ' '
J. MacKinnon returned Jost week Mrs. D, ». MeClemont. pf l^ummor- 
from tho Kolowna hospital and In land, spent sovornl days in town dvirlhg 
slowly recovering from the effects of lost week, 
his accident, when ho fell from a cherry * * ♦
tree and broke several ribs. Miss Paulino Thomson, of Armstrong
• t • is a guest at the home of Mr, and Mrn,
O, MeMwran, of Vancouver is a guest Hugh, Fc|r|uiiiop,
at th« homo of Mr. and Mrs. A, B. For- ^ ' * * *
gpaon, A. Frltlgp, of Vancouver is a visitor
• t. t at tho home ol Mr, and Mrs. A. G.
Mrs, J. Fniamlto fid infant ion ar- Ganih8«i
m-
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:Sottth Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble-r^atisfaction ^guaranteed 
at right'prices*
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masoi^ry 




Orchard City Cricketers Turn
Standards of Quality
by.
J. E. BRITTONj' ■ ■ ^
Summerland Experimental Station '
■Rarlr Toiirtmr CnaKt Team in growers of B.C. have, this Those trees need attention either with
^ « • ' / year initiated the most progressive and fertilizer and good culture or with the
rree-oCOring uame revolutionary movement of the indus- axe.
try’s entire experience. Selling the Pears
ROADi MACHINERY 
HAS ARRIVED IN 
WINFIELD AREA
Hard Surfacing of Winfield Sec­
tion of Kelowna-Yernon High­
way Has Become Reality
w;LOWNA FURNITDRE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOVi^A, B.C.
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
M VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
Hard surfacing of the Winfield sec-
VancouVeT’crick^t feam “^rdrfeated deal and price contool is only a means Kelowna-Vemon high-
yancouver cricket team was dewatea Control measure<; are the' pears went wrong when they way is now a reality, the machineryessmoe oi iS ^ucL^nd it SoSd ^ has been utter having been recently moved to the
agan on Tuesday afternoon at the ive possible to better extend the gravel pit at Winfield. A number ofeSn sJ^^red a vicT^i\?^^^^^^ ^Ssidents have been fortunate in ob-
eleven scored a victory by 179 runs to v reliable guide to proper picking matur- taining work in this connection.
the i^ustrv ^ ^ ity When used with good judgment * .♦ *
Doug Carr-Hilton was in splendid^"® and according to directions. Over- , Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench and fam>,
form to bat out half a century before Uniformity and Quality maturity has been a serious fault with ily recently spent ah afternoon in the
being caught by Stanifdrth, while H. When standards can be established, pears and has largely arisen from the neighborhood visiting old friends.
Johnsop contributed a sparkling 29 for operating through each group Of the practice of leaving the pears on the They report having motored some
the winners. Bill Bredin, T. Parker- whole set-up, it will make for uni- tree to gain size after the proper ma- 8,700 miles since leaying here apd hav-*
Jervis, who is visiting here from Van- formity and quality in the finished turity is reached. Two pickings are' ing visited the New York World’s. Fair
couver and G. Buck were the other product—the fruit that reaches the reasonable but the grower should be- and having travelled in Ontario and
principal scorers. „ consumer, and it will go far to main- ware. Another trouble with pears Quebec as well. On their return from
Vancouver has a pickup team this tain confidence. Standards of quality which must be guarded against is the east they attended summer school
year, being a general mixture of young might well begin with a consideration “black-end.” Although many pears on near Calgary for a period of eleven 
men and players who have been of varieties and their suitability for a tree affected by “black-end” may days and report it as an interesting
known for years at the coast. S. Stani- the market. Another project might appear normal, they should not be and instructive experience, 'They left
forth and T. Smith were the leading well aim to standardize quality in the packed. Pears of this nature turn yel- the same evenihg as a start on their 
scorers for the visiting eleven, knock- top grades. It has been stated before low first near the calyx end and are way to their new home in Ashcroft, 
ing up 32 and 30 respectively. R. Car- that quality in fruit can only be form- of poor quality. where Mr. Tench wos to take his first
ter, T. Reed and H. Warren also con- ed in the orchard and unless it is laid Annies service on Sunday last,
tributed greatly to the Vancouver to- down there, it cannot by any means ' . ^ . . , • • *
tai. be developed later. Quality is a vague . Maturity again is the mark of qual- Miss Jeanette Hawks is a visitor in
Kelowna’s bowling power was super- term, but its meaning is generally well gives ^ the maximum of this district,
ior to tliB visitor*? &ncl tliorGin lav th6 understood, weight too. It spplies^ to all varieties • i i i j_
secret of the win. Parker-Jervis was The final quality of fruit depends the^® no maturity test equally Mrs. R. P. White and daughters. Me 
the main Kelowna bowler, while Mat- upon its maturity, conditions under satisfactory for all varieties nor is at Lavington on a Idtle holiday, M^ 
thews, Johnson and Carr Hilton also which it has been grown, and the Jh®re a test reliable under all condi- White having motored them up at the 
fibred in the score book. Warren conditions under which it has been “ons. Fruits from light crop trees or week-end.
proved the main Vancouver bowler handled through harvest and storage. “O*" tree^ of weak ^tality should not Winfield Women’s Auxiliary heldand he was ably assisted by Jones and It depends not upon the grower alone Various maturity Wmfi®W ^
Reed. . for it mast be preserved_and maintain- ^ ?orr7fweine?ro^^^^^^
ing;
Kelowna
Following is a summary of the scor- ed by every factor and faciliftr con- as ease of picking; seed jo™^* a w^r roast, xo wm^ ^
c- ? nected with moving that fruit from Aesh or skin color; and the amount of Waited a numbpp ^^esismc^^
primary production to ultimate con- F®®®"* ^f®®^osed by the iod- some _ol too ^^g m^ of the t
sumntion Definite standard<; of oual- ^oe test. In any case good judgment The place of meeting was on-Oka^gan
G. Biwk, c Mair, b fones ........ j fresh fruits may be difficult to should rule and often old practices lal^e, south Of Okanagan Ceptre. Some^ ll St because of diveSt reqiSents be forgotten. Sufficient work twenty-five young folks met to spend
Johnson, b Warren .......................... — has not been done with the iodine test the evening together. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tempest and
Oreenland o Shame b Wairen....... 8 for the fruit and lack of standard me * , ,SShl^Shame^b’Warren '' ' 20 thods. of storage and handling. For fo .^Ppfare it reliable with various var-
Pa5kS-Je6iJ^ T Reed ......... - 23 example, apricots may be picked at a recently arrived from Loyd-
................ 4 maturity considered ideal at the or- toaWhe..»o^^s of. r^Shing have
Newton, Ir Wat’rpn,........................... ^ chard, but| if subjected to high tern- hatoi^y follow full
Stiell, not out ......................  15
Matthews, not- out 
J, Kitson, Waitson; did not bat 
Extrhs :.... ............................. .
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
SEPTEMBER 15 to 29
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 




Good in Coaches, also in 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of 
berth charges.
■Children 5 years and under 
12, half fare.
A. J. HUGHES,
Agent - Phone 330 - Kelowna
E. J. NOBLE,
210A Bernard Ave. - Phone 228
Total
Vancouver
T. Reed, c Bredin, b Matthews........21
Warren,, run out .............................. 5
Smith, b Jervis ...................................30
Mair, c Kitson, b Johnson ............. 21
Sharpe, c Jervis, b Hilton ..............  10
Jones, c Stiell, b Jervis ................ 3
Kellaway, c Jervis, b Hilton ......... 0
Staniforth, not out ....... 32
Carter, Ibw, b Jarvis .... 23
Roughton, Ibw, b Jervis ................ 5
Ted Reed, c Stiell, b Jervis ............. 0
Extras ............................................... 16
g peratures the fruit will.oniy be a dis 
appointment to the dealers and may 
g never feaeh JJie consumer. Agaiii, ap- 
_ pies have often been picked before 
maturity has established quality, re­
sulting in storage disorders, scald, 
browning or breakdown. But more 
serious than any obvious disorder is 




The Vernon FrbMfer celebrn^
tion called many Wiiifteia residents to 
that place on at lehst one of the days I 
of that celebration. All ptonounce it 
a good one of just a little different type 
than the usual. * • *





Two varieties Of/apples ' ^ to be 
picked are Wealthy- and McIntosh.
There is very good evidence that these 
have reached our markets too soon in 
the past. The Wealthy apple scarcely
....... ...... . V.—^ftains its finest quality on the market __ _________________
quality which is one result of too early !^®f*^® f^^® ^clntosh begins to crowd derby on Sunday. He was accom- 
picking. It is therefore quite evident ^ and this before the McIntosh is panied by Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. The 
that the determination of the proper f® ®^f’, f^^® haest quality trip was occasioned by news of the
picking maturity is of the utmost im- wealthy apples were seen on prairie death of David MeSherry, an old
portance in connection with both the markets, very reasonably priced, about friend of the families concerned,
condition of the fruit and its quality, f®® middle of September when green, . * •
It will be difficult to maintain con- ®°®’^ McIntosh appeared, priced higher Miss Alice Henderson return^ to 
trol of maturity picking without stan- spoiling the sale of Wealthy, which Kelowna -on Tuesday after spendmg' a
dards of maturity based on definite already suffered because of early week with friends at Winfield
chemical or nhvsical t.est^ of relifiVile shipments of immature fruit. * ***.*.
accuracy. Personal judgment alone for with a heavy tonnage Ed Robertson s two litt
the determination of maturity will on- ®®y variety to market, not a selling ews returned to their home on Sunday 
ly lead to disputes and inefficiency. ^°®^’ if maturity tests after a holiday here.
But the personal judgment of a good ®®® mean anything they must aim 
grower, based on sound experience is . improve the quality of fruit which 
a most valuable supplement to any ma- delivered upon the consumer mar- 
turity test and in the final analysis it , .... .
is the part of the grower to know his . ^®®. mdustry may be divided
into six important groups, from grow-
From Page 1, Column 2
V-74-39
trees and the fruit they bear.
p. . ers to consumers. If this industry is
T ^ tonemes to prosper as it should, it must do so
Little need, be said at this time re- as a whole relying upon close co- 
than comical, at that. garding the cherry crop. It is known operation between the various groups.
Another rowing event follows this that some cherries were not worth No one part can operate successfully 
relay and then will come the big 100 picking and should have remained in without conforming to the standards 
yards swim for ladies open. The dii- orchard. Fruit from weak, sickly set up for the benefit of both grower 
ectors have promised faithfully to come trees, bearing more than they can ma- and consumer—standards of quality in 
out for the annual directors’ relay but tere, should be avoided another year, the product of the industry, 
with a number of them away two full '' ..........—...
RAINBOW OJP 
NOW FINDS ns 
PERMANENT HOME
Okanagan Centre Tennis KJlub 
Trophy Becomes Permanent
Ride the Air-Conditioned 
^^Continental Limited’*
NOCA BUTTER WINS FIRST PRIZE
Noca Butter added to its already 
long list of triumphs in the Canadian 
butter field this week when it was suc- 
co.ssful in winning the first prize nt 
the Central Canada exhibition at Ot­
tawa. The prize was won in the four­
teen pound solid class In which there
teams may not be forthcoming.
Then there will be a 100 yards swim 
for men’s open, an outboard motor ob­
stacle race and 200 yards open ladies 
swim. Then the junior war canoe 
paddlers will take on the seniors over 
a 220 course which will involve two 
turns and probably some tipping. A 
ladies apple box race promises to be 
a good feature.
After the fashion parade there will 
be a 2.1 yards tandem swim and an­




The Rainbow cup, trophy for the 
mixed doubles tournament in the Ok­
anagan Centre tennis club has at last 
found a permanent home. Being
were nin-^ty-three entries from all pro- “'ways popular and will be a feature proximatoly fifty per cent, 
Vinces of Canada. This is the third Sundays regatta. The final events eighths cents per box will beTlti
time the Okanagan product has won 
first prize nt the Ottawa show which 
ranks second only to the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition nt Toronto as Can­
ada’s premier exhibition.
From Page 1, Column 5 
moved therefrom in accordance with 
the regulations of the board.
Thus the fruit board levy is one and 
a quarter cents per box, of which ap-
or five 
devoted
ency transporting a product, to furn­
ish the board with any information in _ _
respect to movement of any product, covered with'the'names of vie-
Also, each shipper must authorize jQj.g club voted three years ago to 
the district fruit inspector to furnish a^ard it to the couple winning it 
to the board immediately following three successive years. Thus, Mr. and 
inspection ,a copy of each inspection cliff Fallow, winners in the fln- 
ccrlificate issued covering products als played recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
handled by the shipper. 'Van Ackeren as opponents come
Every shipment of pioducts whether jjjto possession of this beautiful piece 
by freight, express or motor truck, of silverware, 
must be inspected by a Dominion gov- ^ ' * * *
ernment inspector, and a certlflc'ate Mr. and Mrs. Gleed are at home 
covering such Inspection obtained by again after a delightful holiday at 
the shipper. In the case of shipment Spokane and the Coulee Dam district.
will be a 71 yards medley swim and to the needs of the fruit board and the by motor truck, inspection must take . ,
a 400 yards men’s open swim. There same amount to advertising'program' place before said truck Is loaded. Ackeren Is at her parents
may.bo a. relay race between the d)r- U hi anticipated that approximately At time of Inspection n copy of the home_ in Sirdar, 
ectors and ladles auxiliary If the men $40,000 will he spent In the advertls- manifest covering each shipment shall
accept the challenge.
ALL OF THE TIME
tvith Ironrife
You oporoto Ironrit* luooaii' 
fully fho 'flrit flm* you try, Thor* 
oro no ipbmpllo«t*d faagoti or 
lavorKvTouoh tha knaa-oonfrol an4 
Ironrlt* ttarti. A ia«on4 tou«n an4 
It itopi, Han4i ar* fra« at all timai 
to gul4» th« garmantt or flat worV 
through tna roll. Ironrita li tha 
ONLY Ironar manufaoturad with 




•. mm -mw "fm ,■
garmanti with 
right Mnd laft 
Lii4a.
A 94fM« ivffi krtmg «n tntnirtle 
to year Aptms fmt« 4(mimttrethn •• 
yoar pwn wprh, Tkm wilt b$ na 
pMtgPthm.
k. 1.
Kelowna HariTware Co. Ltd.
“KKLOWNA’til BIG BUN8ET 8TORK”
Phono 44' Bernard Ave,
Ing program fur llio sale of B.C. apples bo delivered to the fruit inspector by 
and pears. ihc shipper.
The fruit board had hopijfl to cut The copy of each invoice furnished 
down its levy to less than half a cent Iho hoard must show the aerial num-
thls year, hut ns its finances are do- 
Ijlotcd and there did not seem to bo 
any other means of collecting Ihc nd- 
vortlslng amount needed Hum tlirough 
I lie fruit hoard, the allotmenl was se* 
on a similar ha,sis to last yt at
Foi two day.M last week, a et^mrnltlee 
Rot up to discuss the adveillslug cam­
paign battled over their resp'H’lIve 
views, 'rile three members of the 
fruit hoard, W If. Haskins Cl A Ilar- 
ral and Percy Froneli were present at 
lliesi' eonferi.-ne(!H along with A K 
l.eyd, Dave MeNalr and A C' Lander, 
•if the n (’ Tree Kndls I,Id
noth sides had varied Ideas as lo 
Ihc method to h<! adopted for advni ■ 
Using llrltlsh Columbia fruit Hits fall 
and winter, Kvenlually an agree- 
nu'nl was reached Jusl before noon on 
Katurday, August 11), and ('eeklleld-
ber borne by the actual certificate pre- 
liared by the Dominion Inspector In 
respect of eacli shipment,
Where shlpmonts are to bo made
who has sustained a serious accident.•P * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gibson left on 
Friday for a ton-days’ motor trip east 
of the Rockies, driving to Rcvolstoko 
and from there going by train to Banff 
where they will pick up their car and 
travel leisurely lo points of Interest,♦ t ♦
Miss Ellon Glood had for a week’s
from a point where an Inspector Is not visit recently Miss Elfrldu Plgon, of N.
availi\ble, tlie Dominion fruit Insjrec- Vancouver
lor at the nearest point will use a re- * * *
lease form with separate serial num- Mss Welch has gone to Sorrento for
In.-rs 'I'he mimbur from this release a month’s stay wllli friends. ,
series will he furnished by Itu; Domiri- i. /-.*** i i ^
Ion inspeelor, and must be shown on ® Cooriey, who has been a
summer visitor with her mother andthe copy of Invoice,
When a daU; Is nd by the Board be­
fore which a t)roduc1 may not ho mar­
keted, this sludl In’ taken to mean that 
movement from (Jlumagan Valley 
liolnts Is not permitted before the 
Canadian Nidlonal train from Kelow­
na at 2H p.in or the Canadian Paelfle 
train from Kelowna at 24 pin on |ho 
dale set From all pelids east of tiu'
Brown advertising agency, Vaiieouver Okanagan Valley and from all poliits
tuaneh. was chosen to prepare and op 
crate the campaign Geeff Brock ts 
Mil" manager of llu> Vancouver office 
and was In Kelowna when the an- 
noiineenu'id of Ids success wa.s made 
A enmplele advertising program Is 
to be suhinllled 1>,V Cuckihdd-Brnwn 
and appl'nved by Ihe conindllee al- 
reafly nanu-d by llu' lioard ami Tree 
Fruits This Is llie (list lime ttud this 
ailvertlslnii anein y has had Ihe luuicl- 
hng of suih a laige apiiroprUdlnn Mr 
Hn.skins explains, allhoijgh II had had 
two smaller enea shoved on them at 
Ihe last niornent, and nislied llirtaigh
west llu’ronf, products shall not he 
sldiiped at a lliiu' I hat will permit tiudr 
III rival at df'stlnntlon prior to Ihe time
brothers here left on Thurnday for a 
few days' visit with relatives In Varr* 
couver before returning to her school 
work In Wlnidpeg.4i <l> t
Friends of Bryan Ooonoy nro ag­
grieved tliat on drawing lots ho lost 
tho prize for the boHt dressed man In 
lllie costume contest at the Vernon 
Frontier eelelrrallon. Ills was a truly 
gorgeous covering from the silk top 
hat lo stdny bools Th(> Centro rogieln 
also that Miss Maelorman lacked an 
Inch or two of cloth on tho lower c.lge
d arilyal ol^ obovo mentioned ,,,|' voluminous skirl as olherwlflo
her name would have figured In Iho 
prize winners' list ’’Of all sad words 
of tongue"—,
of Ihe city sewerage system Mr Burt 
has b«!en superaunmd.ed heenuse »»f 111 
health
Mr Marlin was elumeii from three 
nam<'s which had laten submitted h.V 
a special commtlluo oC tho eounoll. 
There had been about 10 applications 
originally for Ihe pORt hut Iho number 
had boon weeded down until thoro 
were only three Uffl Mr Marlin ro- 
f'olvod four vntPfi to two onch for tho 
other two men
Alderman Olhb, as chairman of the 
iad)ll« works departiniait, stated that 
th<i man seleeted should have been 
living within the city limits for a 
nunihor of years. Ho wished ia man
liaiim from lln' Okanagan Valley.
Cal's on storage Iriudts sliall not move 
until picked up by the above selied- 
\ded I rains
Tlie trnnn|iortatlon ef regulated 
priiduets by inutor truck te any point 
III Brillsh Columbia went of Ihe I21sl 
meridian of west longlllude has bet>n 
prohibited unless the driver of Iho 
moloi truck earries a perinU Issued by 
Iho Board covering Iho particular load
"We wore ploasod when wo got t**- iransiiorted and produces such permit
when 1■equor^hi^i to do so.gethor on the advertising campaign 
as It looked for a lirpo ns if thoro 
would bo no advortltlng progrunt at 
nil this year, which would nave nu'nnt 
a iiorlouH situation,” explains Mr, Has­
kins, while Mr, Barrat has slated that 
nmondmonts to tho mnrkoting sohomo 
have boon obtained so ns to remove 
id) doubts about tho bonrd powers ro- lee Martin, a
Bu)aUn« ndvortlslng, Othor regula- for Glenmorc and a rOkldent of Kei .. ^ m .-iiv
lions passed recently by tho frttlt ownn for the pnst down years was selected who had paid inxos Jn iho city 
'bOWd roqtllro# ORCh kblpper to nuttior* rhnsen by tho city ooAinoll on Monday for « period nnej who boa
Izo writing any rallrond, or othor ag- night to replace J. Burl ns oporntor helped to iJuUd








CLEARANCE <>< WOMEN’S 
AND MISSES’ COATS 
AND SUITS
Tailored suits in tweeds, sports and 
utility coats in tweed, fleeces and 
woollens. . Toppers and Swaggers 
in soft wool fleeces. ,
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
DRESSY..
Afternoon dresses and two-piece 
ensembles in crepes >^and sheers, 




New season styles in lace and rayons 
in pastels and printe;
“LOOK FOB THE ODDMl^T 
BARGAIN TICKETS” 
in this clearance of sununer merchandise.
STAPLES
White Terry Toweis with, assorted stripes — 
Size 15 X 30; -| or, 9Jor
special, each ........xOl> ' ' £l
BP COMFORTERS
Assorted colors, weU filled with converted 
material; size 60 x 72. d**! QP
Special, each ...... ..............................
NEW FALL PATTERNS OF 
WABASSO PRINTS
are here at a new low price;
HOLLYWOOD PATTERNS;
priced at, each ..................................... AdUl/
FDMERTOirS LIMITED




Situated very close to lake on two nice lots. Fireplace in 
living room. Hot water heating systerp. Large screened 
porch. Owner leaving town.
FULL PRICE .......................................... • "V
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMlTED
REAL ESTATE . INSURANCE
Since 1857
Stigrami h«v« botn 
producing Canudo’s 
flnti) Whl»l<l#i whkb 
h«v« btcomt worM* 




Prodnera of loa B S«i«Aram A Son* Limited. Watfrlpo, Oni PW
SEAGRAM’S V.O. CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
I.? Years old 26 ox. 12.86
SEAGRAM’S SPECIAL OLD RYE WHISKY
5 Years old
13 ox. 11,00 • • 26 ox. fluOS
SEAGRAM’S KING’S PLATE RYE WHISKY
7 Years old • • 26 ox. 12,16
Thl» ftdvortiBgment 1b not ptsbliBhcd or diaplaved by tho Liquor Con­
trol poard or by tho Government ot British Columbia.
' V" i’'- ''' '‘f.".! 'I ^ ^ f■ i H ' ’tv-'/ t > •- ’




First twenty-five words, fifty cents; sdditioiisl 
words one cent each.
'If Copy is 'accompanied by cash or ■ocOiiat Is 
. paid. Within two weeks from 'date of isine, 
.>,a discount of twenty-five cratSiWiU be nude. 
Thus a tweffty-five word advertisement aC'
NOTICE
QKANAGANKION *
Mr. and Mrsl .lljT. J. D. Walker were 
visitors in'Okanagan Mission over the. 
week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs^ 





From Page 1, Column 1
T FINAL TUESDAY 
NIGHT REGATTA 
BEST OF SERM
to meet, and receive the congratula- _____
tions of a host of friends on thehr re- ^ Siiw S Elaborate Displays Interspersed
cent mamage, which took place m valley desires to do the same. This is
___ __ _ Kamloops last August 5th. They left done regardless of the position of the . With Gomedy Acts to Thnll
iliary wiU resume monthly meetings by car on. Tuesday,- August 22nd for orchard or the state of toe fmit.^Offi- and Ainuse Big Audience
_________ ____________________  on Monday, August 28. Members are their home in Prince George. . cials pomt,out that il BiU '"r-—
companied by cash or paid witl& two weda urged to attend tO arrance for tae dav ’ * * .* Ellison starts picking his Weatlhies or The last of the Tuesday night regat
UpHE Kelowna Hospital Women's Anx-
September 16.costa twenty-five cents.Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired^ that replite be address^ t9 
a
charge
‘Each initial and group of uot more than five Opening Ladies’ Day.
figures cpunts as one word.
Advertisements, for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
I IS  es DC o res ed o MOTIfiE—LaAv rtnlfprs' Kpah Satnr box at The Courier Office, an additional |M UOUrers. Keep Sator-
l  of ten cents is made. day, 3ept.. 2nds open for the Fall
4.1c Hearty congratulatipna to Mr. and Macs, that too^ld not necessarily be, a tas reached an ^-time high for thrills 
Mrs. John LUckett, of Okanagan Mis- signal for general picking, It may be and display. A large crowd witnessed 
sipn, who celebrated their,fifty-sixth that Bill Sniith had a particularly jimmy Panton’s final weekly aquacade
WANTED
W
anniversary of their weddihg on Fri- early brchard. It is unfortunately no and went home feeling that Billy Rose’s 
-Ic day of last week. ' tpicommon dccurehce for fruit of or- New York’s Fair '^bup'had nbthing
-------------- w which bloomed two weeks on the local-talent for sheer excite-
ALL outstanding accounts owing to has to be picked at the same time, ment and enthusiasm.the late Louis Hereroh are to be veaf ̂ eft on TueSriuSst iL fo^^^ Evening highlights featiired fire-
paid forthwith to E. R. Raymer at Her- ^ w ^se their common sense when picking dives, under water swimming with a
eron’s Taxi Stand. 4-4p ^elowpa, to stay with Mrs. M. E. jheir Wealtbies and Macs, as well as diving helmet, a brilliant statuette dis-
-—^----------------------------------- ^-------- i.ameron. * , * ' other varieties. They suggest that piayofKelowna’smanyfieldsofsport-
DON’T do that washing this hot wea- Mr and Mrs ~A F. Painter and iog'activities and novelties. such asther. One of our services will suit Michael spent several days at Dee the packer is.necessary. It does Harry Ghapin and John Cushing swim-
■ANTED-Girl about 15-ycars of age ^ost is trifling KelTO Lake last week, returning Thursday. veteran’s champion-
ai niiMPmaid to two children No i^^'^^dry Ltd. Phone 123. 52-tfc. * * • ^ senduig to one packing house should . ship of the Okanagan.
us nursemuiH lo vwo i.iii ureii. ----------------------------------------- -- . - Mr. and Mrs. H. (j. Dunlop and fam- Pick at the same time. Rather a steady The lengthy program opened with
Willitaf jjy were on a fishing trip last week ta dow of properly matured fruit would two junior water-basketball teams
49*tfc Echo Lake, near Lumby. be a greater benefit to all concerned, fighting it out to a two-all draw. Then
Fni* A cnTTAnip wdat i ni ili * * • Shippers are more than axious to -'the girls and boys war canoe crews■ *• * 1 Mr. and Mrs. K. Young and famUy, advise the grower as to the, proper renewed their rivalry over the quar-
^ ^ A “beet Metal Work accompanied by A. Willett, left for a time to pick his crop. If a further ter-mile course resulting in a victory
phone 164 or 559L. days fishing at Dee Lake on Tues- source of information is desired, B.C. for the boys by a narrow margin.
SCOTT PLUMBING W^RKS day 22nd. Tree Fruit inspectors are available. Maurice Meikle won a narrow vic-
*-----^  ̂ ^ ^ officials have no intention of tory over Len Leathley in a race that
nSELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- Miss Barbara Prickard, of Oyama making a hard and fast rule as to necessitated rowing a scull backwards 
dak finishing. Promnt and afflnient and Miss Daphne Grieve, of Vernon whan tha prnwar .shall niclr Ralhar |.jjg rowing club float to the pool
^domestic duties. Permanent if suitable. 
Apply Box 18, Courier. 8-lc D-i MATHISpN, dentist. Block, telephone 89.
plain'WANTED—Reiiabie girl for
” cooking only. Protestant with no 
Tobacco or liquor habits, good home. 
'Give references in first letter. $10.00 
.per month. Mrs. D. Deaver, Vidette, 
Sa’vona, B.C. 7-3-2p




dak finishing. ro pt and efficient and iss aphne rieve, of ernon hen the gro er shall pick. ather 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pan. were guests of Mrs. B. T. Haverfield they seek the cooperation of the grow
4.t ’ Ask for our FREE enlargement card, over the week-end, leaving on ’Tues- er in the firm belief that through im-’ ■‘l' aa J..,. 00-,a _____I________j___ i___
^/^OING to Winnipeg soon, by way of 
^ States, Room for one. Apply Box
15, Courier. 6; L.i
83-tf& day, August 22nd.
* * *
A rattlesnake with nine rattles was 
O. L. Jones Furniture killed last week by J. Campbell on the 
25-tfc Mission road south, of the school. So 
far as is known, such an occurrence is
^E BUT, WE SELL all second-hand
proved grades and greater returns he 
will benefit himself directly and the 
entire industry indirectly.
Should any grower choose to pick 
his Macs, say, too soon and just crowd 
under the cee grade specifications^ that 
15 his privilege, but with that privilege
under the diving stand,
The onlookers cheered on those 
worthy veterans. Harry Chapin and 
John Cushing in their spirited duel in 
a grudge swimming bout for recogni­
tion as the premier swimming veteran 
of the lake. Harry Chapin won in a 
last mighty spurt for the finish line. 
A miracle dive, which saw a diver
extremely rare in the locality, few „ »x. um-
condition, good rubber, spare. $125 rattlers being found this side of Cedar be i must be prepared to accept the 
. terms. Licensed. Suitable for fruit haul- Creek, although there is a record of wer orice and recognize that this take off from the high platform in oneOST—One pair Klein climbing hooks, ing. Also Chev. 1927 touring, fair rub- one being killed some twenty years gr^de S Scorning fnSeaSngly hmd bathing-suit and emerge within 10 sec-
1 Sunday, Aug._20. Finder please re- her, good motor. Box 17, Courier. 8-lp ago in Sawmill creek bottom. to dispose of. onds in another had everyone crossed
* ♦ * Much of the success of this year’s uP until a swimmer vvas seen saeak-
Victor Wilson, of Naramata was a ^oal rests on this very point and, thus, ing away through the watfer after one
visitor in the Mission over the week- lies entirely in the hands oL the in- had already emerged. Pioud parents
. eiid. j dividual grower. If the latter is to swelled with pride when they viewed
SALEWA nice 6-ropmed home. ^ ^ * yield to mob psychology and com- theirJittld Johnny Susie come for-KaeA’rYi'/>r*4‘“iVIOrB. AvOUt . » j.
turn to Courier Office. Reward. 4-lc
JJOST—C.CJltf, Bfi^ple, balloon tires. 
SmaR offered, Phone 101-L3.
' " 4-ic ■'
FOR SALE
. Good dry basement With furnace. 
Open fireplace. Two lots with good gar- Ren. IC mmutes walk from post oflce. 
E. Worman. 124 Lawson AVe,
4-2p
Lost in Park or , Theatre Tuesday bight, -Aug., lOth, Yellow for cainerd ip brdwii case. Also lens 
hood. C. Searle; Box 372, or leave at 
Courier office. 8-lc
BOARD AND ROOM F
or sale—Black Army Overcoat, 
Size 36 chest. Apply 103 Ethel St.
Cheap for cash. 4-lc
DAYS AND
From Page 1, Column 7
£OABD and room at the new Windsor Lodge. Up-to-date and very close GUNS! GUNS!!—10 only 30-30 car­bines from $15.00 to $25.00; 1 only
to town, handy for business people. 41 Swiss, snap $10.00; 2 only Reming- 
189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. Mrs. W. ton auto-loading $20.00; 4 only 48-55 
Goudie. 2-4c $15.00; 5 only 22 Winchester Rifle, new
lication. “Oh well, put any darn 
thing you want, only no beauty 
creams, I don’t want to be sponsoring 
any advertising,’’ he laughed. 
Whatever the reason for his whisker
mence picking simply because he ward to be ^exhmited as the various 
heard some other grower miles away 'Winners of the Wednesday afternoons 
was picking, then the Mac crop will fancy dress contests. A ptt^-bug con- 
be picked in such a condition that it test and. some dii^s by the aquatic 
will be hard to dispose of and reflect clowns were the subject of a good deal 
no credit on this valley as an apple of mirth.
growing centre. The more spectacular side of the
On the other hand, shoqld each show began with a demons^ation of a 
grower determine to pick only when home-made diving helmet by the Sea
he knew his apples were ready to pick, 
then the entire industry would bene­
fit. The individual- grower would see 
his crop graded higher with a conse­
quent better return. Okanagan apples
Room and BOARD in Private Home. Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St..Kelowna. 44-tfc
FOR RENT
Cadets. With air supplied by a bi­
cycle pump a diver went down about 
twenty-five feet and walked around 
for some four or five minutes, then 
arose much to the relief of the- crowd.
An elaborate tableau to demonstrate 
the large number of sports played in 
Kelowna brought forth some thirty- 
three different varieties. The final at-
ontitioa to tpn rlnllars were- ^ satisfactory product is the first traction was a fire-dive by Lyle Sang-
each entitled to ten dollars, w^c peqential Even p-nod advertising will cr and Jack Longley. As a prelimin-
.. ------------------------------ K*er blaS'’'te^ a pSIt oi intoior ,Li,y. ary tha two boys dived i-to a flaming
lot 100 yards outside city, Vernon ‘f - j „inthie.’ Advertising will assist the original Pool they set
the grey class—it will be remem- sale and will encourage repeat orders from the five metre board, in y
im zz wm n i nm  ahiiifv T armarehe hadn’t a$10.50; 1 only 30-30 Remington pump dial Skic^ltv ^n winSg the ® palatable
Room and Board in private home. $20.00; 2 only 351 Automatic $20.00; 25 Kcinn nf thf hidSes^ Messrs Saund- domestic and export mar-132 Ave. Mrs. J. D. Yotmg. 12 gang's shot-guns from W to S ’rennyt Duofftl sS FleZng. <"=•
283-R2^_________________ |125 All makes of guns repaired, ^^o also decided that other winners,,.
oirUxvXvlf^ S. 8*lC
pOR SALE—^Three-room house and
road. $700 CASH. Also kitchen cab­
inet and child’s high-chair. Apply Ron ® indication-? of being ^ product has given satisfaction Are to the^elves and plunged into
Foulds, c/o Speedy Service. 4-lnc ^ ® ® indications ot Oemg ® ' the water like two flaming torches.
For RENT—September 1st; stucco modern dwelling, 3 bedrooms, $22.50. Apply G. A. Fisher, Agent. 4-lc TENDERS
It’s As Simple
/ as
Hit I XI WO and I wo
^0 SUCCEED, industry must 
* have adequate markets for 
Its products. Foreign trade is 
a matter of foreign competi­
tion and demand, and Is lar­
gely out of our hands as in­
dividual citizens of British 
Cblumbiri. A steadily growlngi 
doniesllc market Is no tess 
Iniporlanl, and this .is our 
personal Individual concern.
Wlion you specify "Made in 
B. C, Products’’ every llmo 
you arc about to make a pur- 
I’liasc you arc helping British 
Columbia Industry to buy 
more from those engaged in 
lu'iiduclng raw materials and
t() luovlde mon- work for Url-0' »
(lull Columbians When, by 
( xami)le, you encourage your 
fellow citizens to do likewise 
you are rendci'hig Inestim­
able service to yourself, your 
neighbor, and your Province.
Department
of Trade and Industry
i’lirtlniueiil BulKtliiKS, 
Vlclorlii, II. C.
.-------.v------r ■ u“ to the consumer in the championship section whea he consumer. t:,„ panton nml Tack
won the honors at the Okanagan Lan- One of the first essentials of a sue- Life guards ^ ®
ding parade: and John Sengotta, in cessful apple deal this year, then, inthe “r^s.” the opinion of competent fruit and their admirable handling of the club
There was certainly a lot of fun as merchandising men, is a uniform, and children this yean ^ ^
-------  the various contenders, and there were high-grade pack. A high-grade pack been easy to take oyei a job ot ^ Pej-
Sealed tenders endorsed “Tender for many of them, stepped to the platform can only be obtained when the fruit son so universally liked and adimr
School Bus” will be received by Mr. G. right near the “mouse game” conces- is picked at the proper stage of ma- as Don Poole ana in one y a ne
C. Hume, Chairman Glenmore School sion. and showed off their facial dis- turity.
plays to the five thousand customers. Officials of Tree Fruits express con- 
Ladies’ Costumes fidence that, if the growers will sup-
But this beard judging was only one P^y the high grade pack, they can dis-
Board, R.R. No 3, Kelowna, up to 8 p.m. 
on August 31, 1939, for conveying Glen­
more pupils to the Kelowna schools. 
Bus must comply with all require
boys have equalled and in some ways 
even surpassed his great work with 
the youngsters.
---- -v ............................. -- ---------- . cpvfxral incidents in the nieht’s Iona Pose of it readily at satisfactory prices. Mr. Haskins. One way is to say that
ments of the latest regulations under sev^ai inciaems^^n „,ov.o But, ov.-'Y-vivoci.To fVio fnnTiovaiinri w.-, Woaitiiioo can he Qhinnf»d t.n a cer-
the Motor 'Vehicle Act for school buses 
and is to have a rated capacity of 60
nrnaram The ladies’ costumes were ^^ey emphasize, the cooperation no ealthies can be shipped to a cer-
ahiindantlv in evidence and when the ^be individual grower is necessary tain date, but this generally works a 
.xvx xa ixx ii c c» x xcxx x.c.H«^n,or vxx uv - a in ^his scctlon wcre faccd with obtain this objective, hardship on Kamloops and the south-
pupils as defined by the said regula- of making dedsion, Xhey Return Good Name ern section of the Okanagan. So the„eces,s.ty makmg board fixed on a split season wW.tions.
Tenders should state rate per day to found it a very onerous but interest- color requirements added, and feels
be charged for the service an*d must be Sss^Alfc? M ?omme"ntal W° E^^Ha^rns^ dhaffman^of 'hat this regulation will go a long way
accompanied by specifications of the thTSc Fruff BoardT discussing towards stopping the practice of rush-
“'paKornrto ton? oT'Sntract, “Iss Marion Rnhnrann was Iho win- regulations regarding Wealthies which i-e ^ 
mileage, route travelled, numlKr oi "" »■■■«* '-’s'-* Pi-- were dated on August 16. “One ol the
stops, etc., may be had on application 
to the undersigned.




2-2c Glenmore School Board.
111. G, Howobullum, 
Deputy Mlnintcr,
Ilonouniblo W. .1. 
Mlnintcr.
AesolNtlnc,
THE UNITED CHORCH OP 
CANAPA
Klriit United, corner Rlcljtcr St, and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister 1 Rev. W. W, MePhernon, M.A., D.Th. 
Orgnniat and Choir Leaden 
t'yiil S, MtiBBiiii, A.T.C.M,, L.T.C.L.
Rev, Hugh M. Roc, M.A., B.D. 
Summer Preacher,
11 am, TnmHformatlon.
'730 p,m. A Statesman: his party.
CimiHTIAN HC'lENCf-; SOCIKIV
CiiriKr lldrimi'il Ave, mid llcilimn S(
This Soduty lit a briuich of Tho 
Miitluir Church, 'Fhe Flint Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Bunion, MasBiichu- 
hclls Services: Sunday, 11 am; Sun­
day Scliool, 0.40'a m.; first and llilrd 
Wednesdayfl, TesUmo.iy Meeting, (1 
p m, Reading Room open Wednesday 
nflurnoon, 3 to fl p.m.
The regulation passed by the Fruit 
sented by the Gruen company, ior difficuUies of marketing Wealthies in Board follows:
having the best home-made costuinc, the past was that they were picked too “All Wealthy apples packed prior to 
while Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hllton, of Kol- green and the variety received a bad August 28, 1939, shall be mature and 
owna and formerly of Vernon, and name with the trade. We have to get have 15 per cent red color as defined 
Miss Violet Leckle-Ewing were named the good name of the Wealthies back under the Fruit, Vegetables and Honey 
the winners of the first and second ngain.” Act. After August 28, Wealthy apples
There are two ways of keeping con- may be packed having ground color 
trol of maturity of Wealthies, states characteristic of the mature apple, re-
____ _______ ____________________ _ gnrdless of red color or shall have 10
mnrrviO cent red color, regardless of groundDlKlHS color
_____ A regulation on early apples follows:
IRELAND—At the Kelowna gcperal 'o '''c P'cccdlng regulation
hospital on Thursday. August 17.1039, regarding Wea thy apples, all varieties 
1o Mr. and Mrs, W. Ireland. Glen- of apples earlier
prizes for costumes "handed down 
through the generatlon.s." The.se lat­
ter prizes were $10 and $6. There 
were still other awards. Little Diana 
Marie Leeworthy, for example, got the 
special prize for babies dressed in tho 
frontier tradition,
Special prizes were drawn for at 
midnight by C, B. Lefroy and wore 
presented as follows; blanket, John 
E. O’Noll, Lumby; lady doll, Bernice more, a son.
than McIntosh Red, 
may be marketed when mature,’’
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the full $7.0()().
Various membern of the city cnuncll 
expressed their approval on Monday filled with people,
111
Ion UayoH; elvocolale doll, Mrs. Fred 
Wow nor.
It was a happy note that permeated 
the large auditorium for the many 
hour.-i of the concluding night's enlei- 
talnmenl. When the smart R.M.R, 
Band from Kamloops paraded tlirougli 
tlie crowd, right at tho outset, Just 
after having taken pail In the Fion 
tier Parade It seenu-d to slilke the 
carefree rollicking tune ot the win Ic 
celchrutlon People eoiitlnued lo |)Our 
through the ontrnnccs. Klondike mon­
ey flowed In all directions Smiles at 
tlie .entrance to the “Bucket of Blood" 
danci- hall belled the shots lhal \,a nl 
off at regular Intervals
More merrymakers flocked through 
the streets. Cars were parked In
I'veiy available spot..and their lie
ciiscs ttbowed Hull they liad come from 
all sections from Kamloops and Rovel- 
Bloke right down to the border, anil 
even beyond
('rowded Dances
Fvcii after tho arena's program hmt 
coiicludod, further crowds still coni la 
Old their eelebrating at the dames 
hekl In the Bcoul Ilall and In Bui as 
Hall. It seems tutfe to report that 
never before In this city’s hlsler.y 
have such entorinlnmonls been ns
pltal on Saturday, August 19, 1939, to 
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Bnase, twin sons. 
Both boys died shortly after birth.
WEINBERGER - At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Saturday, August 19, 
1930, lo Mr. and Mrs. P. Weinberger, 
Winfield, a dmightor.
BAILEY—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital oM Sunday, August 20, 1039, to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bailey, Joe Rich, a 
son.
BOYCHUK--At tho Kelowna geni-rul 
hospital on Monday. August 21, 1930, 
lo Mr, and Mrs. John Boychuk, Ke­
lowna. a daughter.
SWITE—At tlie Kelowna general hos- 
liltal on Monday, August 21, 1939, lo 
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis SwUe, Westbank 
Indian reserve, a son.
CLOSE-At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Tuesday, August 22, 1039, to 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Close, East Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
TUCKER At Iho Kolowna general 
hos))llal on 'ruesday, August 22, 19119, 
lo Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, East 
Kelowna, a daughter.
DK. YOUNG TO OOME HERE
gan taking down the lug fronts. Signs 
display Ing Front lor style bargains 
were dlnciodod Slabs wore piled Into 
the street and taken off lo Iho hos- 
ptiul. Mumeutoun of the eurlliu' days, 
dlsiilayed proudly for many days pi’o-
night of the schomo worked out by tho H wasn't until a late hour that most 
governmeniB, and aldo felt that Iho ad- people wont homo, Rontaurants and 
ditlon of the BowcTago dystcim to iho Bomo other pig,cos catering lo Ihu
north end of town In a project which crowds kept open until dawn'. One .... ......
- merits the nlrongest of approval from cafo reports that on Thursday It sold vjp’usiy, were carefully laid away.
Dr, 11, E, Young, provincial medical „„ur„ (..ommunlly, 3,001) meals. Nothing like It had over „[ n,,, f,iores retained Ihelr de-
lualth officer, Is expected lo (lay a s«rvlnK bo many connections, thin lieen remembored before, Estlmalon (;oi'uii,)ii ovor llio week-ond, But by
buslnenn visit to Kolowna noxt weok. ̂ pworngo «y«tcm Bhpuld be » gotsl pay- place the crowd In lown at about jvionday morning the dlsmanlllng Job
------------- -------------- ^ cUy'financlnl Btnndpolnt, I9>099' was virtually complete, Vernon Daya
Florenco, Italy, probably eontalua it, In foU, and Rb coal in ft low one con- But with tho opening of husIncBS gnd Fronllpr Nlghtn were over im far
riioro worka of art than any, nlmilar slderlng tho number of connectlona to prcmlscR on Friday morning the great an tho oyo could bco, Hut ovorybody





ton, Mnclcod and East, 
SnHkatdiewan, Manitoba and 
Stations in Ontario (Port 
Arthur and West).
SEPT. 9 TO 11
ilncluslvo)
Going and ri'tiirnlng same 
rente only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of ago and 
iinder 12, Half Fare
t IIOICE Ol' TRAVEL 
In UGAUHEH - TOIIUIHT 
or HTANDAIID HLEEI'EHH
MTGI'OVEIIH ALLOWED 
at Field, Neliion, Ixako LoiiIik) and 
llaiilT, In eUlicr dlrovtlen
Fill’ further partleulars ask yuur 
local Tli'ket Agent, nr write lo 
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WE take hp chances vyth Vihegar^Why shoijld Ijfou? ,
ENGLISH MALT
Beautiful dark amber color, aged to proper 
strength and mellowness.
There is no better; per gal.................
SPICES...
are very cheap this season—We have everything in 
spices and seeds, whole or ground for flavoring pickles.
SPpCIAL SPECIAL
BLACK PEPPER WHOLE SPICE
ground pure; O A/»
per lb.............. :......Avi/
mixed pickling; .





. per dozen, $2;?5
Gordon's







to fevj vpf xaco O’’: ot
Sho ban Bolved ilw dally problem... bccamjo FISH offers ft welcome ftnd 
wholoBomo change at monUlmon, Bomothinft the whole fomlly will like. 
There ore over fiO different Ulnda of Cnnodlan Food Flnh and Shellfish 
from which you. can choose, either fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, conned 
or pickled. AU of them can bo served In on Infinite variety of recipes,
And... ope of the good things obout FISII ls' that ft> nourishing, and so 
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By J. R. A
affected the players, hut there was a 
wide difference, between the crowd 
which watched the ball game last Sun­
day and the one in Kamloops the 
week before. It was just the same as 
the difference between cricket an^ 
ba|eball. In Kamloops, the fans whoop­
ed .and hollered for blood and every­
body had a lovely time. Down here 
last Sunday you might have suspected 
that it was a cricket match being 
played, so still was the air. Maybe I
KamioopsfEvens Baseball League Series WESTBANK STILL 
With Well-Earned 7-1 Victory Over HAS CHANCE FOR 
Kelowna at Local Park Last Sunday
FIRE FANNED BY 
WIND THREATENS
rice Snowsell, and Mrs. Alex Bennett^ 
jr., returned home on Tuesday of last 
week from a twelve-day motor trip* 
to Y&Uowstone Park.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrell are vis-
PLAYOmniH GLENMOREAREA Mi^ E. Hartwick. ^
Mr. and
’• . .* *
Mrs. Edwin
Kamloops rolled out the barrel in 
earnest on Sunday and when the jam- ^ _
boree was all through the Kelowna am wrong, but I like my baseball mix- 
lads looked pretty sick. In fact. Jack gd rip with some good-natured cat- 
Bedford is still quite sick about the calling. A lively crowd can really 
whole thinga nd won’t come out from make an otherwise horrible ball game 
under cover long enough to let your mto an exciting fixture.
Gossiper interview him. Of course, « * «
it’s no fun interviewing any loser, be- gut speaking of cricket reminds me 
cause he is too low down as a general of the dip made by Jack, liie devil in 
rule and makes you want to take down the backshop, on Monday. He aumit- 
your hair and have a good cry. How- ted that he had been able,to play in
Little Ashton Mayson Proves Spark Plug for Mdin Line 
Squad—-Hec MacKenzie Turns iii Neat Performance 
on Mound with Fine Support Behind Him-^Helowna
Defeats Summerland 10-4 in South Shack on R, Chase Property is holidaying at Ewing’s Landing 
Okanagan League Game—Next 
Sunday’s Game is Final One .
Snowsell are
•T* 1 ... rr kT .u e j f mi.* j j Westbank Blue Caps, fighting game^rTravels to Kamloops Next Sunday for Third and for a post in the playoffs of the South
Okangan league, came a step nearer 
their dream qa Suhday last, when they 
entertained the Summerland nine and 
LAYING airtight ball and with all the confidence in the world, defeated them 10-4. This win means







Burned to Ground but Other 
Buildings Saved by Work of 
Neighbors
On Wednesday afternoon, August 16, 
a shack on the property of R. Ch.ase, 
and which was occupied by two young 
men, caught on fire and burned to the 
ground. The flames quickly spread on 
to the Ben-Carr ranch, and, being 
driven by a south wind, were making 
towards the buildings, and hay stacks, 
but by the quick response pf from
THANKS CITY COUNCIL 
Kelowna Youth Council extendi 
its thanks to the city council by letter 
on Monday night, for the latter’s sup­
port of Youth Day
„______ _ _ . - - Kamloops diamondeers came to town on Sunday and cleaned up ^
ever, my undercover men report that ^ cricket game and keep score at the on the local lads 7-1 to even the playoff series for the Interior cham- on Pridav evening
S^^'movidi ^GSeSl Jack %ts hTs J"?* pionship. It was Kamloops’ game all the way and Kelowna could teague representatives _ v............
lads in the proper spirit. Of all the while washing out the dust from not touch the offerings of Hec MacKenzie, the mainline heaver, until The Courier office twenty-five to thirty neighbours, and
lifeless, listless bunch of monkies that the ball game early Simday evening, the final inning, when Schlosser got on the sacks and was pushed Westbank assistance given by the telephone
ercr dropped out to a baU deld. Bed- Sport Go^lper listened with in- ground by Eddie KielbisM and Bedford. £eh ^deTon” gamf eSh •J’'’’'”-?' 5°
an^rt Pradoiinl*^ from ^Revelkoke Kamloops took the lead in the third stanza and never faltered that Kelowna Canadians had not play- 
were offered athletic scholarships at once until the ninth. It was little Ashton Mayson, Kamloops young ®westbS!k Sundav 20
Gonzaga’s hall of learning and even second sacker who .took the life right out of the local lads. This « Summerland had won ’̂that contest
Marq^tte was making nuances to faif.haired lad pushed one of Jack Smith’s offerings over the left field there Would have been no chance for
fime^ GoSi ihaWyoJ^ffi thS fence for a home to score McKinnon ahead of him. McKinnoA had Westbank to grt into the playoffs. If
SS\|u»dS|“”W|^| go. ..n the paths througb an prror by Rudy KielWuKi Wto 
edly studying. Joe played baseball pick up the slow grounder.
iBver dropped 
ford’s proteges were without peers on 
Sunday. Jack Smith seemed to have 
lost heart in the contert and his gen­
eral actions reacted unfavorably on 
file rest of the team. On tiie other 
fiftnri, Kamloops came down with all 
the confidence in the world. “We never 
thought for a minute that we would 
ever lose that brill gaaie’’ rcanarlced 
Joe Beruschi, the beer barrel polka 
from Kamloops. That is the pr'rper 
manner to go into a ball game aiiri 
the spirit which makes for champions,
football mostly and he built the first 
hockey rink in that area. Joe was 
offered a few terms at Marquette for 
his football and his hockey ability, but
invited, and anyway^ according to con 
ference rules, the transfer would Crit 
off a year of playing football. S® thpy
Methihics tiiat Bedford did a good deed ^dn’t play hockey so he wasn’t 
by taking the next game to Kamloops.
When you get a team on the road, 
there is a better feeling about all the 
players. They become imbued v/ith 
greater enthusiasm and there is real 
pep to them. Bedford could have had 
the third and deciding game here, but 
Kamloops offered $75 with no charges.
Last Sunday’s coUection was good— 
for a Kelowna crowd—^but the expen­
ses of putting on such a ball game are 
so great that the local lads could not All-American mention in his second
In the fourths both teams threateapd 
but only Kamloops was successful. 
Beruschi socked a hard one to left field 
and then Wyse came to bat with a 
smash into right field for two bases, 
scoring Berusciit ahriad of him.
Verna Ghapinuh loPked a cinph, to
KELOWNA lUNlORS
of his life
-iCtat? the bfeeesf mistake tnto centre^ field. Rudy.Afas the biggest mistake ^ first but thapman had gone to
Joe has been a mighty fine little 
athlete, whether you like his tactics 
on a ball field or not. He was given
affmd to turn down the offer. So Ke­
lowna will not be privileged to see 
the deciding contest^ of the Interior 
league. • • •
I do not know whether the Kelowna 
team’s lassitude affected the crowd or 






SEPT. 9, 10, 11
From all points in British 
Columbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West).
Return Limit - - 30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only
Stopovers allowed at Jaqper and 
Mount Robson in either direction.
SPECIAL LOW FARES
Good in coaches, also tourist 
and standard sleepers, upon 





year of football. He played on the 
frosh squad the first year and was pro­
minently mentioned in the Spokane 
papers as the Canadian boy who play­
ed in the first game of football he had 
ever seen. Joe still laughs about his 
first practice. He didn’t even know 
how to put on his uniform and he put 
the pants on backward and wondered 
how he could lace them to keep them 
from falling down. And then when 
he saw all these people running ar­
ound and throwing thamselve.s at each 
other and at dummies he just couldn’t 
make .it out. He almost quit on the 
spot but thought better of it next day 
and wen back into the play.
• • *
When there are several of the lads 
sitting around as we were on Sunday 
evening, somebody always recalls 
some epic ball games. Joe remembers 
one in particular. It was when Cece 
Kimberley was in his prime, pitching 
for the Young Liberals in Vancouver. 
Revelstoke was scheduled to play in 
Kamloops on Dominion Day so they 
brought up Kimberley and felt that 
the game was a cinch .It almost was, 
but in the last half of the ninth, with 
Revelstoke leading 13-3, Kamloops fill­
ed the bases and some lug who had no 
sense of the fitness of things, socked 
the ball over the fence for a home 
run That blew up the game properly 
and before Kimberley could settle 
down Kamloops had scored another 
flock of runs and won the game 14-13. 
Bo you never can tell about a ball 
‘game. Last Sunday, given a lucky 
break or Iwo in the last half of the 
ninth, Kelowna might have taken that 
gome in just the same manner. But 
they Just couldn’t come through The 
laurels go to MacKenzie for his fine 
pitching and to young Ashton Mayson, 
ICbmloops second sacker, who socked 
cut the home run. He’s only sixteen 
but he has a good future.
third, Fred Kitsch hit to MacKenzie 
who was so interested in blocking off 
any possible score at the plate that he 
failed to grab either player. Then 
Smith laid one down but it rolled too 
fast and Chapman failed to get the 
signal in time, with the result that he 
was nipped at the plate.
There was no more scoring until the 
seventh, when MacKenzie walked to 
start proceedings, while McKinnon 
singled. Both men were cleared ar­
ound when Mayson found another of 
Smith’s pitches to his liking and the 
pill went out in deep centre for a 
double.
Schlosser replaced Smith in the 
eighth but his control was no better 
than his predecessor. Beruschi was 
safe at first when Eddie Kielbiski boot­
ed one. Wyse hit a dandy to centre 
field where it got past Smith and three 
bases were rounded before Mr. Wyse 
came to a stop. He scored on a steal 
home when Val Leier dropped the 
ball.
MacKenzie was robbed on a shutout 
in the ninth when Schlosser, with two 
men down, earned a life at first when 
Horne fumbled the ball. Bedford 
stepped into one and Eddie Kielbiski 
followed suit to score Schlosser. The 
rally was brought to a sudden end, 
however, when Rudy Kielbiski filed 
out to left field.
MacKenzie hurled a superior brand 
Of baseball but his support was of an 
equal nature. Only two miscues were 
chalked down to Kamloops, both hon­
ors going to Burt Horne at first base. 
Kelowna made four errors. The strike 
out list was not heavy, MacKenzie re­
gistering nine whiffs and Smith eight. 
Kelowna could not touch MacKenzie 
with any regularity whereas the Kam­
loops lads were laying on the wood 
whenever they connected. They out- 
hit Kelowna eight to five.
McGarrigle, of Little Fort was again 
umplre-in-chief of the game.
mprland here, then Westbank will be 
tied with Summerland for third place 
in the league standing. Rutland is 
safely on top of the. heap and Peach- 
land occupies second position.
Th/\lTni the third and sixth innings West-■lUI JKI .r. XIKK bgink cinched iis contest With Sum­
merland on Sunday. In each of these 
frames three runs were scored. Sum- 
Continue Win Steerik witihi Tri- nierland opened with one run in liie 
in iT T • first and made it two to nil in theumph Over the Vernon Junior first half of the sepobd. In that frame,
however, Westbank knotted the count 
and then counteracted Summerland’s 
third score in the third with three 
runs. Westbank added another in the 
fifth and eighth and three in the sixth, 
while Summerland pushed one across 
in the eighth.
Mottishaw was on the mound for the 
winners while Bill Evans took over 
the Summerland hurling duties.
Box Score
Summerland— AB R H rO A £
Bennest, rf .................. 3 112 0 0
4 10 0 10
4 1 2 0 0 0
4 0 18 12
4 0 0 9 0 0
4 113 3 2
4 0 2 1 0 1
Cricketers
Kelowna juniors doubled the count 
on Vernon last Sunday on the latter’s 
own cricket pitch and triumphed 115 
to 51, Hall, Gervers and Appleton be­
ing mainly responsible for the Kelow­
na scores. The only game which this 
young Kelowna team has lost this sea­
son was at Vancouver in May, which 
is quite a good record.
Kennedy and Hall were the main 
Kelowna bowlers While the bowling 
was divided fairly evenly over the 
Vernon team.





Kelowna Wilf Evans, lb
Hall, b Chambers .. .......................  41 ^emke, 3b .....
Gervers, Ibw Clarke .......................  23 i" ........
Appleton, b Cullen ......................... 13 ^
Kennedy, b Cullen ......................... 2 Evans, p
D. McLennan, c and b Chambers .... 5 
J. McLennan, c and b McGuire 
Whillis, c Nelson, b Kugler
Capozzi. not out .........
Leckie, c and b Clarke ............
Locke, b Clarke ..................
Richards, b Clark^ ............
Extras
Westbank B. Caps
33 4 10 24
AB R H PO
115
Vernon
Chambers, b Kennedy .................... 1
Bennett, b Kennedy .......-.............. 2
McGuire, b Kennedy ....................... 9
Cullen, b Kennedy ........................... 0
A. Bennett, b Kennedy .................. 19
Kugler, stumped Hall .................... 3
Nelson, c and b Hall .................... 0
Lockwood, not out ........................... 9
Clarke, Ibw Kennedy ...................... 0
Koshman, c McLennan, b Gervers 0
Cullen, run out, b Hall ................ 1
Extras ...............................................  1
51
Currie, cf ..................  5
Brown, 2b .............. 5
Garraway, c ........... 5
Young, 3b .............. 5
Jones, ss .................... 5
Foster, lb ..................  5
Mottishaw, p ...........  5
Blinkarn, rf ............. 3
Wilson, If .............  3
Beirnes, If .............  1
the calls, the fire was soon under 
control, and Glenmore was undoubted­
ly saved from another such fire as was 
experienced here some years ago.
Had the flames reached the-dry bush 
a few feet farther on, it is doubtful 
if the buildings could have been sav­
ed, with the strong wind Wowing.
Just before midni^t on the same 
evening, a passer-by noticed that the 
fire had broken Out again, and quickly 
gave the alarm, when about a dozen
men again answered the call.
• * •
Andrew Clark returned home on 
Tuesday of last week after sprinding a 
wriek 'with; hik Unclp: at
Manhattan^' beach.' O' '
Mrs. E. W.. F^rguSph and idairighteri 
Mrs, CHaS. Hpndersoh;, worO 0 
esses Qii Thursday i aftemp iri;: at a tea 
given in hrinor *of Miss BesS Eby, of 
California. « * *
J. A. Noyes, of Naramata, recently 
wanted to visit his sister Mrs. G. C. 
Hume, and with the Naramata-Kel- 
owna road not yet being completed 
he came to Chute Lake, and down the 
power line. He found the road not in 
first class shape, so went home by the 
highway. ♦ ♦ •
Miss Jessie Vint, of Vancouver ar­
rived on Saturday and is spending 
about ten days with Mrs. G. H. Wat­
son, and renewing acquaintances here.* 4> A
Miss Barbara Moubray is holidaying 
this week, with friends at Summer- 
land. «
Mrs. M. Davis, of Utah, visited with 
her brother, Foster Harvey, on Sun­
day. She was accompanied from Ver­
non by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Harvey. * * •
Harold Atkin, of Alberni is visiting 
with his father, C. E. Atkin.R « «
family are spend- 
with relatives at
Dewdney and Vancouver.* * *
Mrs. Percy Rankin and small son, 
Howard, accompanied by Miss Beat-
Light and Strong;. 
All lengths available at 
lowest possible prices
WINDOW GLASS. 
Window Frames - Doors 
FLOORING 
Johns-Hansville Roofing
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Quality Lumber




Mrs. Naito and 
ing the holidays
43 10 16 27 5 3
Score by innings:
Summerland ....  11100001 0— 4
Westbank ........ 0 2 3 0 1 3 0 1. x—10
Summary: Three-base hits, Brown; 
two-base hits, Foster 2, Wilson, Ben­
nest, Dunsdon 2; stolen bases, Young 
4, Lemke; struck out, by Mottishaw 20, 
by Evans 7; bases on balls, off Motti­
shaw 2; left on bases, Summerland 4, 
Westbank 9; umpires, Lalond and 
Gummow.
THE SAD STORY
THIS WORLD FAMOUS CIM
VALUE
tZ OR. SSc ^ 
2S OR. *1.80 
40 OR. *2.65
ThU (tamone gin, li^nown the world 
over for It# vuprente quAllty, l# now 
obtAinnhlo nt price# which make It 




Chalmers, If ... 
Beruschi, c . 







R. Kitsch, rf . 
F. Kitsch, If 
J, Smith, p, cf 
M. Lolor, cf 
Bedford, lb 
E. Klolblnkl, 3b 
R, Klolblnkl, nn 
V, Lolcr, c 
Schlosser,, p
AB R II PO A E
5 0 0 0 0 0
COUNCIL AWARDS 
J. A. FERGUSON 
WITH CONTRACT
Bids $369.50 for Removal of Old 




Tennis Matches Go to City Play­
ers Through Men’s Doubles 
Win
Dance
AT OKANAGAN MISSION 
COMMUNITY HALL
FRIDAY, SEPT, 1
Dancing 0 to 2 
Mission Aces Orchestra
Admission 60c, including supper.
,,, . ....... . .. .......4-2c
who enjoy the benefits and 
flavor of WRIGLEY’S 
JUICY FRUIT” GUM
• You'll love it# rich, longi 
inating flavor. And It'a so good 
for you—helps keep your teeth 
hri^t and your smite attrac­
tive. Chew it after emy meal!
CT-n
GET SOME TODAYl
36 7 8 27 10
AR R II PO A
34 1
Scorn by Innings: 
Kamloops 0 0 2 1 0 0
5 2? 12 
R H 
2 2 0-7 n
4 
2
Kelowna . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 5 4
MacKenzie m\d Bo^^nschli. . $mlth,' 
Schlosser and Val looter.
Summary—-saerlflco hits, Horne, J. 
Smith; stolen bases. McKinnon; two- 
base hits, Wyse, Mayson, Chapman; 
threo-base hit, Wyse; homo run. May- 
son; struck out, by MacKenzie 0, by 
Smith 0; bases on balls, off Smith 2, 
off Schlosser 1; left on bases, Kam­




NEXT OQIiNOIL SESSION 
Next open sosslon of the city council 
will' bo hold on Tuesday, September 
A, on tho regular Monday meeting 
would fall on Labor Day,





M^ht Ib ndt publfeheil orAM bvthh Liquor 
or, by the Government ot British Goluiubfe
Really Serlounl
Bobs: “When will your father’s teg 
bo well #0 ho can come back to work?"
En^ployoo's son; “Not for a long ttmo, 
rm Birnld."
Boss: “Why,7“
Empteyee’s son'. “Beonuso oompensn- 
tlon’i soi In/’
J. A. Ferguson’s tender for removal 
of three secllons of tho C.P.R. build­
ings nt tho foot of Bernard avenue was 
accepted by the city council on Mon­
day evening, nt $860.60 and work will 
bo commenced Immediately on remov­
ing unoccupied portions of tho build­
ings. Tho Canadian Pacific Express 
will movo from Us present location to 
the Foster Block on September 1 and 
after that all tho hulldlngH can bo re­
moved.
Mr, Ferguson bid $177.60 for tho No,
1 building, Including the old wolting 
room, ticket office and living quarters 
upslnlrn. lie bid $183 for the express 
office, exprems storage room and 
freight shed and offered $10 for the 
small outbuilding and feneo on tho 
northwest side' of the building.
^' F. E. Johnson bid $11 for No. 3 
building. Q. Soxsmlth, of tho Kel­
owna Mnohlne Shop, offered $260 for 
all the buildings, piling and plonking, 
but the council was not sure from tho 
wording of the tender whether Mr. 
Scxsmllh was offering $260 or wanted 
to be paid $260 for doing tho removal 
work.
K. A. Edslrom tendered $126 for No,
2 building, and Fred .lohnson and Wil­
fred Tucker 'submitted a combined 
tender of $106 for No, 1 building,
The city cotinotl agreed with H. A, 
Blakoberough's suggestion that relief 
men could bo put to work this fall re­
moving piling and planking and aaw- 
Ing It for the police station use.
Mayor O, L, Jones Informed the 
coupcll that tho two main buildings 
have started to separate and are 
spreading apart at tho rate of about 
an Inch a week. Just as soon as tho
Members of tho Kelowna tennis club 
played the East Kelowna club on Sun­
day afternoon on the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club courts, tho city players 
defeating tho visitors 10 matches to 
six. It was In tho men’s doubles that 
Kelowna gained Us advanlngo, sweep­
ing all four games, In the ladles’ 
doubles the motches wove split two-all 
and the mixed doubles gomes broke 
even between tho two clubs.
Following are the players who par­
ticipated In this friendly Inter-club 
match: East Kelowna, Margaret ond 
Nancy Sutton, Maureen Powell, Betty 
Curtice and H. Ward, F. Turton, G. 
Olson and H. Blackburn. Kelowno, 
Helen Edwards, Maureen Kennedy, 
Isobel Wadsworth, Mary Poole, and 
Dill Embroy, Denis Webster, Terry 
Bennett and Nestor Izowsky.
This Sunday Kelowna will play two 
matches with Penticton, the A’s play­






srivertliements oAllteg for tenders to ..TWa advcrllsonwnUs not pqUUshodo^ 
reiriove the buildings were ln#ort(^ In
the paper, be irtated, the building Qovermnent of British
liorted to settle. Columbia.
D15Tlll.rD AND I.OTTLFD '.SfOTLANDL WILLIAM GRANTS SONS LIMITED
thil iijvdrHMmtnt iiiiDt jniWllhtd or cliipiAytd I^tHt Liquor 
.Control Board or by tHo Goy^rfirii^rit of Brltlih Columbia
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■i Tend^^ J. Galbraith Ltd to sup- 
the city* of- Kelowna with ten 
standardized privy bbxeil, of 24>guage 
s^vanized iron,- at $3 each was ac­
cepted., by 4he city, council on Monday; 
ttlie Beimett' Hardware 'tendered $3.25 
for the ^me article.
0.L JONES CHOSEN 
RESOCDTIONS HEAD
V i
Fjn^ New Tu3 to be Launched Soon
•€
W'lll: be Ghairman’^ of Important 
A Committee at U.B.G.M.i Sessibii
Mayor ;Oi L. Jones, of Kelowna will 
be chairman of the all-important re­
solutions comrnittee when , the Union 
of B.C. Munieipalities meets at.' Har­
rison Hot Springs on September 19 
and 20. Delegates from the Kelowna 
council to this convention have npt 
.been aelected;.^ yet byt Mayor Jones 
will he present in his capacity as sec­
ond vice-president.
The Kelowna council has submitted 
f MM/3a resolution on mothers’ pensions,with' 
regards the payment to children v/hose 
parents are both dead, or w'hose mpth- 
• er is not physically or mentairy fit to 
support her children, up to 16 years 
of age.. This resolution asks'-that a 
sum equivalent to the mother's peii- 
^93iis advertisement is not published or sion be allotted for the care of such 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board children and to be administered by the 
or by the Government of British relative or guardian who has care of 
Columbia. the children.
H0UF^'
MJL COM P/& HI V
Solid as the 
Continent
C. J. KELLER, G.L.U.
Branch Manager,
393 West Pender St., Vancouver





Hckets allow stopovers en 
route,including BanfiPmd Lake 
Louise. Enquire about Low 
Tourist and First Class Fares.
Sample Return Spedal 
Coach Fares:
Halifax - - 
Montreal - 
New York - 
Toronto - - 










Routings may be arranged via 
Canadian Pacific Great Likea Steam­
ships, June 17 to September 16 on 
first class tickets.
For further partictdars see your Ideal 
agent or vfrite. G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.PJi., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
F
irestone champion
Tires are sweeping 
.fside,, , rU „ perfoimance 
records. They’re the 
grqRtest tire* Firestone 
9>T«r built—the only tire 
with «IL these advantages!
SAFETY-LOCK CORDS 
•—an entirely new 
method of tire build­
ing-—35% stronger.
2 EXTRA CORD PLIES 
imdcr^ the tre«d make 
the tire safe at any 
•jpeed.
A THICKER, TOUCiH-
ER TREAD >Vith more non-skid mtlefiifis.
NEW GEAR GRIP TREAD DESIGN with thousands of 
shftirp angles for quick, safe stbfis,
STREAMLINED STYLING—available with black or white 
sidewalls. Champion Tires give your car an entirely 
new appearance.
NO EXTRA COST—Champion Tires are today’s top tiro 
. value. Have the nearest Firestone Dealer put them 





Begg Motor Company limited
FIRESTONE TlltES, TUBBS and ACCESSORIES
';'tp^;thj|1;c6mped)^i^|jv^;leq^^
'^6:''■ '■■■■,■ '*'* ;
/oh 'scorEv^ fiOO'yards’. /
:i/|G.’4Ni;rIfi^e^|-3^''33,''33—96;^^ ;R.
Conway/ 30, f^l, 31^^92; lilm. K. Har- 
meiing.'29/130^ 31^90] D. E. McMillan, 
28/ 32, -29-^9; W. Johnston, 27, 30, 31 
:^8; 28-;^8; D, E.
/.MeLehn^n//29ls-:32,/27^B8;/^G^ Wy- 
m^, '26/ 32,'38^6/A. Garnei:/ 28, 30,
: 26-^82; W. Ritchie, 25,-27, 28-30; W. 
EvHmraeling; 28, 27, ,25-t30; L. Rerials, 
24/ 26. 27—77; G: W: Hammortd, 28, 26, 
/22-..^76.; f/
. G.^^. Kennedy, 30 scratch, 33 scratch, 
|33 : plus l-r97 and.Mrs. K- Harmeling,
‘ 29 plus 2, 30'plus 1, 31 plus 4—97', tie;
' Ji R. Cnway, 30 plus 1, 31 scratch, 31, 
’■plus, 1—94; D. E. .McLennan, 29 plus 1, 
/,32. plus 1, 27 plus;3—^93; G. C., Rose, 28 
plul’ 1; 32^^ s^^ 28 plus 3-r92; L.
' Renais, 24. plus 5/26 plus-5, 27 plus 5 
■--92: D. F.-McMillan, 28 scratch, 32 
scratch, 29 plus !—90; G. A. Wyman, 
26 plus 2, 32 scratch, 28 plus 1—89; A. 
Garner, 26 plus 2, 30 plus 2, 26 plus 2 
—88; G. W. Hammnd, 28 pli^ 4, 26 plus 
1, 22 plus 5—30;. W. E. Harmeling, 28 
plus 1, 27 scratch, 25 plus 
Preparations For Gilbey Spey-Royai 
Meetings of the Executive Commit­
tee of the Rifle Association were held 
on Friday evening and last -night to 
pniake final arrangements for the clos­
ing event of the local target season on 
Sunday next, August 27th, the compe­
tition for the Gilbey Spey-Royal 
Shield, representative of the open nlle 
team championship of the Interior. All 
preparations are now well in hand, 
the targets have been covered w,ith 
n^ew material, the firing points smooth- 
_____ _ed over, and now signals have been
Forty-foot Craft Being Built at G. N. Kennedy >^aives Claim to 
Cost of Nearly $9,000—Weighs Trophy in Favor of Mrs. K. ments will be available on the range.
Between 15 and 20 Tons Harmeling ' All indications point m a highly suc-
' ' ^ cessful shoot, with at least two and
Down on Kelowna^s lakefront in the Weather conditions for the final han- Possibl^y three^i^al trar^ in attend- 
A. J. Jones boatbuilding plant one of dicap rifle shoot of the season on Sun- ^ch mom^.KalWoops, Vei^
the biggest boats to be built in Ke- day last seemed almost Ideal, yet, for penticton-^^merland and
lowna for years is fast nearing co.n- some inexplicable reason, only two of f .. •_
pletion. In about two weeks, a Jkew the marksmen, G. N. Kennedy and J, ’
tug for S. M. Simpson Ltd. will be R. Conwby/reached 30 at 200’yards. connection with 4he_team competition,
launched on Okanagan lake and will oh the Other hand a number of to individuals not attached
renresent the nei^^st desien ih tu& Qtner n^a, a numoer oi any team, and-first and second In-represem ine newest aesign in tug good scores were made at 500 yards. Hiviflual nri7Pc! are offered at eaeh dis- boats. In fact, it is almost palatial Kennedv leadinff with 33 while G A' are ottered at eacn ais-
enbueh to he a cabin cruiser excent y tancea nd for the grand aggregate. In
for weight addition to the Shield, the trophieslor tne weignx. q p McMillan tallied 32
Herecis'a bird’s eye: view, of/the sub^tahtial hew tug .which A. J. Jones 
is completing at his boathouse on Kelowna’s waterfront. The tug is being 
built to order of S. M. Simpson Ltd. and is patterned along'lines of tugs 
which have been built at the coast in the past few years. It resembles a 
big cabm cruiser, but of course is much heavier.
' -V <
"This is fHb lifeP'
‘What's life without q Sweet Gqp^ ”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
*'2'Ac purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.**
I
/■ail




TO SHORE FOR 








Late last February Art Jones, v/ho rgnwav 31 and A Garner Mrs K I^ug Cup mr grand ag
hac been huildine boats in Kelowra „ ‘u’ gregate, the Princeton Brewery Cupnas neen nuiiaing noats in ts.eiovr.a Harmeling and W. Johnston 30 each. ^ score at 200 vards the Can-since before the war, commenced the . u ann ^ T score at zuu yaras, tne t.an
construction of this weighty vessel adian Legion Cup for mdividual ag-He has taken the worlTin easy stages ^®^® *®'^- Kennedy again being top gregate at 500 and 600 yards, and cups 
L hL d “e 33 while Conway, Harme • to h,gh acore at each of the latter
has now completed the cabin and '"8 Johnston each registered 31. distances.
wheelhouse framework and the boat With totals tied at 97, Kennedy grac- . j • i
installation of the iously waived his claim to the spoon Diamonds always are found as single 
in favor of Kelowna’s lone lady shot, crystals, never in mass formations.is ready for the big engine.
This craft is 40 feet long, has a , 
breadth of 12 feet outside and 10 feet 
inside, and draws about four feet of 
water. It is 12 feet in depth from the 
top of the wheelhouse to the keel. As 
it was observed last week by The 
Courier reporter, the craft weighed 12 
tons, but when complete with engines, 
cabins and wheelhouse it will weigh 
between 15 and 20 tons.
The boat is built of heavy construc­
tion sawn frames, and is mainly con­
structed of cypress wood. All the 
frames, decking and planking is cy­
press.
The engine to be installed is a lOO 
h.p. Hall-Scott gasoline engine, six 
cylinders with a three to one reduc­
tion gear. The engine itself cists 
$5,500 and the entire boat, complete 
will run close to $9,000, Mr Jones 
states.
One of the features of the boat is 
that the wheelhouse is constructed aft 
and the cabins forward. Although 
most of the tugs being built at the 
coast are constructed in this fashion, 
this will be the first tug on Okanagan 
lake with the wheelhouse aft. This 
innovation will save those command­
ing the tug a cf nsiderable mtic ;;it of 
unnecessary travelling abou*.
There will be sleeping accommoda­
tion for four persons in the cabins and 
wheelhouse, while the boat is also 
equipped with a galley and toilet.
May Launch from Aquatic 
Painted grey with the keel in red, 
and red .trimmings, the tug Is an im­
pressive sight as U rests on a scow 
beside the Jones boathouse. It was 
started Inside the boathouse and then 
run out on to the scow when the main 
work was cumpl<!tcd. There is nut 
enough dopUi of water at the Jones 
boathouse to launch this big craft. Mr. 
Jones statos that the launching will 
prob.ibly take place near the Aquatls, 
where there Is a ciiop of about sl.sty 
foot In 10 feet.
In launching the-tug. the aft end «if 
the scow will bo fillci with water so 
that It can be gradually lowered and 
allow the tug to slide Into the water 
with a minimum of trouble 
Although this Is not a large boat In 
comparison to other tugs used (pii Oka­
nagan lake, Mr Jones explains Hint 
the day of the large lug Is over This 
now tug Is strong eiio igh to pull any 
boom cf logs ever nttemplcd on Oku- 
ragan lake, although It Is only forty 
feet long, he clnlmh.
Mr. Jones nnllclp''tea lhat there may 
bo another tug built in Kelowna this 
winter. He will be leaviivg In a copple 
of weeks, after the laimehlng on a 
well-earned holiday.
MONOGRAM cm
riox.90^ • 2501.^1 • .40oi.X^^
Thiis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, 
Control Board or by the Government .m British Columbia.
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Vacation time! Boy, what a tripl 
Cries Mickey, ‘‘This jaunt is a pip!
For Standard’s Service Men—they know 
What’s best to see, and how to go!” 
‘‘Let’s stop a minute,” Minnie cries— 
“Say, that’s a sight to feed the eyes!”
But what is this! Alas! Alack!
The Big Bad Wolf sneaks up in back! 
He grabs their purses. “Ha!” he sneers, 
“Ain’t Nature grand, my little dears?
I’ll drain your gas tank, just for luck! 
And then, by gosh, you will be stuck!”
Away he sneaks—but just too late!
For Mickey spots him. "Hey you, wait!” 
He screams, “You can’t do that to me! 
I’ll bag you yet—just wait and seol”
I
4|
“Quick, gang!” he yells, “This calls for skill! 
We’ll push the car right o’er this hill— 
There’s Standard Service down below! 
There’s help aplenty there, I know!”
They get their gas in Jpst a flash,
Without a single cent of cash!
For Mickey—always on the guard— 
Presents his Standard Credit Card!
It’g good as gold—and off they go!
^ They catch the wolf! They get their dough! 
They lash him tight—they slap his cars! 
“Hooray for Standard!” Mickey cheers.
UOwr^:^^-
WANTIill) BOARDS REMOVKU
Waldron's Grocery potUlonod iho 
council on Monday evening 1o remnvu 
three boardH from In from pf tlio atorc 
on KIUb fllrcot and placo In blacktop 
Hurfnclng. City Engineer 11 A Blake- 
horou(rt\ pointed out that' the boardH 
are not part of the oily aldowalk but 
are on Mr. Waldrons own proprri.v 
When th« sidewalk had been laid 
down Kills street the city had ofUml 
to replace ,thoB« boards With surfacing 
material but Mr, Waldron Was not
Srepordd to luvve this dona then, Mr.ilSkftborouglv slated, The suVB'^t was 
referred to the cil.v dnglheer to Inter­
view, Mr. Waldron
TfVO TBADKrtW’ ^.IflKNCISH
Trade’s llconcfi as a building con­
tractor was granted 11, Mnrniida by 
the ocnineil on Monday nlgtit. A trade’s 
licence was nleo ordered Issued to the 
n.d. Greyhound Lines Limited, v/hlch 
firm hos changed Its name from the 
Interior Oroyhouhdi tll.C.) Lines.
Got Donald and Mickoy'a
BIG RACE GAME
I reu nnd Idico
while Ihi'y ItHil
, AI ; lANUAUri
Ainio'sM.'f 0 Af-Jt)
'.I AUr'AK'D OH DIAIIHf,
''/'I




OOfTTss e nAtr Rtiniv rPOPVDflDfW AU RltHTI RV9RNVRQ f . .
On your vacation trips especially, you’ll 
find Standard's Credit Card a great con­
venience — "good as gold." But you 
needn’t be a purchaser—Credit Card or 
cash—to feel welcome to Standard’s fa­
mous roadside courtesies! Make yourself 
at homo e^ny time at Standard—for free 
windshield, tire and battery services, 
travel information, and rest rqoms like 
guest rooms. The Standard Service habit 
"picks up" any trip.
^^2ote vai^ p&t qoMen 1001
\ Jili
, I,, (i .d, ,
' ’-V'
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USB'bUR CRfiPIT/CARD>rOOOD THROUOHOMti , /
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Bat Can Mussolini. Desert Hitler?
Reginald George McAskill RutherFord
A well setup man, tall and tipping 
the scales slightly more than he .would
w & A. GILBEY limited, new TORONTO, ONT.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
By-WILLSON WOOBSIPE
Leaving' .&^b I shared a secpndr eEnly.! customers dropped; without any 
class ■fedinpartment ' with ,a' RpiUhahii^- p&rflcular hdpe;'^ as
major ^0^ oh-hohday to Raly;-Wd^sopn as;
each stretched out dnr pUrr pwn side hpweyery the 4-jtfem^d Change The 
and slept, withput a word betyireen . us, mornihgfsun, already hoti^ ^o a.way 
imtil; tb6 V ftontier^ authorities ' c^e'ithe last vapors. >E*rbm the' di^ance 
tramping tlirpu^ the train switching came the ciang bf -street-cars. Work-
on the. lights about three, o’clock in the men shuffled hurriedly outs-of side,, .r . „ . ,, « 
morning;’* After the fortoaiities..^vere streets, mid milk-wo.meh a^eaired on “ke to admit, is Reginald George Me 
over-4the Yugoslavs let us out withr, all sides staggiering a little uhst§adily Askill Rutherford. He appears m the 
out and ,BifAcuity and: the Italians acr. 'urider thevfun cariS; balanced on their Spotlight column this week bpcause 
cepted;US very pleasantly-—we engaged heads.,. Baker’s boys on bicycltes drop- his ascension to a post of mteina- 
in a long conversation, in, which the pad-bags'pf fresh roils at the cafes all tion^ importence, that Of third vice­
good major, without in the least in- alwig-the avenue; and waiters bustled-“ Gyro International. It
it to spkad thh cloths* bh:^he tables was at the international convention at
' Jasper when representatives from
mahy points in the United States apd 
Canada had assembled that. Gyro Reg 
was elected to this important post.- 
Reg is a man of figures but he does 
not allow the monotony of the ac­
countancy profession to mar his sunny 




tending to, I am sure, proceeded, to" out :1
give me: a: sound drubbing for allwthe arid at long last to ;'set^ down htg cups 
highly moral strictures I had- penned. of -steamhig.hiilto.coiffee before; patient 
about his country. • : } ' custdnierar At the same mdnmnt the
He had been much in England and ^ewsbbys3;;came . rushing ^ by with the 
had a warm appreciation of “that lEmd. morning paper. Wet off tAe press.
But he said that he could never get Where "had I seen that front page 
over the contrast between the tre- before? Screaniing’ headlines told of
mendously wealthy and the wretched- Duce’s latest “historical achievement,” , . „ x,. *
ly poor there. He went on to remark the parcelling out of -the large estates work, is one of the best organizers 














A CORDIAL WELCOME TO EVERYONE
solid he is not “stuffy”.
Reg’s performance of his daily busi­
ness duties will give some insight into 
the thoroughness of his character. You 
may go up to his office and spend half 
an hour chatting with Reg Rutherford. 
You may not have any particular busi­
ness with him but would just talk for 
a short time. Five years from now, 
if you went to Reg and asked him 
what he did at 4 o’clock on the after-
had heard from his English friends a- time in-Italy .irom tpis day., the sub­
bout ^ng Carol and IMbdame Lupes.- headline declared; Considering the 
cu since the Mrs. Simpson ^air. positively world-shaking importance of 
“Now,” he said, “these same friends the event, it was surpriSihg^ how little 
are always giving me good advice a- interest it provoked'amprtg my felhjw- 
bout handing the South Debrudja back readers and how quickly they turned 
to Bulgaria, arguing that in this way the page. Here was ihe “latest news 
we can buy Bulgarian friendshin. But of the world.” The despatch from 1 on- 
doesn’t exactly the same argument don was titled “Parliamentarism in 
hold good for you in the question of Degeneration;” the Commons^ had sat 
returning the German colonies?” “Do au night long, nqt, as one might sup- . „ . j
not be foolish enough to do that, -posa, debating the country’s precarious Saturday, August 19,^ 1939, he
though,” he went on. “They would on- international situation, but the ques- would delve into aji old diary and
ly use them against you. We have the tjon of pensions for the honorable come out with the startling fact that
same dohfats about Bulgaria, No, one members. Paris, for her p^t, was h® bad been talking with you at that
can’t give aw&y territory, "ifee other “torn with apprehension, alternatively particular tbne.
party only thinks' you are Afraid of over the set-back of Roosevelt in the
him and is encouraged to demand matter of the neutrality legislation an'd
more.” All of which very neatly spik- the hold-up in the negotiations in Mos-
ed my main criticism of Roumania. cow.” IViy companions soon turned
We, round into Trieste at dawn. My over tbo and looked at the sports
friend went on to Venice and Milan news, "\yhile I set off to see the harbor,
for his-.boliday and I got out tb look .On the'way T came upomthe market.
over this cify, which is ' one, of fbe Markets have an especial, fascination   . - . ,
“joints” -in the Axis aridi one of the for mei and are usually a great place ^niplim^teq him on his records. and;
most pbwerftii reasonspof all why Mus- to get photos Italian markets with was ju^ifiably proud,
solini daren’t desert A Hitle^' - their good humor and with their in- Reginald G. M-Rutherford was born
I saw Trieste wake: .up. For, an hour evitable large atone fountain and
Reg has kept a business diary ever 
since he came to Kelowna and even 
pripr to that, we believe. It has stood 
him in good stead many times and 
once, when he had to give evidence 
m a lawsuit, be was able to contradict 
evidence submitted“,by the opposition 
]ust through his diary. The 3ud]ge
4b ‘Brisbane; (^ueensltod; Adi^ialia bh^- 
April 19, 1897. At the ’UihBbr; 'b|.;
eleven his parents decided to seek new
or so the street cleariers, a few alley young women gracefully balEuicing jars of Genoa on other visits to Italy I was fields^ and they moved to Vancouver.' 
cats, and I had the city to ourselves, of water or baskets of produce on thur inevitably stopped, asked for my pEiss- There he started his business career 
What a scrubbing and cleaning the heads, are particularly colorful. Talk- port, and on more than one occasion as a banker in 1913 but the war broke 
place got! Up and down the streets ing with* these good-natured, ho'nest taken around the corner for closer out the following year and he enlisted 
the sprinkler wagons went throwing people and looking at the produce questioning by a secret agent who ap- for overseas service with the Seaforth 
their high, fan-like spray from curb which they had grown with their own peared at the policemEm’s gesture. Of Highlanders. In 1915 he went over 
to curb. And how disconsolate the iron care and labor one felt that here was all Italian harbors Trieste, with the with the 47th JBattalion, C.E.F., ar.Q 
cafe tables looked, sitting out under the real Italy, which only wanted to Germans and Yugoslavs standing only vras attEiched to the staff of the Can-’ 
the trees, without their chairs and be left alone to make a living and car- 50 miles away, ought to be the most adian records office in London, Eng- 
indecently imdressed. "There was not ed nothing at all about world politics, closely guarded. There were plenty land. Later he was transferred to the 
a sign or smell of breakfast yet, al- But isn’t that the same in each country, of white-uniformed police and green Canadian machine gim corps in 1917 
though here and there along the Walking on down to the waterside uniformed gendarmes about, the latter and served in France with that unit 
street a cafe’s corrugated shutter and out on to the piers I was an ob- carrying rifles, yet no one seemed to until the Armistice.
vious mark for suspicion, with my pay the slightest attention to me. Once As Sergeant Rutherford he returned 
English tweeds, my camera and bino- a whole squad of gendarmes marched to Vancouver in 1919 and entered the
would roll up with a clatter as a clean­
er appeared to putter about straighten­
ing things around for the day. A few culars. In walking about the harbor past, - at a most leisurely pace and 
never stopped their laughing and chat­
ting for a moment to look me over.
In fact there was a distinct laxity 
about the place, as though the Italians 





I DON’T CARE 
WHAT CAR YOU 
DRIVE, YOU’LL GET 
MORE MILES ON
GOODYEARS
firm of Crehan, Mouat & Co. chsirter- 
ed accountants. In l9l9 this firm sent 
Reg Rutherford to Kelowna where he 
worked in the branch office. After 
qualifying as a chartered accountant, 
he became a resident junior partner
and had let down. Several people and was placed in charge of the OkEm-
with whom I spoke about the possib­
ility of war gave the same answer. 
“We have been expecting war for the 
last two years. But you can’t go on 
living like that, so now we just don’t 
pay any attention to it. If it comes, 
it comes.” And after all, what can 
they do to prevent it? They are ab­
solutely and utterly in the hands of
agan territory. Later, he bought out 
the Kelowna office and hEis established 
himself in the accountancy business 
in the firm of R. G. Rutherford & Co.
Reg Rutherford is a charter member 
of the Gyro Club of Kelowna which 
was formed fifteen years ago. He has 
held every office in the club and-dur­
ing 1930-31 was governor of district
the government, with no chance to four. While on a business trip to Lon- 
warn or criticize in parliament, to don, Eng., he assisted in organizing 
write articles or letters in the press, the only Gyro club off the North Am­
or make speeches at the street corner, erican continent and was present at 
But is that a population to carry into the inaugural banquet, 
war to the death, a campaign which He has been one of the most prom- 
will demand such sacrifices as only inent men in the Gyro orgafflzation in 
firm conviction and a clear knowledge the Interior of B.C. and has earned
of what one is fighting for will be able 
to sustain?
Wherever I travelled this summer no 
subject has been more actively discuss­
ed than that of whether Italy will
the recognition which Gyro Interna­
tional gave him in June.
But his community life does not stop 
at the Gyro Club. He Is vice-president 
this year of the Kelowna Board of
really go to war alongside Germany, Trade and has held office or is a inem- 
m will back out at the last minute, ber of the Masonic lodge, Canadian 
There has been general agreement Legion, Kelowna City Club and Ke- 
that the Italians don’t want war, that lowna Qolf Club, besides being the in- 
right from the beginning they would defatlgable secretary of the Okanogan-
get the worst of it, and that they 
couldn’t last long in face of British 
naval action and French attacks by 
land, And even supposing they were 
with Germany, to win, they would 
only end up as vassals of their stronger 
ally, They are little bettor than that
Cariboo Trail Association and one of 
the men who has held that publicity 
group together.
His capacity for community work Is 
recognized throughout the city and in 
other parts of the Okanagan. In fact, 
Reg could be termed a “good citizen’*
for less,..on a
today, with German Gestapo “collabo- and that Is a simple way of telling you
• Only Goodyear tires give you that extra 
margin of safety provided by the exclusive, 
quick'-stopping, centre'-traction diamond tread 
and patented Supertwist cord blowout protec­
tion in every ply. Every Goodyear tire ♦ • , in 
every price cla§8 , , , is built to give you more 
safe miles at no extra costi That^s why Goodyears 
are the world^s Erst choice for big mileage, maxi­
mum safety, low eost. It’s good judgment to 
equip with Goodyears •, • drive in and see the 
Goodyear Une-up today I . . .
rating" with their own seciret police in 
all principal centres, German liason 
officers with all their armed forces, 
and Gorman air squadrons .based in 
Northern Italy and in Libyt*.
Considering this the question really 
becomes: can Mnssollnl desert Hitler 
now? That brilliant and genial Am­
erican journalist Edgar Mowror, who 
wrote "Qormany Puts the Clock Back,” 
and who had the advantage of an ac­
quaintanceship with Chicago politics, 
put the situation to mo in this color­
ful language, "Mussolini's position Is 
like that of a raokotoer who wants to
that ho is 0 very useful citizen as well, 
with a host of friends and an ever- 
increasing business which keeps him 
and his staff busy the year round, .
It was in 1928 that Reg Rutherford 
and Elsie McDonald, of Kelowna were 
married and four daughters have been 
born to them. Their names are Betty, 
Jean, Sheila and Allcon.
In the ordinary run of affairs Reg 
Rutherford will advance up the scale 
of Gyro International until ho will bo 
olooted president of this ever-growing 
group of clubs scattered over the con­
tinent, "Gyro Means Friendship” is 
the motto of Gyro and Reg Rutherfordpull out of tho game but can't desert 
his 'pals’ until ho is absolutely sure of la a glowing example pf this motto, 
police protBctlqn. Now If Mussolini 
left Hitler today, th’o first thing the 
Germans would do would be to march 
Into Trieste. Con Mussolini bo sure 
that the 'pollco,' in this case Franco 
and Britain, would protect him against 
his 'pal' Hiller? No, ho can’t. All 
over Europe people would Just say 
with snllsfaction! well, there’s n guy 
that got whftt’s coming to him,"'
Such is Mussolini's dilemma. There 
is notliing for Italy In n war over Dap- 
zlg and the Corridor, Sho is not strong 
enough to take what sho wants In the 
Modliorrnijoan from llritnln and Franco,
If shi) and Germany should win a 
gonoral war she would bo bound to
Three bylaws to amend tho health 
bylaw, water bylaw and oUrntrlc light 
bylaw wore glveh throw readings at 
tl>e olty council mooting on Monday 
night, U)olr m«ln purpose being to fo- 
como a very poor second In the sliar- duco the penalty fnr overdue rate pe- 
Ing-up. Bhc has boon fighting con- counts from twonly-IH^o per cent to 
slnntly for four years already ar.d “Ilv- ton per cent,
Ing dangerously'' for fifteen. What The health bylaw amendment ro- 
nho really needs Is a period of rest ducos tho scavenging penalty, to con- 
nnd financial aid in developing her form with the other penalty rate ro- 
Elhloplan omplro: and nqccpting that ductlons from 25 to 11) per cent, 
from Brltftln and Frrinoo, ns wfill ns Not only is thd oied^rlfi light jpon
• L .rVi •*
Anderson’s Tire Shop
•;; ■...... - ' 'vKELO WNA''■":'...... '' '
GET'GOODYEAR TIRES ON OUR, EASY BUPOET PLAN
their protection, moans just as surely 
giving up her tremendous dreams of 
Meditorranonn domination.
It is not |»ur« that Musaolini Is ready 
to give this up,; Ho may decide to 
play tho game nwt to the ond, now that 
ho hes gambled'Bo much,' Or ho,may 
ufter all, eheoso to pull out ond.iiaVa 
what , ho has ght by lewvlrtg ^nmiimy 
Just at thO moment sho (tool to War.
1
VIi JOur Pui;^ Maid, on a tow of 
the West,
Viewi golden brown acres of 
Canada's Best.
'*This wheat, when it’s ripened 
by sunshine and shower," 








.. (Str^bil>ou^£^14 hour Method);
2 oompieased 2 tsblespooiia aalt 
yeaatoakea (About) 12 oupa sifted “
4 cups water Purity Flour
3 tablespoons 2 tablespoons 
white sugar shortening (melted)
METHOD—^Dissolve yeast in H 
oup lukewarm water. In the remain­
ing liquid (which should not be 
above 100 degrees F.) dinolve the 
auger end eslt: then add yeset. Mix 
in sufficient flour to make a e<dt 
better, add shortening and beat weD. 
Stir in sufficient flour to produce e 
dough soft ehough to handle oon- 
veniently, but not sticky. Turn out 
on floured board and knead until 
Boft and elastie. Place in a ^leued 
bowl, cover and let rise until it is 
double tbe origtosl bulk; then punch 
down. Let rise again and, after 
punching down once more, divide 
into pieo^ Which will half-fill baking, 
pane. Bake in hot oven of 400 to 
425 deuces for 86 to 60 minutes 









NO nc^ for hard rubbing and scrubbing when you use m 
solution of Qillett’s Pure Plaka 
Lye; It cuts right throtie^ greaas;, 
clears clogged drains, kccips out­
houses sanitary and oi^lefl^ 
scours pots and pans, takes tbs 
hard work out of heavy cleaning. 
Keep a tin always handy.
RATE PENALTIES TO 
COME DOWN OCT. 1
I
Only Ten Per Cent Penalty to be 
Charged-—Domestic Light Kate 
Reduced
FREH SOOKLET — Thp QiUett’s Lqra 
Bpokict tells how thli powcrflil cleanser 
clears clogged (toint . . , keeps out­
houses clean and odoriert by destroylim 
tbo contents of Um closet . , . how M
j^orms doinms of task^ Sera for n boo - •copy to 
Fraser Ave. 
Toronto, Ont.
lard l^randa IM- 
Itlbwty
*N0V0r aietotre ly* tn hoi ,mi*r. The 
motion of the lye Itielf heat* the wmter.
,WnLL*rB»DLi9>IIBBF.
ally mtu brought down to tho aamo 
level an the otbern, but tho nmonded 
hylaw will now provide for n reduc­
tion In the fii’Bt 25 kllowattB domeflUc 
rate from tch conln lb nine contH.
"Wo honed to have thoBo bylawn 
ready by Augurt 1 but they havo to bo 
aubmlttod to varloua govommonl of- 
ija^lB phd h will not ho poHdlblo to nut
J. F. Nqttagu, 
iho
, ,. ^ P'
jowdr rhto toduotlonn Into meql
'I’hat in tho only t|mo ho could oon- until Oetobor 1/' mtated Mayor O, L, 
«uiv«bly do It—if ha could ovon then. Jonoa,
nvi. ot 3outlt Kolowno In­
formed  city council on Monday 
ovonlng that ho intendod to peddlo 
hoof Ih Kelowna and ho wished tho 
counoll’B nBBuranco that no licence 
would bo demanded provided Iho beet 
wa« all rolBod on hli» farm. Tho coun* 
oil doolded that,Ofl long on Mr. Nottago 
kppt vfhhin tho,ruling<| of tho health 
bylaw- and.did not,^moavi.id'make « 
Atoady buBinoRH of thin puddling, that 
no llccncQ could bo chargod,
r t ^
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i: Hither and Yon
Miss Jean Schooley is spending a
holiday at coastal cities.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. J, Galbraith entertain­
ed at a com roast at their summer 
camp on Monday night, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ryan Jr.
• ♦ •
Miss Katherine Haverfield was hos­
tess to a number of friends on Satur­
day evening, August 19th. Some forty 
guests gathered at the Haverfield 
home in Ohanagan Mission and later 
in the evening attended the dance in 
the Aquatic pavilion.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden arrived 
in Kelowna on Friday and are living
in their new home on Harvey avenue.. * «
■^rs. P. Harding entertained at the 
tea hour on Friday afternoon at the 
Willow Lodge.
LOVELY RECEPTION 
AT RYAN HOME 
ON RIVERSIDE
Mr. and Mrs, If ©ward Ryan En­
tertain at Thdr Home in Honor 
of Son and Daughter-in-Law
THEY MAKE THEIR HOME IN KELOWNA
A reception was held at lilillamey 
the home bf and Mrs. Howard 
Ryan Sr., on Stmday afternoon to meet 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ryan Jr. who were 
A. S. Underhill was a visitor in married on August 16 in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Welch, of Pen­
ticton were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end. « * *
Mrs.
.Grand Forks last week.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dodd and son Bob, 
of Greenwood stopped in Kelowna on 
Monday en route to Revelstoke. Mr.
Dodd is government agent and gold 
commissioner in Greenwood.
*. • *
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. R. Mair, Vancou­
ver and Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Sharp, Marybelle Ryan also wore their wed- 
Vancouver, are the guests this we^k ding ensembles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan held open house 
and on arrival the guests were receiv­
ed by the bride and bridegroom and 
Mrs. Ryan Sr. in the living room, from 
whence they pdssed Oh’ to the lawn.
THhe bride wore her wedding gown 
and carried a replica of her bouquet. 
The bridegroom’s mother and Miss
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Quality
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 25, 26, 28
CORN FLAKESs^S: 25c
of Mr. and 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Doug Carr-Hilton,
Miss Audrey . Chamberlain visited 
with friends in Vernon last week.
The guests assembled on the. lawns 
linder the shade of the huge trees 
where the cup that cheers and tea were 
dispensed by a bevy of attractively 




pack; 1-lb. tin 33c
Mrs. A. S. Wade and sons, Leonard Peny estunated at 150 came to pay 
and Gilbert .accompanied by her two honor to the young couple and to Mr. 
sisters. Miss Alice Perry, of Vancouv- and Mrs. Ryan Sr. who have made 
ei \nd Miss Flora Perry, of Kelowna their home in this city for many years, 
left on Sunday for a motor holiday to Mr .Dave Chapman took charge of 
Seaside, Oregon and coastal cities. the punch bowl and with the warm af- 
• ♦ * ternoon was kept very busy.
Mrs. W. W. Perry and son, Elmer Among those who assisted in serving 
who have spent the past two weeks were Miss D. Andison, Miss N. Lewers, 
the guests of Mrs. J. Perry, Pendozi Miss Kay Hill, Miss Vivienne McCall,
street, returned to Vancouver on Mon­
day.
54 1b. ^8c 1 Ib. 51c
PLUM JAM ‘Pride of Ok,' 00- 4-lb; tii^.... vOk
Miss Patsy Longley, Mrs. S. Burtch, 
Mrs. C. Weeks, Mrs. W. Longley, Jr., 
Mrs. G. Dowding of Los Angeles; Mrs. 
A. Vowles of Powell River and Mrs. J. 
Brechin of KamlOops.
Mrs. G. L. Dore and Mrs. J. Gal­
braith presided at the urns.
Among out of town visitors Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dowding, of Los Angeles with 
their children Diane and Teddy; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Brechin, of Kamloops; Mr. 
aod Mrs. Harold Dore, of Osoyoos; Mrs.
Miss Diana Delfirt left on Friday
for Vancouver where she will spend s VaMPUver; Mr. end kto.
three weeks’ holiday the guest of her J?®
sister, Mrs. Gus Lyons. Mrs. Lyons King knew the
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Grayson, of Tor­
onto were visitors in town over the
week-end en route to Victoria.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krasselt are
spending a holiday in Vancouver.
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brechin, of Kam­
loops were week-end visitors in Kel­
owna.
BAKED BEANS; 
Heinz, medium 2 25c
SPAGHE'TTI; 




















returned to her home' with Miss De­
Hart after spending a holiday here
with her mother, Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart.
* * *
Miss M. Blackey entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Saturday afternoon
at the Royal Anne hotel.• « *
Mr. and Mrs. Noble left on Mon­
day evening to spend a holiday at the 
Coast.
* * *
Mrs. Herga Riches and daughter 
Eleanor, of Vancouver, are visiting the 
former’s p’krents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton. * * * ,
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrett and 
family returned to Palo Alto on Wed­
nesday. Accompanying them was Mrs. 
F. Swainson who intends spending a 
vacation there. At the same time she 
will attend the wedding of her neice, 
Miss Beatrice Harrison, formerly of 
Kelowna, whose wedding to Mr. Ter­
rence Rayner, of San Francisco, takes 
place in September.
* ill
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKim have re­
turned from a holiday spent in the 
Kootenays.
bride as a little girl in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones took the 
bridal couple and friends and relatives 
out in his boat, the Princess Pat for a 
short cruise on Okanagan lake after 
the reception.
Mrs. H. Seeley, of Vancouver was the 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert John­
ston during the past week.i «
Miss Ruth Shulling, of Cranbrook 
spent several days visiting in town 
this week. '* »k 4
On Thursday, August 17, at Trinity 
manse. Nelson, B.C., the marriage of 
Frances Mona, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Baylis and the late John Baylis. 
of Kelowna, to Raymond, third son of 
George Barber "and the late Mrs. Bar­
ber, of Kelowna, was solemnized4 4 4
Mrs. C. Beckett, of Edmonton, Alta., 
and D. McCann, of Meaford, Ontario, 
are visiting at the home of their bro­
ther. A. McCann, Lawson avenue cast.
4 4 4
Miss Gladys James, of Raymond, 
Alta., is spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Coops.
—Courtesy Kamloops Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden, nee JeOn Campbell, who were united in 
marriage on Friday, August 4, at Kamloops." They have returned to Ke­
lowna from their honeymoon and are making their home on Harvey avenue 
in the residence formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Purvis. Mr. Burden 
is manager of Macdonald’s Consolidated in Kelowna.
Lovely August Wedding of Young 
Kelowna Man and Vancouver Girl
MAN’S WORLD
Harold De Hart, of Vancouver spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.
Mary Margaret Bell Becomes 
Bride of Howard Cook Ryan at 
Holy Trinity Chui:ch, Vancoy-
ver
4 4 4
J. C. Bell and children of Seattle 
spent several days holiday in Kelowna 
this week en route to Edmonton.
4 4 4
J. R. Beacher, of Vancouver was a 











Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara and 
■ ■ B B ■ B ■ H H ■ ■ ■ ■ I children accompanied by Mr. and Mia. 
**■"•■*****■■* Lawton left for Spokane on Friday to
spend a short holiday.
4*4
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stodman, of Prince 
George were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end.
4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Howard "Cook ’ Ryan, 
of Vancouver spent several days in 
Kelowna during the past week ns the 











1 II,. .in llg
WITH BUCKLIY'S MIXTURI
to STOP THE COUGH I
BUCKLEY’S; per jar ...........  60c
lie API? Swlft‘8 pure 07^ UijAuEi pork: c-ach 4i/C
WAN’S X" COCOA
b. 15c 1 lb. 27c
LAND












Hcg. 4 bars 
nizc
iq«
Tt JL V ^ *
Stops Perspiration Safely
•Effective 1 to 9 days 
• Mon-greasy—ntalnlcaa —• 
Boothlng
•Takes odor from perspiration 
•Safe before or after shavlog 
•Won'* Irritate skin or mo 
drosses
•No waiting to dry •— vanishes 
Instantly.
PRICE .................................  85o
)6n'T roT ur ANnoNowwiiSE
SORE
Miss Elsie Hartford, of Vancouver 
is holidaying in Kelowna this week.
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Scott enter­
tained at n beach party on Tuesday 
('vening at their homo on Manhattan 
beach honoring Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Cook" Ryan, of Vancouver.
* * •
Mrs. J, R. Conway and Mrs. Ralph 
Brown are spending a holiday In Che­
lan.
4 4 4
Mrs, L. M. Lowering and children, 
of Sonttle spent several days in Ke­
lowna last week.
4 4 4
Mrs M Melkle and Mrs. J S Hen- 
deiHon entertained at a beach party at 
Manhattan on Sunday In honor of Mrs 
H f MacLean who loaves for an ex­
tended visit to Ontario early next 
week.
4 4 4
Mr and Mrs Ferguson of London, 
England, were gvrests of luoniM- at a tea 
given b,v Mr and Mrs .1 Onlbrnlth at 
their summer home on Wednesday nf- 
teinoon
L. C. Dunwater, of Regina 
several days in town last week.
4 4 4
Dr. C. W. Dickson returned on Mon­
day from a holiday spent in Toronto.
4 4 4
Don Fillmore is spending a holiday 
at the coast.
4 4 4
Mr. Ray Wanless of Vancouver ar­
rived in town on Monday to relieve 
Mr. E. J. Noble, of the C.N. Telegraphs 
who is on holiday.
4 4 4
W. E. Haskins, G. A. Barrat and 
Percy French left Kelowna on Sunday 
for the Kootenays where they will dis­
cuss problems this week in connection 
wl'h the work of the B.C. Fruit Boaid.
4 4 4
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week Include: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Newland, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Fowler, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Manning, Revelstoke; Mrs. R. 
Van der Slop, Prince Rupert; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Webster, Vancouver; Miss I. 
Woolctt, Vancouver; R. Thompson, 
Vancouver; Miss Jessie Arrot, Trail; J. 
Bucklor, Rosslnnd; Mr, and Mrs, F. 
Buckler, Rossland; T Hill, Vancouver; 
Mr and Mrs, C Relcl, Cumberland; R. 
E, Miller, Penticton; J. A, Lister. T. P. 
Evans of Vancouver.
4 4 4
A V Ablelt Is holidaying In Vanenu- 
ver this week.
* * *
R C Snowden, of Prince Rupert, 
spent several days In Kelowna last 
week
4 4 4
O n Swalwell, of Saskatoon, was a 
business visitor In Kelowna for sev­
















GEM JARS; ^ 





Reg. Mason Lids; doz. .. 16c 
Gem Metal Rings; doz. 23c 
Memba Seals .... 2 pkgs. 1.9c
PAROWAX; lb, ............  15c






HERRINGS; vXin toni. W tins .-i ' 
Cloverleafi ., sauce) ..' JLtfC
HIGHWAY ti:A; lb. 39^1
SODAS; Christie’s; 1 lb.' 20c
Corned tins
BEEF; Helmet ^
PALMOLIVE A bars 
SOAP ............ ^
DOG FOOD; ‘Pard’ 2 tins 23c
LIME Montserrat pts......4Sc







GRAPEFRUIT; ex. Ig. 3-23c 
Peaches, Plums, Pears, 
Cantaloupes, etc. 
GREEN PEPPERS; 2 lbs. 15c
RED PEPPERS......2 lbs. 19c
HOT RED PEPPERS; lb. 15c
SILVERSKIN 9 lbs. -I t
PICKLING ONIONS ^ 191/
PICKLING CUKES, DILL PLANT, 
CAULIFLOWER, etc.
COFFEE
























r«*tly> •noth* p«ln(al,barnln||,«chla| 
tmt, tonirol a^nplrftlnn. •aa nf»«i 
loot aaor». Oaly sif a
MIhii Evi> McCormick wim honored 
(in Tuesday evening last at Iho Ke­
lowna A(|uaUc iKwlllon at a tmrpriao 
Hvjpper parly and ahower Quenln In­
cluded MlHsea Jean Burt, Mabel Dug­
gan, Mabel and Gladya Swalnaon, Mol- 
bn Kennedy, Mabel Hall, Norma Burr, 
and out of town guests Included Rflss 
Inez Caza, of Saskatoon, and Miss Flor­
ence Barrett, of Palo Alto, Cnlltornla.
R C Camming and son Lesllo, of 
Victoria were visitors In Kelowna on 
Monday.
Orville Watson returned from Van­
couver on Monday by car and Is work­
ing again hero for Thomson’s Motora
after six montha alinUftr employment 
at the coast.
One of the loveliest summer wed­
dings of August took place at Holy 
Trinity church, Vancouver, Wednes­
day evening. August 16, with Rev. N.
D. B. Larmonth officiating when Mary 
Margaret Bell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Watson Bell, of Vancou­
ver, became the bride of Mr. Howard 
spent 0ook Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Ryan, of Kelowna.
During the signing of the register, 
Mr. John Pappas sang "At Dawning.”
A classic monastic gown of shim­
mering white satin, with embroidered 
veil of filmy net cascading from a cor­
onet o'f seed pearls was worn by the 
pretty bride who carried an arm bou­
quet of lilies. Her only ornament was 
on heirloom lavaliere.
Mrs. Thomas Alexander preceded 
the bride down the aisle as her matron 
of honor, wearing a petunia sheer over 
rustling tafTeta, with white lace hat 
and gloves to jriatch Miss Marybelle 
Ryan in pink net, and Miss Carol 
Wright in blue wci'e the bridesmaids. 
Both carried arm bouquets of stocks 
to match their frocks.
Mr. Robert Boll was the best man, 
and Mr. Jack Harrison and Mr. Robert 
Hooper ushered the guests to the re­
served pews.
Reception
The home ol the bride was the set­
ting for the reception when Mrs. Boll 
greeted the guests wearing a copper 
tile hued lace with picture hat In 
matching tone, with a corsage of pink 
onrnnllnns. She was assisted by the 
groom's mother who wore a gown of 
orchid sheer over taffeta __wlth con­
trasting black jilcturc hat and a cor­
sage of pink carnations.
Misses Stella Olson, Ruth Barker, 
Betty Bales, Elonnoro Wright and 
Pearl Slmmondu assisted In serving 
the guestH.
When leaving for a wedding trip to 
(oast ('itles and the Interior the bride 
appeared In a scafoarn blue suit with 
acceshoiies and hat In soft fuchflln 
shade Oardenlas were worn en cor­
sage
'Due couple will make their home In 
Vancouver
Mrs, James Fr((Rer and Mrs Guy 












BOILED HAM; >4 lb. 27c
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday
.- 1
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—Aug. 26, 26, 28 
We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
Tempt your family 
with these treats!
ADD SOME SPICE TO YOUR MEALS------
Sutherland’s Ircsh-bakcd Pies, Cakes, Paatries and 
Bread. Dad and the children will whoop for joy.
Start right in today.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
Guefitfl roglHtorett at the Royal Anno
iNri




Either m<in’a or ladloa* •laen; 
por pair ............ 25c
At the conclusion of the suppbr Miss vveeit Include: Mr. and Mrs.
McCormick was prcitented w‘tli an ()1ri Turnbull. Victoria; J T. Boyco, Tor-
onto; W, F, Ironside, Vancouver; Mr, 
and Mrs, Q, Peters, Vancouver; W. B, 
Small, West Vancouver; G. B, Hallow- 
dny, Dallas, Oregon; J. T. Lyon, Cal­
gary; R. and D. Kaloff, Los Angolcs; 
J, D, Brock, Vancouver; J, B. Kemp, 
Toronto; E. Wadley, Surrey, England; 
R. Foxall, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Shield. Oliver: iJ. It. Bedford, Vnneou- 
vert Mr. and Mra, W. P. Brypr, Revel
suit case reminiscent of school days, 
which was filled with many honutlful 
and useful gifts. She loft on Wednes­
day to visit relations In Sealtlo and 
from there Intends going on to Victoria 
where she will attend Normal.
FORMER KELOWNA 
WOMAN PASSES
BEACH PARTY HELD 
FOR Y.PJS. MEMBERS
Mrs. Arthur Carlisle Died at Her 
California Home Auguat 15
Mias Eva MccCormick and Har­
old Burks Are Honored
O, Ita cosy enough to bj) merry 
When there Isn’t a Joirof a Jar, 
But the men worth while 
la the one who can smile 
When hla wife Is driving the car.
In honor of two departing members 
Word ban been received In Kelowna the Young People a Society Of the
United Church a beach party vyas held
the evenings of August 20 at ihoJSoyco 
forty-five altending.
PICKLING SUPPLIES
SrtCES, JARS, RINGS, ete.
'See our dlsplnya of PeachtM, Qrapes, 
Apples, Bananas, Cantaloupes, Water- 
melon, Tomiiitoes, LoWuce, C4lbify, com
P. B. WILLITS & CO.,
limited
WE PREPAY* MAIL ORDERS 
4^ PIfONR IB '
Ir AIF # CoOKI IS
J DOZEN lltS/
fltoko; Mr, and Mrs. Karl Beaver. Vim- 
couvor; R. M. Carson, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Crosman, „VoncQUV0rt - .Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Tray, Mirror, Alta.; J. N. 
Ward, Melbourne, Australia; ff. H, 
Grucker, Hobart, Australia; Mr, and 
Mrs. J. L, Brechin, Kamloops, H. C. 
Summers, Aurora, Ont.; Miss S. M. 
Blggar, Castle Douglas, Scotland; Dr. 
and Mrs, J, M. Horsley, Pouco Coupe;
Sr. and Mrs. K. O. Blrdman, DerWey, »l.; Mr. and Mra, O. P. W. Jennlnpj, 
Vlctjorlh; a. o. Ustopj^t^jC^imilyt Van^ 
couver; D. J. Brlirey,
of the death of a former local resident,
Mrs. Arthur Carlisle, «t her homo In 
California. Mrs, Cnrllslo was taken ill Qyro Park, with 
with a stroke during tho first 'Weok tt Miss Eva McCormick, nformor'group 
August and passed pway on August leader, and Harold Burks, ylco-presf- 
15. She was laid to rest In the place dent, were presented with, a cldck and 
Of her birth In Cailfornln, a wnllet respectively in apprdclatton
Mr. Cnrllslo wns formerly manager of their work in past years for their 
of the West Kootenay Power A Light society; they will attend tjlformal 
Co.. In Kelowna anil retired because 
of ill health about four yearn ago, He 
plans to return to British Columbia 






and than followed laifimeiii 
and singing OrOund fhe fire comprli
WTlBi





KeloWna A'qUktIc AggotiiAtion 
. A f Y/’l''J’lei'y
At 2.30 p.m.
Oif. Aquit^c JPavjlion
The whlppoV fastest deg In tbe ...------ ,____ _ .
world, Is a cross between a greyhound' Wilfred Laurie, of Nelson andJF 
and • terrier,. , De^lf Bacreft <**
’ -enk WM nwde. however, wItlSior'and iliim taken to
.Alter when the cheques are Turn to pege la, Stony »;
Celowha
house on Saturday 
large cheques could,
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Hither and Yon
Miss Jean Schooley is spending a
holiday at coastal cities.
* • «
Mr. and Mrs, J. Galbraith entertain­
ed at a corn roast at their summer 
camp on Monday night, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ryan Jr.
« * •
Miss Katherine Haverfleld was hos­
tess to a number of friends on Satur­
day evening, August 19th. Some forty the week-end. 
guests gathered at the Haverfleld 
home in Oltanagan Mission and later 
in the evening attended the dance in 
the Aquatic pavilion.
Mr, and Mrs. Doug Burden arrived 
in Kelowna on Friday and are living
in their new home on Harvey avenue.
• * *
Mrs. P. Harding entertained at the 
tea hour on Friday afternoon at the 
Willow Lodge. « * «
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y.
LOVELY RECEPTION 
AT RYAN HOME 
ON RIVERSIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan En­
tertain at Their Home in Honor 
of Son and Daughter-in-Law
THEY MAKE THEIR HOME IN KELOWNA
Welch, of Pen- A reception was held at Killamey
ticton were visitors in Kelowna over the home of MT. and Mrs, Howard
Ryan Sr., on Simday afternoon to meet
Mr, and Mrs. H. Ryan Jr. who were
Mrs. A. S. Underhill was a visitor in married on August .16 in Vancouver.
.Grand Forks last week. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan held open house
n/r.. IWTVC T* 1 on,) enn TtnVi 3”** ou arrival the guests were receiv- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dodd and son bod, i . .,
of Greenwood stopped in Kelowna on and bridegroom and
Monday en route to Revelstoke. Mr. ^5®- ^r. in the hving room, from
Dodd is government agent and gold wbmee they passed on’to the lawn., 
commissioner in Greenwood. ^nde wore her wedding gown
*. « • and carried a replica of her bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. R. Mair, Vancou- The bridegroom’s mother and Miss 
ver and Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Sharp, Marybelle Ryan also wore their wed- 
Vancouver, are the guests this we*^ K ding ensembles, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Carr-Hilton, The guests assembled on the. lawns 
Kelowna. under the shade of the huge trees
•, , . . o where the cup that cheers and tea were
Miss Audrey Chamberlain visited (jigpensed by a bevy of attractively 
with friends in Vernon last week. y^^^g ^
Mrs. A. S. Wade and sons, Leonard P^Py estimated at 150 came to pay 
and Gilbert .accompanied by her two honor to the young couple and to Mr. ^ rriRN FI AlCF^ Quaker gigters. Miss Alice Perry, of Vancouv- and Mrs. Ryan Sr. who have made
Wlkll A ijrAAAIaU 3 pkts. pioj-g Perry, of Kelowna their home in this aty for many years.
left on Sunday for a motor holiday to Mr .Dave Chapman took charge of'' COFFEE 33c seaside, Oregon and coastal cities. the punch bowl and with the warm af-
A AjAj pack; 1-lb. tin * » ternoon was kept very busy.
Mrs. W. W. Perry and son, Elmer Among those who assisted in serving 
who have spent the past two weeks were Miss D. Andison, Miss N. Lewers, 
the guests of Mrs. J. Perry, Pendozi Miss Kay Hill, Miss Vivienne McCall, 
street, returned to Vancouver on Mon- Miss Patsy Longley, Mrs. S. Burtch,
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Quality
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 25, 26, 28
Mrs. C. Weeks, Mrs. W. Longley, Jr., 
Mrs. G. Dowding of Los Angeles; Mrs. 
A. Vowles of Powell River and Mrs. J. 
Brechin of Kamloops.
Mrs. G, L. Dore and Mrs. J. Gal­
braith presided at the urns.
Among out of town visitors Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dowding, of Los Angeles with 
their children Diane and Teddy; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Brechin, of Kariilopps; Mr.
Mlb. ^8c 1 lb. 51c
PLUM JAM Trlde of Ok.’ oo 4-lb. tins,... wvC
BAKED BEANS;
Heinz, medium 2 ““ 25f
SPAGHETTI;




day. • • »
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Grayson, of Tor­
onto were visitors in town over the
week-end en route to Victoria.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krasselt are 
spending a holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brechin, of Kam­
loops were week-end visitors in Kel­
owna. and Mrs.-Harold Dore, of OSbyoos; Mrs.
Miss Diana l^Hart left on Friday 
for Vancouver where she will spehd a 
three weeks’holiday the guest of her ^-/if'
sister, Mrs. Gus Lyons. Mrs. Lyons Mrs. Kipg knew the
returned to her home with Miss De- Afi?
Hart after spending a holiday here -Arthur Johes took the
with her mother. Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, bridal couple and friends and relatives 
* * * out in his boat, the Princess Pat for a
Miss M. Blackey entertained friends short cruise on Okanagan lake after 
at the tea hour on Saturday afternoon the reception.
at the Royal Anne hotel. _________________________________
Mr. and Mrs.* Nobre left on Mon- Mrs. H. Seeley of Vancouver was the 
day evening to spend a holiday at the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Junn-
ston during the past week.
* * *
—Courtesy Kamloops Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden, nee Jean Campbell, who were united in 
marriage on Friday, August 4, at Kamloops. They have returned to Ke­
lowna from their honeymoon and are making their home on Harvey avenue 
in the residence formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Purvis. Mr. Burden 
is manager of Macdonald’s Consolidated in Kelowna.
CLARK’S KETCHUP;
12-ounce glass ......... 2'” 29c
HEINZ VINEGAR; 16 oz. . 18c
Malt or White; 32 oz. . ..... 35c
AYLMER BONELESS
CHICKEN; %’s .........
Coast. « ♦ *
Mrs. Herga Riches and daughter 
Eleanor, of Vancouver, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton.
* • ♦ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrett
Miss Ruth Shulling, of Cranbruok 
spent several days visiting in town 
this week. ■* 4s #
On Thursday, August 17, at Trinity
of
Lovely August ^X^eclcling of Young 
Kelowna Man and Vancouver Girl
enry arrett and ctianse, Nelson, B.C., the marriage 
family returned to Palo Alto on Wed- Frances Mona, youngest daughter of 
nesdav. Acconioanvine them was Mrs. Mrs. Baylis and the late John Baylis,





es ay. cc mpa yi g t as rs 
F. Swainson who intends spending a 
vacation there. At the same time she 
will attend the wedding of her neice. 
Miss Beatrice Harrison, formerly of 
Kelowna, whose wedding to Mr. Ter­
rence Rayner, of San PYancisco, takes 
place in September.
# # *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKim have re­




McCormick’s Jersey Cream, pk.
HONEY GRAHAMS;
16-oz. cello .........






























3 " 20c 
2"" 25c
LB. TIN
George Barber and the late Mrs. Bar­
ber, of Kelowna, was solemnized♦ ♦ tk
Mrs, C. Beckett, of Edmonton, Alta., 
and D. McCann, of Meaford, Ontario, 
are visiting at the home of their bro­
ther. A. McCann, Lawson avenue cast.« ♦ «
Miss Gladys James, of Raymond, 
Alta., is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. J. E. Coops.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara and 
■ JiJB B ■ H ■ H H ■ ■ ■ ■ I children accompanied by Mr. and Mia. 
'*■**"**■*■■** Lawton left for Spokane on Friday to
spend a short holiday.* * 4*
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stodman, of Prince 
George were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end.
* III
Mr. and Mrs. Howard "Cook ’ Ryan, 
of Vancouver spent several days in 
Kelowna during the past week ns the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ryan, River­
side avenue. * if «
Mi.ss Elsie Hartford, of Vancouver 
is holidaying in Kelowna this week.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Scott enter­
tained at a beach party on Tuesday 
evening at their home on Manhattan 
beach honoring Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
"Cook" R.vnn, of Vancouver.
B B •
Mrs. J. R. Conway and Mrs. Ralph 
Brown are spending a holiday In Che­
lan. Hi * *
Mrs. L. M. Lowering and children, 
of Seattle spent several days In Kc- 
li'wna Iasi week.
<i» Ik
Mrs M Molkle and Mrs J S, Hen­
derson enlertnlncd at a bench riarty at 
MmihiiUiui on Sunday In lionor of 'Irs 
n 1’ Mael.cun who leaves for an ex­
tended visit to Ontario early next 
week
MAN’S WORLD
Harold De Hart, of Vancouver spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.« « «
Mary Margaret Bell Becomes 
Bride of Howard Cook Ryan at 
Holy Trinity Church, Vancoy-
ver
One of the loveliest summer wed- 
J. C. Bell and children of Seattle dings of August took place at Holy
Trinity church, Vancouver, Wednes­
day evening, August 16, with Rev. N. 
D. B. Larmonth officiating when Mary 
Margaret Bell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Watson Bell, of Vancou­
ver, became the bride of Mr. Howard 
spent Cook Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Ryan, of Kelowna.
During the signing of the register, 
Mr. John Pappas sang "At Dawning.” 
A classic monastic gown of shim- 
Don Fillmore is spending a holiday mering white satin, with embroidered 
at the coast. n veil of filmy net cascading from a cor-
* t ..r pearls was worn by the
Mr. Ray Wanless of Vancouver ar- pretty bride who carried an arm bou- 
‘t Monday to relieve quet of lilies. Her only oi ament wasMr. E. J. Noble, of the C.N. Telegraphs an lieirloom lavalicre ^
spent several days holiday in Kelowna 
this week en route to Edmonton.« * *
J. R. Beacher, of Vancouver was a
business visitor in Kelowna this week.* *
L. C. Dunwater, of Regina
several days in town last week.«
Dr. C. W. Dickson returned on Mon­
day from a holiday spent in Toronto.
WITH BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE
to STOP THE COUGH!




who is on holiday.4< M •
W. E. Haskins, G. A. Bnrrat and 
Percy French left Kelowna on Siuiday 
for the Kootenays where they will dis-
Mrs, Thomas Alexander preceded 
the bride down the aisle ns her matron 
of honor, wearing a petunia sheer over 
rustling taffeta, with white lace hat
cuss problems this week in connection _ Miss^MaryJbelle
with the work of the B.C. Fruit Boaid.« « 41
Guests registered at the Willow Inn
Stops Perspiration Safely
•Elfcctive I to 3 daya 
•Non-greosy ■— Bialolcss— 
southing
•Tnkos odor from perspiration 
•Safe before or after shaTfog
•Won’® Irritate oMn or iCoti 
drosses














SON’T rUT Uf ANY lONOIR WITH]
SORE FEE^
INSOLBS
rtally noolh* pulnliil, burnlna, «chinB .
Im*. conirol n«r*pl»*llon, and 1





Mr nn<l Mrs FergUHon of Lmulon, 
England, were giieslM of hoiioi- at a tea 
given by Mr and Mrs J Onlbrnlth at 
llielr HWinmer home on Wednowlay af- 
UTOoon • • ♦
Mlfth lllva McConnleK wan hoimred 
on Tuesday evening last at Iho Ke­
lowna Aijiudlc pavilion at a nurpriae 
supper party and Hhowor. Guosts In- 
eluded Mlanes Jean Burt, Mabel Dug­
gan, Mabel and Gladya Swalnaon, Mel­
ba Kennedy, Mabel IJall, Norma Burr, 
and out of town guesta Included Mib« 
Inez Cnza, of SaHkntoon, and Miss Flor­
ence Barrett, of Palo Alto, California. 
At the ooncltislnn of the supper MIbh 
McCormick wns prusonled with an old 
Rult eane remlnlacent of acliool daya, 
whl('l) w/m filled with many bonutlful 
and uaeful glfla, Rho loft on Wcdnca- 
day to vlall rolatlona in Sonttlo and 
from there Intends going on to Victoria 
where nhe will attend Normal.




P. B. WILLITS & CO.
limitbd
etc.
'|Sco our dlnplaya 6f Peaches, Grapes, 
Apples, Bwnnnns, Cnfitalotipcti, Water­
melon, TtntiBtoelii, Lettuce, CeRjiry, Com
WR rRBBAY-MAIL ORDBRR 
— rilONR » —
O, ita easy enough to bo merry 
When there Isn’t a Jolt'or a Jar, 
But the man worth while 
Is the one who can smile 
When hts wife Is driving the cor.
Ir Al# # Cookies
g DOZEN
Ryan in pink net, and Miss Carol 
Wright in blue were the bridesmaids. 
Both carried arm bouquets of stocks 
this week include: Mr. and Mrs, A. '<> niatch thi-lr frocks.
Newland, Vancouver; Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Robert Bell wag the best man,
W. Fowler, Vancouver; Mr. nnd Mrs. ond Mr. Jack Harrison and Mr. Robert 
L. A, Manning, Rovelstolie; Mrs. R.
Van der Slop, Prince Rupert; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. Webster, Vancouver; Miss I.
Wooletl, Vancouver; R. Thompson,
Vancouver; Misg Jessie Arriil, Trail; J.
Buckler, Rossland; Mr, nnd Mrs,' F,
Buckler, Rossland; T. Mill, Vancouver;
Mr, and Mrs. C Roicl, Cumberland; R.
E. Miller, PcnUcton; j. A. Lister, T. P,
Evans of Vancouver.4> 4> 4i
A V Ablell Is holldayltiH In Vhmcou- 
ver this w<'ok
ft#
R C Snowden, of Prince Rupert, 
spent sev<'ral days In Kelowna
week. t t t
O R Swnlwell, of Saskntooii, was a 
business visitor In Kelowna for aev- 
«'ral days last weekt t t
R C (.Hunmlng and son l.cslln 
Victoria were visitors in Kelowna on 
Monday
Orville Watson rolurncd from Van­
couver on M^onday by car nnd In work­
ing again here for ThontRon’s Motors 
nft<!i’ six months sljpUnr omploymont urns 
at the coast,
Chients registered at tho Royal Anno 
hotel this week Inoludo: Mr. nnd Mrs,
Turnbull, Victoria; J, T, Boyeo, Tpr- 
onto; W, F, Ironside, Vaiicouvor; Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Q. Peters, Vnnoouver; W. B,
Small, West Vnneouvor; Q. B. Hnllow- 
day, Dallas, Oregon; J. T. Lyon, Cal­
gary; R. nnd D. Kaloff, Los Angolcs;
.1 n. Brock, Vancouver; .1, D, Kemp,
Toronto; E, Wndley, Surrey, England; 
n Poxall, Nolpon
Hoopt r ushered the guests to the re 
served pews.
Reception
The home ol ‘he bride was the set­
ting for the ic.-epiiun when Mrs. Bell 
gredod the guests wearing a copper 
llh lull'd lace ' 1th picture hat In 
nnitcl lug tunc, with a corsage of pink 
curmUlons. She wns assisted by the 
gieorn's mother who wore a gown of 
orchid hlieor ever taffeta _wlth con­
trasting bl.ick picture hat and a cor- 
Hiigc (if luiik carnations.
Misses Stella Olson, Ruth Barker, 
last Belly Bates Eleanoro Wright and 
Pcnrl SlmiTionds assisted In serving 
till' gueuls.
When leaving for a wedding trip to 
loast cities and llic Interior tin; bride 
appeared In a scufoarii blue suit with 
^ J, acarsiiorlcs and lint In soft fuchsia 
shndi' Giirdi'iiiiis wcu! worn en cor- 
pnge
The collide will make their home In 
Vancouver.
Mn James Fraser and Mrs Guy 







Aylmer; 16-oz. tins ■
(limit 6) .......... ................  ZAC
3 ^
(tail tins. — limit 6) r
“SUGAR CRISP”
29c






Reg. Mason Lids; doz. .. 16c 
Gem Metal Rings; doz. 23c 
Memba Seals . .. 2 pkgs. 1.9c
PAROWAX; lb...............  ISc
CERTO; i)tl.................... 25c
Memba Powder; pkg...... 11c
Rubber Jar RINGS ;
All types; doz..........
GRAN, 1ft lbs. 
SUGAR
HERRINGS; 4in tons, irt 
pioverleafi .. saticel -ittr - XtlC
H1Gh:wAy T^A; lb.
SODAS; Christie’s; 1 lb; 20c
^lORNED 9 tins
BEEF; Helmet^'
PALMOLIVE A barsSOAP............^ me
DOG FOOD; ‘Pard’ 2 tins 23c 





WATERMELON; lb......  . 4c
GRAPEFRUIT; ex. Ig. 3 - 23g 
Peaches, Plums, Pears, 
Cantaloupes, etc. 
GREEN PEPPERS; 2 lbs. 15c
RED PEPPERS......2 lbs. 19c
HOT RED PEPPERS; lb. 15c
SILVERSKIN 9 lbs. 1 P
PICKLING ONIONS ^ 19 C









































BOILED HAM; lb. 27c
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—Aug. 25, 26, 28 
We Reserve The Riglit to Limit. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
mi
Tempt your family 
with these treats !
ADD SOME SPICE TO YOUR MEALS-------
Sutherland’s fresh-baked Pies, Cakes, Pastries and 
Bread. Dad and tho children will whoop for joy.
Start right in today.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.




BEACH PARH HELD 
FOR Y.P.S. MEMBERS
Mrs. Arthur Carlisle Died at Her 
California Homo August IS
Miss Eva MccCormick and Har­
old Burks Are Honored
Word ban been rectilvwci In Kelowna
.......................Mr " of a former local realdont,
Shield, Oliver; J. it, Bedford, Vancou- J?*’®'. homo in
vort Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Dryer, Revel-
flioko; Mr, nnd WfrH. Earl Doftver, Vftn- ”, *1’'”***’ during tho first week it 
couvor; R. M. Carson, iWInnlpegs Mr. away on August
and Mrs. Cronmon, .Vancouver; iMr, plnco
nnd Mrs. W, Trny, MIrroi'. AUh.; .T. n. CaUfornln.
Ward, Melboumo, Australia; 8. H.
In honor of two departing members 
(* the Young Peopled Society df the 
United Church a beach party wfis held
tho ovenlng of August 20 gl the Boyce 
Gyr6 Park, vtrllh wrty-flve nltepdfn g.
Mr. Carllslu was formerly manager
Gruekor. Hobhrl, Ausirnlln; Mr. and 1^'^'ohinny Power A Light Jpclotyj
Mrs. J. L. Brechin, Kamloops, H, C.
Miss ISvB McCormick, a fonmor grofii 
loader, and Harold Burks, vlcotprcsi- 
dont, were presented with a cliick arjd 
a wnU«4 iwniNiotlvely in - apinrodatlQ^ 
of their work in past years for their 
they win attend 'li^nnal
Bummers, Aurora, Ont.| Miss 8. M. hoalth about four years Ago. Ho
niggar, Castle Doufilas,'Scotland;'Dr. Columbia
and Mrs, J. M. HoraU>y, Pouco COupO; *”*' o trip In the noar future.
'Mr. and'Mrs. Rl-'G.'Dirdman;''Berkley, ' :: '
Col,; Mr, and Mrs, a, F, W. Jenninn,, Tho whippet, fastest.. dog In the 
yietjoriU; a, a. Wstoyj>Mjl^rnlly, VahT world, ts a cross between a greyhound' 
couver; D. J, BfliFey,'Timmto, and o terrier.,.,
tho
and , _ .............. .
an.enloyjihlo. fellowship.
Visitors present, Inclu^ 
Wilnrcd Laurie, at Nelson and,N^r^
..(Mbi was made, hpwever, 
.Jitter when the cheques are
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< “My son wants to be an auto racer. 
■Wbat shaU I do?”
“Don’t stand in his way.”
A BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY!
Ill 'health compels the sale of a 
successful garage and automqbUe 
dealership in Southern Interior B.C. 
town. 'This business has .been‘ e^ 
tablished over ten yeafs and last 
year sold twenty-five new cars and 
trucks of a popular low price line. 
Low overhead, together with miiii- 
mtun staff and steady' ser^ee re^ 
venue, have made possible a satis­
factory net profit each y^. Ruild- 
ing can be purchased or 'ifented. 
THIS BUSINESS lilUST .BE SOLD 
ikjiMEDIAiXLY.'
$5,000 will handle.
For full information write in first 
instance giving details of business 






From Page 1, Column 3 
the price on fancies, 165s and larger 
to $1.60., These opened at $1.40. ,
Dr. Jules are all cleaned and Clapp’s 
Favorites are just about finished. Bou- 
ssocks are starting and. prices of $lv25 
for fancy and j|l.lO for cees has been 
set. Flemish are being offered oh the 
domestic market for 80 cents, face and 
fill; 90c for C gr^fte; and $1 for f^ncy.
Cantaloupes, are p^ctic^y cl®Uned, 
being reduced to 3b6*"crates d^ily- 
The supply of tomatoes has at last acc 
caught up . and exceeded the demand to 
but deliveries are not 
states Mr. McNair;
ili Rioki^^; Cpurif idiB' Bjabah,''Wdrlrf 
is l^iivehtiirer, Raises at V^aitobUyer
WOCKto DOWN
William Oglov'" Strikes Standard 
wiA Car-rFine Results from 
Collision on Pbndozi Street
Another central light-starid^d was 




bht the impact tvas sufficient 
the standard. Ihs attention 
satisfactory, was Momentarily distracte'cl when the 




heft was f iiufferihg; to Patrick’s church, Vancouver, Monsig-
passed.‘aWay|ohll|riday.::, nor L. Forget celebrant. Interment.
Besides. his?,w^e|:;^lwiis expep^d to took place in Mountain View Ceme- • 
return to^TKeip^a^-^^ tery, Vancouver,
he leaves thr^® «hughte|S', Mrs. ’C|?Ror- ------ --------r------------
ter, 2825 -Ontario- street; Vancouver; Australia and Antarctica are the on-. 
~—— and Mrs. B. Lockwood and Mrs. R. ly two continents that have no land,
r HIT “ t -r 1 Tf MacArthur, in Calgary. connections with othencontinents, and.
One of. Most volortul rigures Requiem mass was held at 8 o’clock are the only contociifs that lie entire- 
Ever Resident inf Kelowna Dies Monday morning, August 21, from St. ly south of the equator,. 
at Advanced Age of 81 ii-mii. .... I'l i i ..... ;' l■ll-.i, ■ i..—
Easily one of the most colorful^ ad­
venturers .who ever resided in Kelow­
na, <-Julius Ricked, Count de' -Braban, 
died imthe>jVancouver gentol'hospi-
D. H. Campbell Ablie Chmrman iliek m ’France, the late ^.^Hi^rt 
_____ had toveUed extensively and w&s a
An enjoyable lawn social was held mtober of Mhpy, famous geological 
Oh the parsonage lawn in Rutland on He went through many ,for-
Oglov was Wednesday evening, August. 16, The tjmoS.but, in ^the latjeh.yaats of his
» -
but some are poor, but the defective Gi:f:Tuesday, August 22^, . . _____ _ , . .. . . . .>■ j
deliveries are due to an inherent brougfe 'befpre' E." M. Garruthers, JP. attendance amounting to ohP hundred Ili® his Mcome yanked nnd.hp died 
weakness in the tomato and is no- and fined "$10 and costs for .dafigerous and thirty persons was comprised of ^ a a
body’s fault, Re believes. - driving. f ' members of the United* church con- Born m Pans, the late Mr. Eickert
Fall-planted onions have been hav- Arising out of the accioteht of Mon- gregations froih Rutland, Benvoulin, capie to New York as a young man. _He 
ihe a remarkably good movement and day, August 14, when a motorcycle Glenmore and Ellison. The weather became a mmiug engineer and a,_fel- 
this portion of the crop is just about ridden by W- Zimmerman and a truck was perfect for an, outnde party, D. l®w of the Rpyal CfoiogjcM fPCiety. 
finished with only 40 to'50 tons. left, driven by Thorhas Maehara collided H. Campbell made an able chairman. H® explP^^ep W® of South. Am­
ort ^ertdqzi street just south of "Ber- Several games were played b'^ the ®p0a, up the,Am^on, on an ekp^i- 
nard'avenue, the two rhert were cUpcg- younger people. An excellent program. i'®®toPbip S®"
ed witk dangerous, driving. ' ■ ’ consisting of the following items was '!r,‘py relate tales of the:rtiost
Maehara was .acquitted pf the charge greatly appreciated by all: O Canada reiuar^ble adventur^ in these vast 
but Xinimermari was .found guilty and and community singing, led by Peter uttexplpred regions. Stories of swim- 
was rtsspssed $19 and'"costs by-E. M. Ritchie; piano duet, Mi's. Mugford and^ 1-'V X iri sj ’D.K. GORDON UMTTED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Cooked, Baked 
and Spiced
Jellied Ox Tongue 
Veal and Cheese 
Loaf
Weiners, Bologna, 
Jellied Veal, Ham 
_ H^ad Cheesie
Fresh Vegetables
Fresh and Smoked 
FISH
SMOKED PIC-NICS, COTTAGE 
ROLLS, HAMS and BACONS
Chicken, Spiced Ham and 
Sausage in tins
BUTTER — EGGS — CHEESE 
Pickles in Bulk and Salad Dressing
BACK BACON 
Pure Lard
Piece or Sliced 
. Dripping
FRESH SALMON
Patties, Boneless Oven Roasts of 
Veal, Loin Chops & Roasts of Pork
ICE_ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
Carruthers, J.P.
OK. FREIGHT RUS 
OASE
Jim Mugford; solo, Mrs. Errol Graves, 
reading, Mrs. T. Lawson; violin solo, 
Miss Phylis Cherry; guitar duet, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Hinter;' saxophone and 
piano duet, Glorin and Enid Eutin; vo- 
r|iffT|/\f Tipiff cal solo, Frank Snowsell. Mrs. E. 
I HKIfl IfH Mugford and W. .G. Webster acted as 
1111.1/accompanists.
The chairman called on F. L. Irwin,
mlrtg cfb^pdile-infested waters and 
narrow escapes fro™^ huge 2 reptiles 
were relfited by this adventmer, who 
was krtown to have borne a ‘charmed 
life/
One interesting, story of this trip was 
related here to friends of the deceased. 
He had placed $25;06o in a New York 
bank before setting out on the expedi­
tion. On his return, five years later, 
the former principal of the,Rutland a tailor shop carried on a flourishing 
school and now a resident of Nelson to business in the spot where the bank 
— say a few words. Mr. Irwin remarked had stood and no trace could be found
Broken Axle Allows Truck to that b„th,be and.Mrj-.irwin were ^
the late Pat Burns, in Alberta, For 
many years he travelled extensively 
throughout both Canada and the Uni­
ted States and was mainly responsible 
for discovering most of Pat Burns’ 
mining and oil interests. He was w;®ll 
liked by that Alberta pioneer and J‘ul-
are the foUndsltions being laid fbr, 
the structure that will endure:
$1.00 m MONTH PER PAMILY $1.00
will lay the foundation for your security
against the hazards of sickness and accident.
0
Insurance Contract
91gll miW with the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
$1.00 per month per family.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS; 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
•hi
Runaway Down Hill and Crash *»
Into Orchard
they®have many happy memories.
Mrs. McMillan, wife of Rev. MrTIil- 
lan and former United church pastor
The p.K. Freight, driven by J. Good- also said a few words expressing plea-
key, was badly damaged ^hen it sure at visiting Rutland. On behalf of
smashed into J. W. Hannam’s fence at the high school, Basil Bond took this
Westbank, dtt Tuesday afternoon, Aug- opportunity of presenting, Mr. Snow- . , „a. - a a., i i
22, 'Ihe 'cause of the accident was sell with a pair of handsome book- tQ the ,geological
a broken axle, which allowetf'-the ends and Mrs. Snowsell with a-beauti- o*' a nwimg ^ oil pros-
truek to just clear the ditch beside the fui bra^ cake plate in token of their taken for grunted,
road before ploughing into Mr. Hmi- interest'and ■work with the school, ^ 
nam’s orchard, travelling some hu/i- Both Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell replied ,
dred feet along the fence and through suitably. Rev. Pound and Mrs. Pound 
it before coming to a standstill. Al- welcomed the guests and thanked them 
most miraculously, it seemed, the driv- for coming. Refreshments were serv-
Jack Benny says... *‘SIX 99
We have SEVEN Delicious Fruit Flavors 
R, St,’ Or, Pn, Lem, Ch, Li
and THREE Pudding Powders besides—
B.S., - Choc. - Van.
They all ten sell at the same price,
Z pacl^ages for 15c
Then again there is the ICE CREAM POWDER and 
FREEZING MIX—Both in several flavors; 
and both sell at ................................................
Jaqk says you should use lots of it.
t
Sprats This Week
ROMAN MEAL BISCUITS; per dozen 
HONEY GRAHAM WAFERS; per pkg. 
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le-lc
er escaped injury, though the wind­
shield was smashed and considerable 
other damage resulted to the truck, 
which was heavily loaded with peach­
es and other goods, and was travelling 
downhill on its southbound trip at the 
time of the accident.
The freight was transferred to John 
Hussey’s truck, Which made the sched­
uled trip for the O.K. Freight.« 4i *
Miss Bastedo, R.N., of the Kelowna 
general hospital, spent a day or so 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, at 
Westbank.
Miss Nelson, of Ryder Lake, near 
Chilliwack, arrived recently to spend 
some time in Westbank. At present 
she is staying with her cousin, Mrs. 
M. Beirnese. « * «
Glendon Smith, of Beaverdell re­
turned to his home last Friday, after 
a fortnight’s holiday spent here with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Smith.
* « *
Westbank Co-operative Growers have 
installed an engine large enough to 
carry the grader, lights, etc. in the 
packing- house, and are busy at the 
present time extending their grader 
another section. Packing-house crews 
here are busy with Bartlett and Flem­
ish pears, peaches and gages of all 
kinds. The B.C. Shippers have been 
working their full crew ten hours each 
day for some days past.
ed by members of the Womens Asso­
ciation, which- brought a pleasant eve­
ning to a close.
* * * ■
• Quiet Wedding
A quiet wedding took place in the 
United church parsonage on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 p.m. when Annie Lu- 
ella Barrie was united in marriage to 
Herman Cecil Walker, of Vancouver. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Pound in the presence of relatives and« * «
friends. The happy couple will reside 
in Vancouver.
in its development.
Nine years ago, he came to British 
Columbia and was brought to Kelow­
na as a geologist for the first oil well 
prospect in Kelowna district. Mr. Ric- 
kert was enthusiastic regarding the 
possibilities of oil in this district and 
right up to the time of his death still 
believed that there is oil in commercial 
quantities in this jirea.
After the oil well prospect had failed 
financially, he continued to live in Ke­
lowna. He resided at the Jubilee 
Apartments, at the Mayfair Apart­
ments and latterly in a cottage on 
Lake avenue.
Six weeks ago he moved to Vancou
The ladies auxiliary of the swimming entered the Vancouver general
hospital, where it was discovered that
An elderly lady chided her husband 
for his failure to assist her up the 
steps to the railway coach. “Henry, 
you ain’t as gallant as when I was a 
gal."
The husband replied: "No, Lettlo, 
and you ain’t a.s buoyant as when I 
J! was a boy,”
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Prl., Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: "Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m,; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 80c; Children, 18o — PHONE 58
TIIURS., FRI., SAT.—Aug. 84, 85, 86 MONDAY; TUESDAY—Aug, 88, 89
wHk
Uwlu ilDNR • MMiW MONIV 
OsHip rm Mimill . II4II.MM
0tr»;«»4 Owwf * ». t»M>
MATINBR DAILiIT kI 8JMI IMU,
“While America Sleeps*^
(A Crime Doeph’t Pay)
*Bcar That Couldn’t Sleep’
(Colered Cartoon)
...............i *" 1,1 fi
... ,
^ with the Loyplfi'
•rmw domin. Turn to p,„
WEDNES., THURBr-August SO, 81
im sewu’s uiitu uiHi!f
PLACE YOURSELF 
IN HIS POSITION
. . . When that lonely spinster 
(Elsa Lanchester) decides to 
reform “Ginger” Ted, the 
beachcomber, things start pop­
in'! It’s a fight to the finish . . . 
and what a finish! The funniest 
payoil on the funniest picture 
of the year.






•CHAMPAGNE MUSJtC OF 
LAWRENCE WBLK”
pbx MBvre
pool held a corn roast on Thursday 
evening of last week. Swimming in 
the pool and dancing in the pavilion 
was enjoyed while refreshments were 
served at 12 o’clock to make a pleasant 
evening’s entertainment. The com­
mittee is hoping to raise funds for in­
stalling electric lights for the pool and
pavilion in the near future.* * *
Miss Marie Fitzpatrick returned on 
Saturday last from Oliver where she 
has been visiting at the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Fitzpatrick. * « «
Friends of Bob Hardie will be glad 
to learn that he has returned to his 
home after being a patient in the Ke­
lowna hospital, where he» underwent 
an operation for the removal of his 
right eye. Ip ♦ <9
Miss Beverley Hill, who has been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless returned to her home In 
Oliver on Sunday last.
• 4> *
Pretty Wedding at Homo
On Saturday evening, August 19, the 
United Church man^e at Rutland was 
the scene of a pretty wedding when 
Emily Isabelle, daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. J. Brown of Dauphin, Man., 
was united in marriage with Hugh 
Weston Reid, of Voncouver, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Reid of Guelph, Ont. 
Rev, A. C. Pound performed the cere­
mony.
Tho bride, wearing a modish costume 
of glory blue silk crepe, with black 
hat and accessories, and a corsage 
bouquet of pink and white carnations 
and fern, was attended by her sister 
Mrs N H. McKinnon, who was dres.i- 
ed In navy blue net, embroidered in 
bright colors, over InlToln, with white 
hat nnd accessorloes Tho groom was 
supported by Mr, N 11 McKinnon
Six rooms and BATH— the ad says—Yes, and a 
modern house it is—But is the BATH and BATH­
ROOM up-to-the-minute — modern, streamlined? 
Have your bathroom done ill the styles and 
coloi's of tomorro^\^ Color has invaded, the BATH­
ROOM—It should be the bright spot in your home. 
Phone 125 and WINTER will be glad to call with 
suggestions and estimates.
Blacks^’*’?
touched with white^ 
set elegant mode in
Fall Dresses
SMARTLY STYLED “JUNIOR TOWN” FROCKS 
What’s new in dresses? — What colors are good?
Black sheers or celanese fabrics with white collar and cuffs—fagoting In white 
on black. Tucked blouse and sleeves, gored skirts.. Pleated skirts with plain 
shirred blouse.
$4.50 $4.95BLACK SHEER with silk pique godets in skirt, Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20. Prices............................
NEXT TO BLACK COMES NAVY—These also arc made in rayon sheers and 
celnncse fabrics. Some njade with figured slips. Ruffley, sleeves and pleaUng 
around hem of skirt feature one of the new styles.
Tailored styles suitable for office wear. Prices $4.50 “■ $11.95







After the ceremony, a wedding 
cepllon was lield al the home of 
and Mis McKinnon 'I'lu' guests 
eluded a number of friends of 
bride nnd groom Many bonntlful 
gifts showed tlm esteem In whlcli the 
young coupl(,' are held A tlmit-tiered 
wedding ('alw' centred llie table which 
was decorated with pink and white 
slrenmors, nnd a wedding bell,
A. C. Pound proposed a toast to the 
bride,' who Is woll-knowii here, since 
she visited her •slktor during the fall 
of 1938, Mr nnd Mrs. Reid Inter mot­
ored to Vnncovtvor whore they will 
make tliolr future liome Tho bent 
wishes of tho community will go with 
the happy couple.
Miss Deity Harrison returned to 
Kamloops on Sunday last, after spend­
ing her holidays at the home of her 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs, A. F. Harrison♦ At
Lawrence Irvine, who has been visit­
ing nt the homo of Mr and Mrs, A B. 
Harrison, returned to Kamloops Inst 
week-end,
Kermlt Butin, who has been work­
ing In Oliver for tho past two weeks, 
returned to his home on Thursday 
last,
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John Bmokovlch and 
family returned on Monday, August 
21, to their home In Avonloe, Busk.) 
irhere MrrSmoluvIeh teaches school. 
They were aocompanted by John 





You may think it a hit enriy to talk ahoui i'nll Loai.-^, Inil woultlii’l 
yoti like tlie "pick of the lot.’’ Filled loose Imek niodcl.s of licw 
malerialrteiirl cloth, fancy fleeccH, briiMhcd tweeds, rich tweeds 
and honelen in variouh weaver, Coalb trimmed wilii HffUirrel, persian
. . .. . . . . . . . .... $13.95$40.00riiecM from
WOMEN’S HARRIS TWEED COATS fur early I'all or iinetl for 
W inter 'I'he.ne are all fcenninc linrriM and will laat for ycartt. Styles 
are |dain loose litthiK with niglaii or ael-in Mleevea. Chiactl neck 
full-lined or half-lined Mrown, blue, green and grey IwccdH, .Sizes, 
12. 14. 1(>, IH and 20.
Friecs from .......... $15.95' $32.00
Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd
Fhonet 141 /imd 215 QUALITY MERGHANDISR: Kdowna
